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Add colour to your Profoto flash with the new OCF Gels.
Use them to balance your flash light with ambient light,
or boost your creativity with our set of colour effect gels.

Learnmore: profoto.com/offcameraflash

Addcolour
toyourpalette
OCFGels



Our PCs come recommended,
ready & with next day delivery!

Chillblast Fusion Core i7
Custom Video / Photo Editing PC

BEST FOR: Photo and video editing,
power users, gaming after hours!

£1599.99 INC VAT
Monthly Payment Options Available

For full specs visit:
www.chillblast.com/FusionCorei7

Next Day
Delivery!

Fusion Photo OC VII
Photo Editing PC
- Intel Core i7-6800K Processor
- 32GB DDR4 Memory
- NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070
- 256GB M.2 PCIe Solid State Drive
- Windows 10 Home

£2139.99

Fusion Photo OC VII

INC VAT

For full specs visit:
www.chillblast.com/photooc7

Fusion Photo OC Lite II
Photo Editing PC

£1299.99 INC VAT

For full specs visit:
www.chillblast.com/photooclite2

Chillblast Photo OC Mobile 3
Laptop

£1099.99 INC VAT

For full specs visit:
www.chillblast.com/ocmobile3

Chillblast
The UK’s most awarded PC manufacturer

www.chillblast.com

Prices are correct at time of going to print (26-08-16) E&OE

- Intel Core i7-6700K Processor
- 16GB DDR4 Memory
- NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750Ti
- 128GB M.2 PCIe Solid State Drive
- Windows 10 Home

Fusion Photo OC Lite II Chillblast Photo OC Mobile 3
Laptop
- Intel Core i7-6700HQ Processor
- 16GB DDR3 Memory
- NVIDIA GeForce GTX 950M
- 128GB M.2 PCIe Solid State Drive
- Windows 10 Home
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Congratulations toTeamGBontheirOlympicsuccesses!

Thepublishermakeseveryeffort toensure themagazine’s
content iscorrect.Allmaterialpublished inDigital SLR
Photography is copyrightandunauthorised reproduction
is forbidden.Theeditorsandpublishersof thismagazine
givenowarranties,guaranteesorassurancesandmakeno
representations regardinganygoodsor servicesadvertised
in thisedition.Noresponsibilitycanbeaccepted for images
orcorrespondence lostordamaged inpostor transit.

AuditBureauof
Circulationmember

WELCOMETOTHEOCTOBER2016issueofDigitalSLR
Photography. It’sbeenaparticularlybusymonthforthemagazine
team–aswellastheusualworkload,we’vehadholidaystofitin
andmanylatenightsenjoyingTeamGB’sincredibleOlympic
success.TheBritishathleteshavedonethenationproudandwhile
this issue’sdeadlinesmeanwe’relimitedinhowwecovertheRio

Olympicsthismonth,we’veaspectacularphotostorylinedupforthenextissue.
Landscapephotographycontinuestobethemostpopularsubjectwith

enthusiastphotographersaswellasprofessionals,whichmeansnoshortageof
incredibleimagesbeingcaptured.Ifyou’vetakensomecrackersandwonderedif
theyweregoodenoughtostandachanceofsuccessinmajorphotocompetitions,
thenyou’llfindplentyofadviceinourmajorfeatureonpage74.We’veanother
widevarietyoftechniqueguidesforyoutotestyourskillswith,rangingfrom
stylishportraits(p36)toinsectphotography(p48)toshootingthestars(p40).
Addtothataninspirational interviewwithlegendaryphotographerJoeMcNally
(p84),anauthoritativefieldtestofNikon’sD5(p98)andagrouptestofroller
cases(p104)andyou’veoodlestogoatuntilnextmonth.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Whenitcomestosubject
matter,shootinglandscapesis
themostpopularpastimefor
photographerstheworldover.
Inthismonth’sspecialfeature
(page74),webringyouexpert
adviceonhowtoshoot
award-winninglandscape
images, likeourcoverimageof
CorfeCastlebyAndyFarrer.

ONTHISMONTH'SCOVER...

OVER650,000FOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpertsat
DigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),tweet
usonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)oremailus
(enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
. You can follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/digitalslrphoto), tweet 

us on Twitter (@digitalslrphoto), join us on Flickr (fl ickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto) or email us 

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage56.

SUBSCRIBETODAY!



5EDITOR’SPAGE
StillbuzzingfromOlympicsuccess (theathletes,nothim
personally),EditorLezanowelcomesyoutoanotherissue

8PORTFOLIO
Luscious landscapes,perfectportraits,creativecoastals
andwonderfulweather–great imagesawaitwithin!

16SNAPSHOTS
Amixedbagofall that’shotandhappening inthe

wonderfulworldofphotography–dive in!

25LOCATIONGUIDE
Wehead intothecityandexplore thearchitectural

delights thatManchesterhas toofferkeenphotographers

58EXPERTCRITIQUE
Submityourimagestoreceivefeedbackfromexperts

63READERSUBMISSIONS
Howtocontribute imagesortakepart inourworkshops

74HOWTOSHOOTAWARD-WINNING
LANDSCAPESNEW

Doyouhaveyoureyesonatopphotographyprize?
We’veexclusiveadvicefromwinnersand judgesalike

84NIKONSTORY:JOEMCNALLY
Wedelve intothe lifeandcareerofoneofthemost
prolificworkingphotographersofthemodernage…

146NEXTMONTH
Here’swhatyoucan lookforwardtonext issue
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32PHOTOSKILLS:HAYTHERE!

Professional landscapephotographerHelenDixon
shareshertoptips forcapturingharvest time

36PHOTOSKILLS:SHADOWPLAY
PortraitphotographerPaulWardplayswithshadowand

lightduringamysteriousboudoirphotoshoot

40PHOTOSKILLS:STARRY,STARRYNIGHT
Aclearnight,yourcameraandtheright techniquesareall
that’s requiredtocapture incredibleshotsofthenightsky
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HowtobringyourMilkyWayimagesto life ina fewsteps
inAdobeLightroom–thedifference isnightandday!
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crawlieswithreaderPaulRedmond

64BEGINNER’SGUIDE:
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Caroline Schmidt
With extensive experience as a
magazine journalist, contributing
editorCaroline is passionate about
photographyand delivering an
inspiringmagazine eachmonth.

Jordan Butters
With a finger always on the pulse of
all things photography, Jordan turns
his hand tomost things: he’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and talented pro photographer.

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

Andy Farrer LANDSCAPES
Named asTake a view’s Landscape
Photographerof theYear 2015, Andy
gives an insight intowhat’s needed
towin amajor photo competition.
andyfarrer.co.uk

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

CharlieWaite LANDSCAPES
Oneof theworld’s leading landscape
photographers, Charlie founded and
judges in the ‘Take a view’ Landscape
PhotographerOfTheYear awards.
charliewaite.com

JoeMcNally COMMERCIAL
OurNikon Story covers the amazing
career ofAmerican photographer
JoeMcNally,who has been shooting
forNational Geographic since 1987.
joemcnally.com

Lee Frost LANDSCAPES
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
leefrost.co.uk

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras on photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the
UK’s leading technical experts on
photo kit, in particular lenses.
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56SUBSCRIBETODAY!
Takeadvantageoftheverylatest subscriptionoffers

Gear:Tested&Rated
97PRODUCTNEWS

Alookat the latestkit releases, includingtheCanonEOS
5DMark IV,NikonD4300andvariousoptics

98NIKOND5
Thenewflagship in theNikonprofessionalDSLRline-up
isput through itspacesbycarphotographerDeanSmith

104GROUPTEST:ROLLERCASES
Wereviewandrateninecabin-friendlyrollerbags for
photographers.Whichqualifyasourhotwheels?

113MINITESTS
A4KmonitorandAVprojectorboth lookto impress

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dreamhaving
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk

PaulWard PORTRAITS
Apro photographer, Paul is an
expert on lighting. He specialises
in studio and location portraits,as
well as commercial photography.
paulwardphotography.com





“In Italy it seems to be always sunny during the
summer, oftenwith not a cloud in sight!On this day,
however, Verona gaveme a spectacular sunset. The
sun appeared in a space between the thick clouds
and the horizon for just a fewbriefminutes. I had

long enough to quicklymount a six-stopND filter to
smooth out the river and capture this composition.”

NikonD810withAF-S14-24mmf/2.8G lens.
Exposure: 1/13secat f/8 (ISO64).

VeronaSunset
byAndreaDestro
500px.com/andreadestro

Portfolio



(Left) “Since starting photography I have alwayswanted to
takemyown imageof the breakwater in St Peter Port,
Guernsey. The granite breakwater towards the lighthouse
creates a great lead-in line. I try to follow the rule-of-thirds
formy composition, in this casewaiting for the sun to rise in
the right point. A 0.9NDhard grad balanced the exposure.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF24-70mmf/2.8LIIUSMlens.Exposure:0.3secsatf/16(ISO100).

Sunriseat theBreakwater byStuartHamon

(Belowleft) “I wasn't planning to shoot a sunset, but as golden
hour approached I saw the colour developing in the sky.
I grabbedmy kit (which is always ready to go) and headed
out. Themain advantage of living on a small island like
Guernsey is you're always right by the beach! I climbedover
the rocks to capture breakingwaves as foreground interest.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF24-70mmf/2.8LIIUSMlens.Exposure:0.3secsatf/20(ISO200).

Sunset atLesAmarreurs byStuartHamon

(Right) “Takenon the samenight asmyother image at Vazon
Bay, but this time about 15minutes after sunset, which gave
a lovely orange afterglowmixedwith a deep blue in the sky.
I used the groynes as a lead-in line and smoothed thewater
with a 30 second exposure, giving the image a calming
effect. A 0.9NDhard grad balanced the sky and foreground.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF24-70mmf/2.8LIIUSMlens.Exposure:30secondsatf/18(ISO100).

Sunset atVazonBay byStuartHamon

(Above) “I wanted to create a different angle and look to how
I'd seen the groynes shot in the past.With it being a rough
evening I smoothed thewater out using a long exposure.
These are often converted to black&white, but I preferred
the colour version. I usedmy Lee Filters Big Stopper and a
0.9NDhard grad to balance the exposure.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF24-70mmf/2.8LIIUSMlens.Exposure:342secondsatf/18(ISO100).

TheGroynesatVazonBay byStuartHamon
www.stuarthamonphotography.co.uk

Portfolio
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(Left) “Thiswaterfall is located in the RhodopeMountains in
Bulgaria. During the autumnmonths thismountain
becomes an especially scenic location for photographers.
I chose a low viewpoint and captured a panoramaof several
frameswithwide-angle lens. I also used a circular polarising
filter to control the reflections in the scene.”
NikonD800EwithAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure:0.4secondsatf/14(ISO100).

AutumnFalls byKrasiMatarov

(Belowleft) “Thiswas taken as Iwas learning how to donight
photography onRilaMountain in Bulgaria. I chose this place
and decided to spend the night there in a tent. I actually
spent all night shooting and looking for the perfect
composition! It was an unforgettable experience to sleep
alone in a tent in a beautiful location, so close to the stars.”
NikonD800EwithAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure:20secondsatf/2.8(ISO4000).

StarryNight byKrasiMatarov

(Above) “Someof the largest lavender fields in theworld are
here in Bulgaria, and I decided to visit when theywere in full
bloom. I chose to include the other photographer in the
frame to give the scene scale. The sunrise and beautiful light
made capturing this scene easy– all you need is to be in the
right place andwith the right conditions.”
NikonD800EwithAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure:1/10secatf/16(ISO100).

Lavender inBulgaria byKrasiMatarov
www.krasistm.com/galleries/

(Right) “This image is all about shapes and forms. Themodel,
Alina, has very unique facial and body features, which I think
are exquisite. To light the scene and give it a kind of a
dramatic feel, I put a large soft light source right above the
subject – thiswouldn’t haveworked aswell onmost
models, but it complimented Alina's unique facial features.”
NikonD800withAF-S85mmf/1.8Glens.Exposure:1/250secatf/7.1(ISO100).

Alina byKonstantinKryukovskiy
www.kkonst.com

Portfolio
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(Belowcentreright) “The accidental storm…wewere driving fromTexas to
Montana for the next daywhilst stopping over inGillette,Wyoming.
Some small storms rolled throughproviding a little lightning and some
nice clouds illuminated by the orange glowof the setting sun.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure: 1/80secat f/6.3 (ISO320).

OrangeBeauty by JamesSmart

(Belowfarright) “Chasing all day in SouthWest Texas, seeing border
patrol trucks constantlywas fun, butwe came awaywith nothing! That
was until we got settled in our hotel and amassive electrical stormhit
us that night. Lightning striking powerlines and stations lit up the sky.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure: 15secondsat f/10 (ISO100).

RainingBolts by JamesSmart

(Belowleft) “Our last day chasing storms during 2015, andwhat a day!
Thiswas our sixth tornadoof the day, and probably oneof themost
stunning I have seen. It was slow-moving and anti-cyclonic, so rotated
the opposite direction to normal tornadoes– a very rare occurrence!”
CanonEOS5DMkIIwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure: 1/90secat f/4 (ISO100).

Dirt by JamesSmart

(Belowcentre left) “Wedrove up fromNebraska to SouthDakota forwhat
was expected to be a decent chase day, and it was. Afterwaitingmost
of the afternoon, the stormbegan to explode.Wedrive up a hill to get
a good vantage point of this huge structure loomingover the town.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure: 1/125secat f/8 (ISO400).

Beast by JamesSmart

(Right) “Wedrove in front of this storm in Lamesa, Texas, and captured
beautiful structure and colour coming fromboth stormand scenery.
I was lucky enough to capture a lightning bolt handheld. Thiswasn't as
close aswewould like but it lit up the sky and gave off great colours.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithTokina11-16mmf/2.8 lens. Exposure: 1/320secat f/7.1 (ISO400).

WestTexasGold by JamesSmart
www.jamessmart.com.au

500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity, 500px. The
Awesomemembership includesunlimiteduploads, advanced
statistics,GoogleAnalytics support, a customisableportfolio and
theoption to licenceyour images through500pxMarketplace.
500px is theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring
images fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade

Portfolio
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YourmonthlYphotodigest/

Weather the

Storm
AstoundingActsofnAturerecordedAstopweAther
imAgesfloodintophotogrAphycompetition

Aslandscapephotographers,we’re relianton the
weather ifwewant tocapture scenes in thebest possible
conditions. Forget yourblue skies and sunshine,wewant

drama, glorious light andbagsof atmosphere, please! theroyal
Meteorological society androyal photographic society’sWeather
photographerof theYear competition seems tohaveembraced
thedesire fordramatic conditions andattracted some incredible
entries this year. From lightning stormsovernebraska to sunhalos
inantarctica, thecompetition’s splendid shortlist hasbeen released
aheadof thefinalwinners’ announcement in september.

entrieswere split in to twocategories–under 16's, and17and
older–andentrantswereencouraged togoout andcaptureall
mannerofweatherphenomenaaswell as the impact that the
weatherhasonourplanet. prizes ranged fromolympus
waterproof cameras in theUnder 16's category tocash for the 17's
andover. apanelof expert judges frombothmeteorological and
photographicfieldswerecalledupon tonarrow thefieldof
entrantsdown toafinal 23,whichwereopenedup for thepublic
vote. the shortlistedentrieswill all goonshowat a touring
exhibition later this year andnext,with thedates alreadybooked in
reading,Manchester andhull andmore tobeconfirmed.

commentingon the shortlisted images, competition judgeand
BBcweathermanpetergibbs said: “thepictures takeusonaworld
tourof stunningweatherphenomena, fromsupercell
thunderstorms in theUsMidwest toantarcticdiamonddust via a
mist-shroudedWelshhillside. It'll be fascinating to seewhich
photographmost catches thepublic imagination.”

at the timeofprint thepublic votinghasclosed, andwe’re
awaitingon thefinal results tofindoutwhowon–headover to the
Weatherphotographerof theYearwebsite tofindoutmoreon the
winners, andnewsofnext year’s award:www.weather-photo.org

oiltankerguanabarahitbylightning:
“theguanabara isa240mlongsuper-tankerandwasloaded
withcrudeoil fromtheAustraliannorthwestoffshoreoilfields
atBarrowisland.onecrewmanhadbeenfishingofftheport
sideandhadonlyjustreturnedinsidewhentheshipwashit!”

IMage:©grahaMneWMan/rMet-rpsWeatherphotographeroFtheYear2016





/TheworldofphotographynaS ps shot
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CANON’SARSENAL
HOW’STHIS FORahefty doseof gear
envy?CanonUSAoffered a sneakpeak
insideCanonProfessional Services’
impressive kit locker at theRioOlympics.
Inside the secure cage, rowsupon rows
of shelvingholdsCanonbodies,
includingEOS7DMk II's, EOS5DMk III's
andEOS-1DXMk II's. There are also
stacks upon stacksof hugeprime teles
and telezoom lenses, and anentire rack
dedicated to storing andcharging
batteries!We’d love tohear your guesses
onwhat you think the valueof this
monumental stash isworth–dropus a
tweet onTwitter at@DigitalSLRPhoto.

GOINGFORGOLD
THE2016OLYMPICGAMES INRIODEJANEIROWEREAN INCREDIBLEDISPLAYOF
SPORTINGPROWESS.WITHTHEWORLD’SBESTATHLETESALLCOMPETINGFOR
THEULTIMATESPORTINGACCOLADES,THEWORLD’SPRESSALSONEEDTOBEON
TOPFORMTOO.EVERYGAMESEXCEEDSTHEPREVIOUS IN IMAGESCAPTURED,
BUTRIO2016WASCERTAINLYANEVENTFULOLYMPICSFORPHOTOGRAPHY…

7 Planningforphotographersat theOlympics
typicallystartsaroundsevenyearsbeforethe

Gamesgetunderway, includingscopingoutthe
bestanglesandphotopositions.

59Getty’s fastest transferoftheGameswas
duringUsainBolt’s100mfinals–the

imageswerecaptured,editedanduploadedina
blistering59seconds!AlmostasfastasBolt!

62Over62milesoffibre-opticnetwork
cablesconnectGetty’sphotographers

toitsphotoeditors insidetheOlympicvenues.

120 ItonlytakesGettyImages120seconds
fromthepointofcaptureforanimage

tobeavailableforlicensing.That includestransfer
toaneditor,editing,captioninganddelivery!

134TheCanonEOS-1DXMkIIcanshootthe
100mdashat14fpsfromstart tofinish

withoutbuffering–youwouldcapture134Raw
imagesduringthe9.58secondworldrecord!

700 CanonProfessionalServicesbring
78specialisedstaffmemberstothe

Games,specificallytoserviceandrepair
equipment.DuringtheOlympicsthey’llmaintain
andrepairover700Canonitems.

1,100 IfyoustackedalloftheCanonEF
lensesloanedtophotographersat

theRio2016Olympicsend-to-end,they’d
measurearound1,100ft intotal–that’salmostthe
heightofSugarloafMountain inRio!

1,600 Canonloanedoutaround1,600
lensesduringtheGames.Themost

popularlensforhire?TheEF200-400mmf/4LIS
USMExtender1.4X,closelyfollowedbytheEF
70-200mmf/2.8LIS IIUSM.Nowyouknow.

3,500 AssociatedPressselectsaround
3,500imagesperdayduringthe

Gamesforeditinganddistributiontocustomers.

25,000Youraverageimageeditorat the
gameswill lookthrougharound

25,000framesperday–that’sa lotofphotos!

1.5M It’sestimatedthatatotalof1.5million
imageswerecapturedbyGetty

photographersduringtheRioOlympics–that’s
around83,000photoseverysingleday.Ofthat
number,around85,000areselected,processed
anddistributedthroughouttheGames.
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MRROBOTINACTION
AFTERPIONEERINGPHOTOGRAPHIC technology
during London2012,Getty Images stepped thingsup
anotch forRio2016.Theagencydeployed20robotic
cameras throughout tenOlympicvenues,whichwereusedbyphotographers tocapture
athletics, gymnasticsandaquatics.Developed inpartnershipwithMarkRobertsMotion
Control andNikon, theRoboticPODSystemallowedGettyphotographers to remotelyalter
settings, vantagepoints, focal length, andswivel thecamera through360°, allowing themto
followtheaction!Thecamerasare then linkedbyethernetcabledirectly toGetty’spicture
editors. Theworld’s first controllableunderwater robotswereused for thefirst timeever in
Rio, capturingsynchronisedswimming,divingandswimming fromauniqueperspective,
andallowing thephotographers toadapt thecamera’s angle in real-time.

OLYMPICSBYNUMBERS
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CHROMAKEY
IFTHERE’SONEthing that the International
OlympicCommitteeshould learn fromthe
Rio2016Games, it’s that if youuseagreen
background in sportingarenas, then the
internet isgoing tohave funwith the footage.
Oncepeople realised thatmanysports,
including tennis andweightlifting,were
essentiallybeingplayedoutonagiantgreen
screen, the internetwasawashwithvideosof
athletescompetingunderwater, inavolcano,
oreven inouter space.Brilliant!

DAYLIGHTROBBERY
REPORTSOFCRIMEand robberies at the
RioOlympics havebeen rife, but spare a
thought forNewsCorpphotographer
BrettCostello.Whilstwaiting tobe served in
aRio café during abreak fromshooting the
Games,Costellowasdistractedby awoman
whilst thievesmadeoffwithhis roller case,
containing around£30,000worthof
camera kit! By the timeCostello realised
whatwashappening, the crookswere
longgone, alongwith all his equipment.

In anunexpected twist, however, a few
days laterCostello spottedoneof the
thieves attempting toenter anOlympics
venuewearinghis photo vest! Theman
was arrestedbypolice, however heclaims
that hewas sold the vest. Costello is no
closer to recoveringhis stolen kit!

GOLDEN
MO-MENT!

While the expenses accountwouldn't
cover themagazine's attendence at Rio,
weweren'tworried as regular contributor

Dickie PelhamofTheSunwas there.
This great imageofMoFarah

celebrating is just oneof the top
shots he took.We'vemore inour

exclusive interviewwith
Dickie nextmonth!
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EdtE idddQuickQuick
Whoturnedout the lights?
AdobeLightroom is a fantastic software
thathas transformed theway thatmany
photographers view, sort andedit their
images.However, due to thehugenumber
of tools and features Lightroomoffers, it
can sometimesall get abit toomuchwhen
you justwant toconcentrateonyour
images. Thereare acoupleof shortcut keys
that enable you toquickly cutout the
clutter, allowingyou toviewyour imagesas
big aspossiblewithout anydistractions.
Firstly, pressing shift, cmdandF (Mac)or
shift, ctrl andF (Windows) youcan toggle
betweenFull ScreenandHidePanelsmode
and regular view– thismaximises the size
of the imageonyour screen. Secondly, you
canpress theLkey touseLightsOutmode
–pressonce todimdown the surrounding
area, and thenpress again to turn it
completelyblack. Youcan still useall the
controls andadjustments in thismode
(providingyouknowthe shortcut keys as
youcan’t see thecontrols!) and it allowsyou
to takeaclear viewof thechanges you’re
making. Simplypress Lonemore time to
turn the lightsbackon!

MicrosoftPix
Price:Free/Platform: iOSonly

Pix is anewapp fromMicrosoft that uses
clever algorithms tohelp you takebetter
smartphone images.Whilewewould
question themarketing spiel that claims it
“puts the skill of aprofessional photographer
in yourpocket”, theappdoeshave some
neat features that couldhelp improveyour
phonesnaps. Firstly, Pix analyses the scene
andpicks thebest settings, prioritising faces
in the frame.Then,witheachpressof the
shutter, Pix recordsup to ten frames, even
including some frombefore the shutterwas
pressed–asaviour if you justmissed the
optimummoment! Theappsuggests the
best frames fromthosecaptured, soyou
don’t have to. Editingoptions are limited to
filters, or cropping in, however theappdoes
auto-optimiseeach imageby reviewing its
contents, againprioritisingpeople.Microsoft
Phoneusers search for ‘Blink’ in theMicrosoft
Store,which ismuch the sameapp.

Photoapp

SAMSUNG’S LATESTProPlus SDcards are designed for ultra-fast
data transfer,with readspeedsup to95MB/secandwrite speedsup
to90MB/sec,making them ideal for high-resolution images and

4Kvideo. Plus they'rewaterproof, temperature-proof, X-ray-proof and
magnetic-proof, so youcanbe sureof their reliability nomatterwhat
the conditions. Youcanexperience this superior card for yourself –
Samsung is generously givingoneaway. All youhave todo is comeup
with awitty caption for the image, right. Email itwith subject 'Smile thisOctober' to:
enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.ukby31October 2016 and, if youmakeour sides split, you’ll
scoopaSamsungProPlus 64GBSDXCcardworthover £80.UKentries only.www.samsung.com

Smilewith
MAKEUSLAUGHFORACHANCEOFWINNINGASAMSUNG64GBSDXCPROPLUSMEMORYCARD!
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L-TOGGLELIGHTSDIM/OFF/ON
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LostInLIght
BySriramMurali

This shortfilm isavisualdemonstrationof
howman-made lightpollutionaffects the
visibilityof thenight sky.Recorded, for the
mostpart, inCalifornia, Sriramshows the
starsaboveshotatdifferent lightpollution
levels.At leveleight there’sbarelya star visible,
whilst asweapproach level three theMilky
Way’score isclear in theheavensabove.At
levelone theview is truly incredible, and the
universe isclear to see to thenakedeye.
Feeling inspired?Turn topage40 forour
guide toshooting thestars.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1191

theLIghtCoLLeCtor
ByDheerankurUpasak
If you’veeverbeen told that you’vegot too
muchcamerakit, point youraccuser in the
directionofoneDilishParekh fromMumbai.
Dilishholds theGuinnessWorldRecord for
the largestcollectionofcameras–around
4,500at last count.Hiscollectionbegan in
1970, andhisprizedpossession is a 1920
Leica250Reporter, valuedataround
£70,000. In this shortfilmDilishdescribes the
obsession, showcases someofhis favourites
and tells thestoryofhowhisnowhuge
cameracollectioncametobe.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1192

gLassexpLosIonat343,000Fps!
ByTheSlowMoguys

We’ve featured theentertainingworkof the
SlowMoGuysbefore,but their latest video is
amust-see.UsingaspecialistVisionResearch
PhantomV2511camera, theduostart at
28,000fpsat 720p,beforeprogressingon to
recordaPyrex jugshatteringatan insane
343,915fps.Toput that intoperspective, the
5.1 secondsof footage translates into19.5
hoursof footageat slowmotion!Obviously
the resolutionat sucha ridiculous framerate
is tiny,but it’s impressivenonetheless.
Completelypointlessbut veryentertaining!
http://bit.do/DSLR_1193

LookingforvisuaLinspiration?Here’swHattHeDigitalSlRPhotogRaPhyteamHasbeenwatcHingtHismontH…

Flickr

LastLight
Bypaulsimpson

www.flickr.com/photos/paul_simpson/

paul's rich landscape imagecaughtoureyethanks
tohisexcellentuseofnatural framing,deeptonesand
boldcolour.paul tellsusheusedaHitechfirecrest

ten-stopnDfiltertoextendtheexposure,smoothing
out the lakeandcapturingmotion intheclouds.

nikonD7200withsigma10-20mmlens
exposure:89seconds

atf/11(Iso100)

What We’vebeenWatching
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QWhy is it that,whilemost camerasuse
SDcards, somemoreprofessional

models supportCompact Flashandnow
theXQDformat? I understand thatXQD is
faster, but is thereanyperformancebenefit
ofCFover SDcards?

AFirst off, almost all of theSDcards that
youcanbuy to todayareeither SDHC

(SecureDigitalHighCapacity) or SDXC
(SecureDigital ExtendedCapacity) varieties
–standardSDcards areonly availableup to
2Gb in size. Formostphotographers theCF
card formatoffers little tonobenefitover
SDHC/SDXCcards–aClass 10SDcardwill
performmore thanadequately in allmodern
cameras.However, if you’re shooting fast
sportsor largeburstsof images, or are
concernedabout transferringyour images to
computer as fast aspossible, then the fastest
CFcardswillmarginallyoutperform the
fastest SDHC/SDXCcardscurrentlyon the

market. If your camera supportsbothCFand
SD formats (suchas theNikonD810) then
thechoiceoftencomesdown topersonal
preference.CFcards are larger and typically
moreexpensive, however theydo tend tobe
lessprone todamageandharder to lose than
the smaller,more fragile SDcards.

readerQ&a:cardformats

W
EkNow,wEkNow– if you’re up to speedon the
previous issueofDigital SLRPhotography thenwe
told you tobreak the rules of photography (issue 118,
September 2016), but this is one rule that’sworth

following!Camera shake is oneof themost commonculprits for
blurry photos, and there’s actually a direct correlationbetween
the focal length you’re using and the amountof blur captured
at anygiven shutter speed. The reciprocal rule is a guide tohelp
youensure that your images are sharpwhenhandholding a
camera. If youmove slightlywhilst looking througha400mm
lens, for example, anyobject in the framewillmove in relation to
thecompositionby agreater distance than if you lookedat the
same scenewith a 200mmlens.Greatermovement during an
exposure equates tomoreblur.

Toovercomethis, the reciprocal rule states that youshoulduse
aminimumshutter speedequal to thatof your focal length. Soa
shutter speedof 1/400secor fasterwithyour400mmlensshould
removeall camerashake.ona50mmlensyou’dwant toshoot
withat least 1/50sec toavoidblur.Remember to take intoaccount
anycrop factor too–a50mmlensonaNikonAPS-Cbody (1.5x)
givesyouanequivalent75mmfocal lens–roundedup, your
shutter speed therefore shouldn’t be lower than1/80sec.
Aswith all rules there are someexceptions–obviously this all
dependsonhowstill youcan standandhold the camera, so
good technique is still important. Also, lensesor cameraswith
any formof shake reduction (suchasVRor IS) generally allow for
slower handheld shooting, although sticking to the reciprocal
rule is still a safeoption. Thehigher resolution your sensor has,
the less forgiving itwill beof any camera shake–manyusers
multiply the focal lengthof their lens by 1.5xor 2xwhen shooting
on theNikonD800orCanon5DSmodels, for example.
Conversely,whenusing a tripod,monopodor support, stability is
increasedgreatly, somuch slower shutter speeds arepossible.

PhotoBasics:TheReciprocalRule

wanttoensurethatyourimagesarefreefromcamerashake?thereciprocalruleisahandyguideline

1/320secat200mm

PhotoFun

Twotruths,onelie.whichoneisthefib?

A)In theearly daysofdryplate
photographymanycameras’ triggering
mechanismswereexplicitlymodelled
on theworkingsofhand revolvers.
For a short period in the late 1800's,

Coltmanufacturedcameras
alongsidehandgunsat its factory in

Hartford,Connecticut.

B)GeorgeEastman, founderofkodak,
partneredwithwilliamwalker toadopt
themanufacturingmethodsofgun
makers tocreatecameraswith

interchangeablemechanisms. In an
ironic tragedy, Eastmanwould later die
of a self-inflictedgunshotwound.

C)Early cameras andgunsnotonly
sharedmuchof the same languageand
mechanisms, but theyalsoused similar
chemicals–guncottonwasused to
bothcreatecelluloidfilmand in the
firingchamber forbreech-loading.

answer:thelieisa

ThebesTThingabouTapicTureisThaTiTnever
changes, evenwhenThepeople in iTdo

AndyWarhol
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1/30secat200mm
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5)LENSBABY
If youdon’t fancy exposing
your sensor to theelements
with freelensing, Lensbaby’s adjustable
optics allowyou tocreate imageswith
mesmerising shifts in focal plane. Each lens
has it’s ownbuilt-in bellows system, so you
can squeeze and slant the focal plane in any
whichdirection you fancy. There are lots of
models to choose from–we recommend
the£60Spark as a good startingpoint.

4)TECHNIQUE
Shootwideopen for that
dreamy, bokeh-filled vibe.
Consider upping the ISOhigher thannormal
too–anygrain andartefactswill add to the
effect.Whynot try freelensing too– that
being, shootingwith the lens detached from
thecamerabodybut held in front of the
sensor. Youcanachieve some really
interesting soft focus, flares and tilt-shift
focus effects thisway.

1)TOYLENS
Toy lenses areoftenmade
of plastic–even themount
andoptics! There’s no autofocus, anddon’t
expect pin-sharp results– that’s the charm!
Toy lensesoffer swirlingbokeh, chromatic
aberrations and soft focus. Seekout the
Fujian 35mmf/1.7CCTV lens (approx. £20
inc. adaptor), the£16Holgapinhole, Lomo’s
Diana lenses (£30-40) or, pushing theboat
out, the SLRMagic 26mmf/1.4 (£80).

2)MAKEYOUROWN
Got a spareDSLRbodycap
lying around?Drill a hole in
it (whendetached fromyour camera,
obviously), stick some tapeover thehole
andprick a small pinhole in the tape. You
have a (nearly) freepinhole lens! Aperture
control?Nope. Focusing? Forget it! Expect
to see incredibly soft focus, longexposures
and just howdirty your sensor is in every
image. It’s fun to try, at least.

3)PROCESSING
Onceyou’ve captured your
lomo images youneed to
process them for that authentic retro feel.
Thego-to choice is theVSCOpresets for
Lightroom.VSCOoffers anendless arrayof
film-based looks that canbeapplied in a
single click, or tweaked to suit. Eachpack
costs aroundUSD$60. Alternatively,Google
will reveal a rangeof free retroprocessing
recipes– somegood, some terrible!

GO
LOMO!

LOVINGTHELOMOLOOK?THERE IS
NOREASONWHYYOUSHOULDBE

RESTRICTEDTOSHOOTINGWITHFAUX
EFFECTSONYOURPHONE,WHEN

THEREAREAHOSTOFADD-ONSFOR
YOURDSLRTHATCANGIVEYOUTHAT
HIP,RETROLO-FI LOOK.HEREAREOUR
TOPRECOMMENDATIONSANDTIPS…
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www.tamron.co.uk
www.facebook.com/TamronUK

Year Warranty

Introducing two new F/1.8 fast-aperture fixed
focal length lenses with superior optical
performance and unprecedented close-focusing
capability integrated with VC (Vibration Compensation).

Focal length: 35mm Exposure: F/1.8 1/15sec



TheLocationGuide

Manchester
LOCATION:MANCHESTERCITYCENTRE&SALFORDQUAYS /OSREF: SJ 8383598360 (OS LANDRANGER 109)

Manchestercitycentreanditsenvironsofferthearchitecturalandstreetphotographeraveritablefeastofopportunities.
FromtheextravagantandiconicVictorianredbricktomoderndayglass,steelandconcrete,acityfullofvarietyawaits…

1)PARKWAYGATE:
TheManchesterUniversitybuildingspiercethe
skylineasyouapproachthecityfromthesouth.
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Manchestercitycentreand thesurrounding
areashas seenamassiveamountof
rejuvenationover thepast fewyears, and
thecity isnowarichhavenof interesting
architectureandstunningstructures. There’s
certainlynoshortageof subjects topoint
your lensat.OurexpeditionofManchester
begins inSalfordQuays.All day freeparking
canbe foundonWarrenBruceRoad,which
is just acoupleofminutes’walk fromthe
ImperialWarMuseumNorth, an ideal starting
point for a tourofManchester.

The ImperialWarMuseumNorth,designed
byDaniel Libeskind, is an iconic structure
representingadestroyedandwar-weary
world, fracturedandbroken. Its extreme
anglesandpolishedsteel fasciacatch
theearlymorning light, soanearly start is
recommended.Youmaybechallenged
bysecurity as toyourmotives forbeing
there,but theyarenormallypacified if you
assure themthat thephotographsaren’t
forcommercial purposesandyour tripod
doesn’t representahazard.

Awide-angle approach suits this iconic
building (10-20mmonAPS-Csensors, or 17-
40mmon full-frame), andwill emphasise the
heightof the shard,which is said to represent
apieceofglass embedded in the fractured
world.Don’t beafraid toalter theangleof
your cameraon the tripodeither– tilting the
cameraoff thehorizontal or vertical axescan
create amoredynamic image.

There is something appealing about the
juxtapositionbetween the striking solidity of
the structure and thefluidity of the sky, so a
longexposurewill help to create adramatic
effect. The Lee Filters Big Stopper is thepro’s
filter of choice, and, as thebuilding itself is
monochromatic, a black&white conversion
never fails to create agraphic interpretation
of the jagged structure.

Our next stop is the swingbridge in front
of the IWMN,with its steel ropes spanning
thewater. For an abstract interpretation stick
with yourwide-angle lens, and takegreat
care to check thecorners of the frame to
lead the viewer’s eye into the image.

MediaCity (across thewater from the
IWMN)offers lots of opportunities to
photographmodern architecture too.
Don’t be afraid to focus inon small abstract
detailswith a telezoom if youfind it too
overwhelming to try to capture everything!
Ona sunnyday a circular polariser is
recommended to reduce the reflections in
theglass andboost the colours.

Our last stopon theQuays is theLowry.
It’s a truly strikingbuilding thatnever
fails to remindadmirersof FrankGehry’s
GuggenheimMuseum inBilbao. Itwas
designedbyJamesStirlingandMichael
Wilfordand,onceagain, providesgreat
opportunities toplay aroundwithangles
and textures. Stay awhile andcapturea long
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Manchester
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7

2&3)WARMUSEUM:Thisstrikingbuildingcanbecaptured
frommanyangles.4&5)LOWRYTHEATRE:Alongexposure
andinteriordetail.6)SALFORDUNIVERSITY:Anabstractof
SalfordUniversitycampus.7)SALFORDQUAYS:Thepedestrian
footbridgeovertheManchestershipcanal.8)TALKTALK
STAIRS:Theexternalstaircasemakesforawonderfulabstract.
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“Manchester is ina
constant stateof
change, fromthe flow
of trafficand the
streamofpedestrians
to theseemingly
constantprogramme

ofbuilding that isbeingundertaken in
the region.Thatchange isnowhere
moreevident than in thearchitecture
of thecity.Thephotographer,whose
passion is thebuilt environment, is able
tochart thehistoryof thecity through
itsbuildings. FromtheVictorian red
brickmonolithic structuresonOxford
RoadandtheextravagantManchester
CityCouncilbuildingonAlbertSquare,
to the rathermore impermanentglass
andsteel templesofcapitalismand
finance in theSpinningfieldsdistrictof
thecity.Alongwith thearchitectureof
thecity, theobservantphotographer
whogives thecity timeto reveal itself
will findwonderfulopportunities for
streetphotography,abstracts, andof
course, a littlebitofgrittyurban
derelictionandstreetart to throw into
themix too.WelcometoManchester!”

ColinJarvis:
“WhyILoveManchester”

exposureof the theatre’s exterior– the staff
will accommodate interior photography too,
as longas you inform themfirst.

After a coffeeandacake inside the Lowry
Theatre, catch the tram fromMediaCity to
Deansgate. It’s currently just £3 return and
the trams runevery fewminutes. There is
onemorephotographicopportunity before
arriving in townand it involves nippingoff
the tramat ExchangeQuay andwalking
downOrdsall Lane to the Soapworks and
TalkTalk offices. There’s a bright yellow
staircase that canbe viewed fromModwen
Roadbypoking your lens througha steel
fence. A longer lens is required (70-200mm).

Backon the tram for awell-earned sit
downandheading towardsDeansgate,
thenext photoopportunity is the
loomingBeethamTower (HiltonHotel).
This landmarkdominates the skylineof
Manchester andDeansgate station is directly
adjacent to it. A greatwide-angle shot can
behad just a few steps from the station,
looking skyward. This is another location
that suits longexposures.
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Useful Information
Where is it?Easily accessible
fromanydirectionbymotorway,

butbeprepared fordelays if youare
travellingat peak times. VIsiting thecity
onSunday is preferred,when traffic
andparkingareeasier tomanage.

Getting there:Manchester is
easily accessibleby roadand rail.

Fromthe south it is reachedvia theM6
and theM58orM62. Fromthenorth
west theM6andM61offers themost
direct route.Manchester fromtheeast
is servedby theM62.Rail takes you to
eitherManchesterPiccadilly or
ManchesterVictoria stations, both in
theheart of this vibrant city.

Places toeatandsleep:Youwill
notbe shortof accommodation

options inManchester. It caters for all
budgets and tastes.

Localcamerashops:Thereare
numerouscamera retailers in the

city includingWildings, theLondon
CameraExchange, Jessopsand the
LeicaStore.

Weather:Visit theMetOffice for
accurateweather reports for

your visit–www.metoffice.gov.uk.
Apps suchasSundroid (forAndroid
phones) andThePhotographer’s
Ephemeris (for bothAndroid and iOS)
areuseful toplanyour visit andmake
sure the sun is in thecorrectposition
for the typeof shots that youwant.

3

8
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Thenextpartof the journey involvesawalk
alongDeansgate towards theSpinningfields
financial district. Theprivatisationofpublic
space is becomingan increasingproblem
forphotographers. Beawareofwhenyou’re
shooting fromprivate land (which isoften
restricted) andpublic land (uponwhich
you’rewithin your rights).However, security
guardshere seemtolerant tophotographers,
providing their tripodsdon’t create ahazard.
Thereareopportunities for abstract shotsof
theglass and steel structures aswell aswider
views. Afirm favourite is theManchesterCivil
JusticeCourts (MCJC). Affectionately known
as thefilingcabinet, it’s a remarkably thin
building, given its height. Thecourts jutout at
either endof thebuildingand the side is clad
in vibrantgreenglass.

A longerwalk towards theNorthern
Quarter andNew Islington takes you
to theChips building. AnUrbanSplash

Manchester developmentof apartments in this
regenerated area, thebuildinggets itsname
fromthe resemblance to threeovenchips
stackedon topofeachother. Itmakes fora
strikingcompositionwhenviewed fromthe
canal sideand lift bridge.

Fromhere, headback into townby
foot and there are anumberof interesting
buildings and structures to shoot.Head
towardsWilmott Street and theManchester
University student accommodation
buildings, otherwise knownasParkway
Gate. Before arriving, youpass through
anewoffice, leisure and residential area
that offers interesting street sculptures and
colourful claddingonnearbybuildings.

LocatedatParkwayGateare threestriking
buildingswithangledsidesandclad inglass,
stoneandmetal. Therearewonderful shots
tobehadatall sides, but thebest images
arecaptured lookingupat the towers,
emphasising theheightandangles. You’ll find
awide-angle lens is theopticofchoicehere.

Bynowyourmemory card shouldbe
absolutely brimmingwith images, so it’s
probably time for a stroll back to the tramat
Deansgate toheadback toMediaCity.Dusk
offers an ideal opportunity tophotograph
theSalfordQuayswhen they are illuminated.
The swingbridge, in particular,makes an
excellent composition in low light and you
canevenchoose your colour schemeas
the colours on thebridgechangeevery
fewminutes! Shoot thebuildings from
across thewater and frame to include the
reflections in your compositions. There are
alsogreat shots tobehad in theevening
from the topof the retail outlet car park at
theQuays, but prepare tobechallengedby
security staff.

13
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StartShooting
Things to shoot:Art installations,
architecture andarchitectural

abstracts, industrial heritage, social
documentaryphotography.

When togo:Any timeof theyear
is goodbut Sundaymornings are

easiest for both travel andparking.
Manchesterhas apleasant
atmosphereabout it onSundays– it’s
oftenquieter andmore relaxed, and
theremaybe fewer security guards!
Check the football schedules as the
city getsbusyongamedays.

Recommendedkit:Wide-angle
lens, telephotozoom(in the

regionof70-200mm), sturdy tripod,
graduatedNDfilters, polariser,
ten-stopNeutralDensityfilter, a
remote release,goodwalkingboots
andawaterproofcameracover.

9

10 11

12

9)BEETHAMTOWER:Astunningsubjectforanabstract long
exposure.10)COURTBUILDING:Lookforthisunexpected
viewpoint.11)CHIPSBUILDING:Workswellasastraightshotor
abstract.12)POLLARDSTREET:Seeifyoucanspotthiscolourful
externalcarparkcladding.13)MEDIACITY:Thevibrantand
busypartofSalfordQuaysshotatduskfromtheretailcarpark.
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1)SPINNINGFIELDS
Located in theheartof thecity, justoff
Deansgate, thebusinessdistrictoffersan
excitingmixofarchitecture.Glassand
steel cast the reflectionsand thereare
greatopportunities forabstractsaswell as
straight shots–watchout for thesecurity!

2)MANCHESTERAIRPORT
Located about tenmiles southof the city
centre is the visitor centre forManchester
airport. Not somuch for architecture,
this locationoffersopportunities to
photograph stationary planes aswell as
take-offs and landings.

3)THESINGINGRINGINGTREE
Part of the Lancashire Panopticons,
comprising theColourfields, theAtom
and theHalo. TheSinging, RingingTree
is a steel, tubular construction that ‘sings’
whenwindpasses through the tubes. It’s
set overlooking theNorthPenninemoors.

Keepshooting!Othergreat locationsnearManchester (*all distances taken fromcitycentre)
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ALL IMAGES: COLIN JARVIS
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Awarded by the editors of 28 leading international photo magazines

“Best Photo Lab Worldwide”
Winner of the TIPA Award
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80 awards and recommendations. Made in Germany. Gallery quality trusted
by 21,500 professional photographers. Discover us at WhiteWall.com

Don’t just take photos, show them off.
In gallery quality. 20%

Voucher
Code: WW16SLR09

Valid until 13.12.2016
Only for first-time customers

Single use only. Cannot be combined.WhiteWall.com



p46editingamilkywayimage:
Bringthestarstolifeinlightroom

p36sassyshadowplay:
useshadowsinportraitstoaddmystery

p32makehaywhilethesunshines:
reapgreatresultsatharvesttime

ideas&adviceforBetterphotos

PH TO
SKILLS

p40anightunderthestars:
explorethesolarsystemwithyourdslr



HayFever
It’satrIckytImeofyeartopIndown,butprofessIonallandscapephotographer

helendIxonshareshertIpsforshootInghaybalessoyoucanbeprepared

Camera:nIkond800e / Lens:ZeIssdIstagont*21mmf/2.8

PH TO
SKILLS

WHenHarvestseasongets
into full swing, theGreat British
countryside takesona rather

different view. the tricky thing is, froma
photographer’s point of view, getting your
timing right to capture this fleeting annual
passage in your landscape images. Fields
litteredwith tightly-bundledhaybales seem
toappear overnight, as if bymagic, and they
disappear again just as quickly. the timingof
this dependson the location, the cropand
theweather– someyears thehay is cut as
early as Junewhereasothers you’ll seehay
bales at late as september. themost easily

identifiable indicationof an impending
harvest is the suddenappearanceof combine
harvesters and tractors in fields andon roads
aroundyour area!

If you live inor near to a rural area, you
shouldn’t have toomuch trouble finding a
field full of haybales– the trick is to findone
with anicephotogenic viewbeyond the
bales. For this reason, fields highup inhilly
areas tend toworkwell, providing youwith an
interestingbackdropandagoodviewof the
risingor setting sun. althoughfield areusually
private land, somehavebridleways andpaths
running through them that youcan shoot

from. thiswill limit your composition
however, sodon’t be afraid to ask for
permission to shoot–most farmerswill be
more thanhappy for youwander roundwith
your camera, providing youdon’t get in their
way. Just remember tobeconsiderate and
polite if youdohappen tofind yourself
confrontedby an angry farmer!

once you’ve foundafield full of bales, don’t
think finding theperfect compositionwill be
straightforward.Unfortunately, thebales are
usually scattered randomly so itmay take abit
of time tofind your perfect harvest image, but
it’swellworth theeffort.





1PacktherightkitA sturdy tripod is essential, especiallywhen light
levels start to drop. A remote releasewill removecamera shake,

aswill using your camera’sMirror Lock-Up facility, if available. Finally,
a selectionofNDgradfilterswill allowyou tobalance the foreground
exposurewith thebright sky, especially important as youapproach
sunset and theexposuredifferencebetween the two increases.

2camerasettingsAperture-prioritymodewill allowyou to select
the correct depth-of-field for the scene.Use amid-aperture,

around f/11-13, and focus a thirdof thedistance into the scene.Hay is
surprisingly reflective, and its brightness can trickmetering systems.
Take a test shot andcheck thehistogram–apply positive exposure
compensation to correct anyunderexposure, if required.

3comPositionThemost difficult part of shooting abale-littered
landscape is achieving apleasing composition.Walk aroundand

assess youroptions.Here are some tricks tohelp find success…
A)Avoidoverlapping:Becareful not to allowyourmainpoint of
interest tooverlapwithother bales.Here themainbale doesn’t have
enough space around it and there’s a distractingdark area at the side.
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haymaker
I likedthetrees inoneofmyprevious

compositionsandreturnedoncethesun
haddisappeared.Thisallowedmeto

changemyviewpointslightlyasnowmy
ownshadowwouldn’tcauseaproblem.

Exposure:2.5secondsatf/13(ISO100)

4keepshootingUse the timebefore sunset toplan compositions
andangles. This allows you to revisit andquickly capture several

different shotswhen thebest light arrives.Don’t be tempted topack
away as soonas the sun sets either–quiteoften the skywill continue
to changecolour for up to30minutes after sunset. Look all around
youduring sunset– themost interesting skymight bebehind you!

B)Use lead-in lines:A slight changeof position and themainhaybale
has thebenefit of the lead in lines. The light is important too– lowsun
casts long shadows that recede from thecamera, addingdepth.
C)Themagicof three:Anoddnumberof subjectsmakes for a strong
composition– subjects in threes especially. However the shadows
aren’t ideal, so Imadeamental note to returnwhen the light changed.
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shadowplay
inportraits

AddAdAshoffilmnoirtoyourportrAitswithcreAtiveshAdowcontrol–professionAl
portrAitphotogrApherpAulwArdshAresAboudoirtechniquemAsked inmystery…

Camera:nikond800 / Lens:nikkorAf-s 24-70mmf/2.8g

PH TO
SKILLS

Forthepurposeof this tutorial i’m
going to showyouhowtocreate a
mysteriousboudoir imageusing

venetianblinds in a studio scenario, however
theexact sameprinciples apply if youwere
shootingusingnatural light in yourown
home.obviously you forfeit somecontrol
over your light source, butby shooting in
direct sun (rather thanonanovercast day)
you shouldbeable tocreate stunning
imageswithout theuseofflash. even if the
sun lets youdownyoucan still shootusing
existing venetianblinds–simplyposition
yourflashgunor studioflashheadon the
outsideof thewindow, to simulate sunlight.

if youplanon leaving thefinal images in
colour thenconsider addingaCto (colour
temperatureorange) gel to yourflash towarm
up the light, however i prefer themoodand
mysteryofblack&white for this effect.

although thecrisp shadowsdoa fantastic
jobofhighlighting thebeautyof thehuman
formwithout thecreases andwrinklesof
clothing todisrupt them, theuseof this effect
isn’t limited toboudoir images. imagineusing
themtoshoot amysteriousfilmnoir imageof
a sinister character peekingoutof the
window!youcouldevengoonestep further
andusea fogorhazemachine toaddparticles
to theatmosphere, creating shaftsof light.



2PositionyourlightsourceTheposition
and sizeof the light source affects the

definitionof the shadows. For a natural effect
the light shouldbepositionedhigher than
theblinds, pointingdownat arounda45°
angle. Smaller light sources create a sharper
shadow, so a snootor grid is preferredover
a softboxor umbrella. Also, the further the
light is away from theblinds, the stronger and
sharper the shadow (seepanel, above right).

4camerasettingsYoucanuseTTLflash
ormanual– it’s up to you. For TTL,

select aperture-prioritymodeanduseflash
exposure compensation to control theflash.
Formanual flash, usemanual exposure
mode to select your flash sync speed, and set
theflashpower accordingly. An apertureof
between f/2.8 and f/5.6will offer sufficient
depth-of-field, and adiffusedbackground.

1hangtheblindsYou’ll need someway
tofix your venetianblind in place. I

found thebest solution in the studiowas to
use abackdrop standandcrossbar tohold
theblind in position–with the light stand
legs splayed itwas sturdy enough, and also
allowedme toeasily adjust theheight and
positionof theblinds.Of course if you’re
shooting in a locationwith venetianblinds
already in place then youcan skip this step!

3testthelighting Loweror turnoffanyother lights in the roomandask yourmodel tomove
intoposition. Take a few test shots andexperiment to find the ideal distancebetween them

and theblinds for the right typeof shadows–astudioflashwith amodelling light, or continuous
light source is invaluable for this as youcan see thechanges as youmake them.Remember you
canalsoopenor close the slats in theblinds to further tweakhow the shadowsappear.
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commonProblemsandhowtohandlethem...

1)toosoft Ifyourshadowsare too
soft and lackdefinition then theeffect
won’tbeaspronounced,orevenvisible
atall. See theShadowsataglancepanel
above forways to remedythis.

2)thinslatsWith thevenetianblind
slatsat thewrongangle in relation to the
light source, thebandsof lightonTamar
are too thin.Adjust theslatsuntil the
effect iscorrect.

3)PoorshadowsPayattention to
thedirectionof lightwhenposingyour
model,beingcarefulnot tocast their
entire face intoshadow.Adjust their
position,ortheangleof light, ifneedsbe.

4)wrongexPosure Ifyoumove
your light sourceormodel furtherapart
orclosertoeachother, rememberto
adjust theflashpowertoo toavoid
under-oroverexposure.

Thedefinitionofshadowsdependsonseveral
factors– thankfully inastudioscenarioallof these
parametersarewithinourcontrol, allowingus
toeasilytweak theappearanceoftheshadows
tosuit the lookwe’regoing for.Here’sa simple
checklist foradjustingyourshadows tosuit…

ShAdOwSATAgLAnce

Harder,moredefinedshadows
Small lightsource

Direct light
Lightfarfromblinds
Modelclosertoblinds

Softer, lessdefinedshadows
Largelightsource
Diffusedlight

Lightclosetoblinds
Modelfurtherawayfromblinds



blinddate
Thefinalresult isastunningfilm

noir-styleboudoirportraitwithadded
mystery.Giveitagoyourself!

Exposure:1/250secatf/5.6(ISO200)
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Image: aLBeRTDROS

T hemILkyWaygalaxy surroundsus, but
whenwe talk about photographing themilky
Way, it’s actually its core thatwe’re referring

to. Thecoreof themilkyWay is the spectacular
concentrationof colourful, cloudymaterial and
densegatheringof stars thatwe’ve all seen in
incredible astrophotography. Thegoodnews is that
such imagesdon’t require specialist equipment and
canbecapturedby anyone, given the right location,
conditions and technique!

Thebest time to shoot themilkyWay is during
themiddleof a clear, cloudless night under anew
or crescentmoon, preferably during the summer

months–notonly is itwarmer at 1:00am, but the
milkyWay is in a prominent position in the skyduring
the summer too. Thebiggest problem is often
overcoming light pollution, and the simplest answer
is toput distancebetweenyourself and thesource
of lightpollution! If you live inabigcity likeLondon
ormanchester, youwill have todrivea fair distance
toescape theglow,but if you’re ina rural area then
driving just a fewmiles fromthe towncentrecanmake
all thedifference in theuniverse,pun fully intended.
Start out by taking a look at our essential kit panel and
gear up, before tackling the stepsoverleaf– you’ll be
shooting the stars like apro inno time!

aNIghTUNDeR
TheSTaRS

NightskyphotographyisastraNgelyaddictiveNiche. speNdaNightuNder
thestarswithyourcameraaNdyou’llseewhatyou’vebeeNmissiNgoutoN.

there’sawholeuNiverseofcreativephotoopportuNityupthere!
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1CHOOSEASUITABLE LOCATIONThe less
light pollution, themore starswill be

visible.Obviously you’ll need aclear night,
freeof clouds. A good tool for finding a
dark sky locationnear youcanbe foundat
www.darkskydiscovery.org.uk– there are
several throughout theUK, so youprobably
won’t have to travel too far, andmanyhost
stargazingevents throughout the year! The
panel to the right offers somesuggestions.

2FINDTHE MILKYWAYThecoreof theMilky
Way appears in the sky at different

orientations throughout the year, but during
summer is thebest time for viewing in the
NorthernHemisphere. Thecore canbe
foundbetween theconstellations Scorpius
andSagittarius, but the easiestway to locate
it is to use an app, suchas StarWalk, orNight
Sky– simply point your phone skyward and
it’llmakefinding theMilkyWay adoddle!

3PREPARE Set upona tripodandattach a
remote release. Framing involves some

trial anderror, or youcanuse a torch to
illuminate the landscape to aid in this regard.
Switch tomanual focus, focuson infinity,
turnonLiveViewand thenuse the zoom
tomanually focusona star. Selectmanual
exposuremodeandopenyour aperture to
itswidest setting. Remember to turnoffLong
ExposureNoiseReduction in themenu too.

4SETTINGSThe right shutter speeddepends
on your focal length– refer to the500

Rule (seeopposite page). Start at ISO800,
take a test shot andmake anynecessary
adjustments–don’t be afraid togoup into
thehigh ISOs if needsbe. Assess thepreview,
but don’t bedisillusioned if theMilkyWay
doesn’t jumpoff the screen at you–every
image requires post-processing tomake the
stars really shine.Wecover this onpage46.

TheBeginner’sGuide
CAMERA Anyrecent
APS-Corfull-frameDSLR
ormirrorlesscamerawith
goodISOcapabilitieswill
suffice.Newerentry-level
camerastendtohavebetter

performanceathighISOsthanolderpro-level
models,duetoadvances insensortechnology.

LENSAwide-anglelenswith
amaximumapertureoff/4
orwideris ideal–thefaster
thelens, thebetter!Lookat
budgetSamyangmanual
focusprimelenses–they

offermaximumaperturesoff/1.4orf/2.8andare
cheaperthanpremiumautofocuslenses.

TRIPOD Ifyou’rehikingto
shootthestarsthenalighter
carbon-fibreisabenefit,but
ifnotasturdyaluminium
model isfine.Ballheador
three-way?It’sdownto

personalpreference–athree-wayheadoffers
greatercontrolbutarealittleslowertosetup.

FILTERSAsyouoftenwant
asmuchlightenteringthe
lensaspossible,filtersseem
counter-intuitive,however
youcaninfactuseNDgrad
filtersupside-downto

counteract theeffectsoflightpollution!

APPSLoadupyourphone
withDarkSkyFinderto
scout locations,SkyViewto
plancompositions,Star
Walktohelpyoufindthe
MilkyWay,AuroraForecast

tokeepaneyeonauroraactivity,The
Photographer’sEphemeris forlunarpositioning
andDarkSkiestocalculatethe500Rule.

ESSENTIALSWarmclothing,
bootsandglovesare
recommended,especially
outsideofsummer.Asmall
torchwillhelpyoufindyour
wayandyoucanuseit to

lightpaint too.Finally,athermosflaskfilledwith
yourbeverageofchoiceisalwayswelcome!

ESSENTIALKIT

PH TO
SKILLS Shootingstars

DARK SKIES
INTHE UK
1)KielderForest,
Northumberland
2)GallowayForestPark,
Dumfries&Galloway
3)Powys,Wales
4) IsleofMan
5)LakeDistrict
6)NorthYorkshireMoors,
NorthYorkshire
7)Exmoor,Somerset/Devon
8)JurassicCoast,Dorset
9)RomneyMarsh,Kent/Sussex
10) IslesofScilly
11)NorthNorfolk

2

4
5

1

6

11

3

7

10

8
9

CAMERA  
APS-C or full-frame DSLR 
or mirrorless camera with 
good ISO capabilities will 
suffi  ce. Newer entry-level 
cameras tend to have better 

and Dark Skies to calculate the 500 Rule.

ESSENTIALS 
boots and gloves are 
recommended, especially 
outside of summer. A small 
torch will help you fi nd your 

light paint too. Finally, a thermos fl ask fi lled with 



theskyatnight
Evenwiththeglowoflightpollution
onthehorizon, incredibleMilkyWay
imagesarewithinreach!

toptip
The500Rule isauseful tricktogiveyou

thelongestmaximumshutterspeedyoucan
usetoavoidblurringthestars.Simplydivide500
byyoureffectivefocal lengthtogiveyouyourmax

shutterspeed.Forexample, ifusinga24mmlensona
full-framecamera:500/24=20.83seconds.This is
roundeddownto20seconds. Ifyouwereusinga

24mmlensonanAPS-C(1.5x)camera, the
effectivefocal lengthwouldbe36mm,so–

500/36=13.88seconds,rounded
downto13seconds.

Image: aLBeRTDROS



MeteorshowersVisiblemeteor
showersoccur throughout the year,

dependingonconditions.Oneof the
most active is thePerseids,whichcan see
in excessof 50meteors every hour! The
Perseids usually peaks around the 12-13
August, and themeteorsmoveacross the
sky from thedirectionof the constellation
Perseus– locate this and they’re easy tofind!
Photographing ameteor shower shouldbe
tackled in the sameway as star trails,with
lots of 30 secondexposures back-to-back
to increase your chancesof capturingone!

star-studdedselfieApopular technique
withnight sky photographers is to

include aperson in the frame–nothing
offers a senseof skymore than aperson
standingbeneath the vast expanseof the
universe! Youcaneither ask a friend to
stand very still during your exposureof the
night sky, or use a self-timer andmove into
position for theultimate interstellar selfie.
Another popular approach is tohold a
torch, pointed towards the stars– the long
exposurewill record the torch’s light as a
strongbeamreaching for theheavens!

YuriYMAzur/shuTTersTOck

A
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other
techniques
LookingforfurtherintersteLLar
inspiration?herearesomeotherthings
totrywhenshootingthenightsky…



AurorABoreAlisTheaurora borealis,
orNorthern Lights, is a phenomenon

that occurswhenelectrically-charged
solar particles enter Earth’s atmosphere,
collidingwithnatural gases, such asoxygen
andnitrogen– this creates a swirling light
show that ismost visible around theEarth's
magnetic poles. The visibility of the aurora
dependson the aurora strength, or Kp level,
but the closer to theNorthPole youare, the
more likely youare to see it –during aperiod
of high solar activity, andonaclear night, it
canbe seenas far south asOxfordshire! In
photographing the aurora, a longexposure
will recordmore light, butwill obscure the
aurora's intricate shape andflow, soconsider
raising the ISOandusing a shorter exposure.
Include foreground interest too, suchas
photographing the auroraover a still lake,
with the lights reflected in thewater below.

stArtrAilsShooting star trails is a great
way to show the rotationof our planet

in relation to thegalaxy! If you show the star
Polaris in your image, then theother starswill
appear to spin around it in a circular pattern.
Forget a really longexposure, thebetter
option is to shoot lots of shorter exposures
andblend themusing stacking software.
Todo this, set your cameraona tripod, focus
on the stars and select a 30 secondexposure.
Set ISO800andyourmaximumaperture and
take a test shot, and if the stars aren’t bright
enough, increase the ISO. Finally, attach
an intervalometer and set it to trigger the
shutter every 40 seconds. Shooting around
100 frames shouldbeenough. Back at your
computer, use stacking software suchas
DeepSkyStacker (http://deepskystacker.free.
fr/) forWindows, or StarStax (http://bit.do/
starstax) forMac tocompile the results.

aLBErTDrOS
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thinkoftheforeground It’s tempting
when shooting thenight sky topoint

your lens skyward andfill the framewith
stars, however in doing so your composition
won’t be as strongas if you includedearthly
objects too. Look for interesting landscape
compositions to include in thebottomof the
frame, or easily identifiable shapes that you
can render in silhouette, such as lone trees,
statuesor sculptures. Bracket your exposures
if youwant to record foregrounddetail, and
create aHDr imageduringprocessing.Or
consider light painting–a subtle glowcast
over the foregroundduring a longexposure
will illuminate the surroundings andadd
shadowdetail to your image–youcaneven
use your phone’s torch!

Whenoutshooting
stars,lookforinteresting
landscapecompositions
toincludeinthebottom

oftheframe
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Editthenightsky
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ALLMILKYWAYIMAGESNEEDASPOTOFEDITINGTOREALLYBRINGTHEMTOLIFE.
JORDANBUTTERSOFFERSARECIPEFORCREATINGSTRIKINGNIGHTSKYSHOTS

6FINISHINGDETAILS In theDetail panel,
increase theSharpeningAmount. Then,

holddown thealt keyand increaseMasking
until only the larger stars arehighlighted–
thismasks thenoise frombeing sharpened
too. Finally, increase theLuminanceNoise
ReductionandDetail sliders to remove some
noise.Use thezoompreviewabove tomake
sure you’renot removingdetail fromthe stars.

3BOOSTCOLOURTheVibranceand
Saturation sliders appear similar, however

increasingVibrancecreatesmorenatural
results,whereasSaturationhas the tendency
toboost theorangeglow from lightpollution.
Increase theVibrance slider toaround+30. If
there’s aprominentorangeglow, reduce the
YellowandOrangeSaturation sliders in the
HSLpanel, as shown, to subdue this.

5ADDCURVESRememberhowweset
highlight and shadowtonesusing the

Whites andBlacks sliders?Curvesgives you
control over themidtones. In theCurves
panel, create anS-curve toboostmidtone
contrast.Create thecurve in the lowerpart
of thegraph, as shownabove, tocoincide
withwheremostof the tones in the imageare
(indicatedby thegraphbehind thecurve).

2CONTROLCONTRAST In theBasicpanel, use
theExposure slider tomakeanyexposure

correctionsbeforeconcentratingon the
Whites andBlacks sliders. These twocontrols
adjust theoutermost limitsof the tonal range,
and leavemidtonesunaffected. Slowly
increase theWhites slideruntil the stars are
asdesired. Repeat this for theBlacks slider,
slowlydecreasing it todarken the sky.

4DODGETHE STARSSelect theAdjustment
Brush tool and, in theAdjustmentBrush

panel at the top, increaseExposure to around
+0.20,Clarity to+10,Saturation to+15and
Sharpening to+10. Set thebrushFeather to
around60and theFlow to around70. Use
the [and ] keys to select anappropriate-sized
brushandbrushon the image toboost the
cloudypart of theMilkyWay, as shown in red.

1ADJUSTWHITE BALANCEFirst things
first– shooting inRaw is imperative for

night skyphotography. If you shotusingAuto
WhiteBalance, thenyou’ll probablynoticean
orange tint to the sky. Youcanoftenneutralise
this byusing theWhiteBalanceSelector tool
andmeteringWB fromastar, butmygo-to
setting is the ‘Tungsten’ preset– this doesa
good jobof rendering the skyadeepblue.

BEUNDERNOILLUSION–thevast
majorityof stunning, bright and
colourfulMilkyWay images that you’ve

seenwill havebeenedited tomake them
appear thatway. This is especially true for
those shot in theUK,where there’s always
somedegreeof lightpollution, almost
everywhere. Yes thecamerausually can see
more than thenakedeye, but thefiles

producedstill needahelpinghand to really
offer thatwowfactor. There’s nothingwrong
withornegative aboutediting yournight sky
images–withouthelpduringprocessing they
simply lack thepunchneeded tomakean
impact. The stepsbelowcoverhowyougo
aboutbringing the stars to life in Lightroom,
but theprocedure ismuch the same if you're
working inAdobeCameraRaw.
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starspangledlandscape
Comparedwiththeoriginal

in-cameraresult, thefinaleffect isa
vibrantandeye-catchingMilkyWay

imagethat'ssuretoimpress.





SUMMER
INSECTS

IFYOUDON’TLIKEBUGSANDLITTLECRITTERS,LOOKAWAYNOW.WE’VESENTREADERPAULREDMONDTOTHE
SOMERSETLEVELSTOFINDANDPHOTOGRAPHINSECTSFOROURMONTHLYPHOTOWORKSHOP.CLOSE-UP

PHOTOGRAPHYISWELLKNOWNFORBEINGTECHNICALLYCHALLENGING,SOWEALSOENLISTEDTHEHELPOFREGULAR
CONTRIBUTORANDMACROGURU,ROSSHODDINOTT.HOWWILLTHEYFAREOUTINTHEFIELD?LET'SFINDOUT...

ThePhotoWorkshop

I
NSECTPHOTOGRAPHY ISconsidered
tricky for anumberof reasons. Firstly,
depth-of-fieldgrows shallower at higher
magnifications,meaning recordingyour

subject in focuscanbe tough. Subject and
cameramovement appears exaggerated in
close-upand light is in short supply as you
getnearer to the subject. Finally, throw into
themix thatmini-beasts areoftenflighty,
timid things,with instincts toflyor scurry
away if you try toget close. It's not surprising
that insectphotography is best attempted
only if youhavepatienceandperseverance!

In theUK,April toearlyOctober is thebest
period for insectphotography. Photogenic
butterflies,moths, dragonflies, ladybirds and
beetles canbe found ina varietyofhabitats,
fromwoodland towetlands. Although the
windowofopportunity lastsonly a few
months, thechoiceof subjects is richand
interesting.Often thebiggest difficulty is
actually locating suitable subjects in thefirst
place.Wildlife is oftenunpredictable and
secretive. Tohelpmaximise yourchancesof
finding subjects, doa littlehomeworkand
familiarise yourselfwith thewhereaboutsof
your local nature reserves, alongwithwhat
you're likely tofind residingat them. Ideally,

visit regularly fromspringonwards inorder to
get to knowthehotspots forbugsand the
best places tophotograph them.Many
insectshavea relatively short adult lifespan.
Therefore, bear inmind that thewindowof
opportunity tophotographa specific species
is typically short. Timing is important. The
subject’s condition is also key– inclose-up,
anyflaws,marksordamagearehighlighted,
soour advice is toonlyphotographpristine,
freshly emerged insects. Timeofday is also
relevant. Insects are less active andeasier to
get close toearlymorningand lateevening
when the temperature is cooler.However,
theyarealsomoredifficult to locate,
seemingly vanishingamongvegetationand
undergrowth.During thewarmthof theday,
subjects areeasier to spot–busily feeding,
breedingandbasking in the sunshine.
Subjectswill rarely stayput longenough,or
tolerate theuseof a tripodduring theday, so
you'll need to shoothandheld. As youmight
expect,withdepth-of-fieldbeing shallow,
handheldclose-upphotography is difficult.
Withpractice, great results are stillwithin
yourgrasp, butbeprepared to takea larger
numberof frames thannormal inorder to
achievea sharp result.During thedayyouare

alsomore likely tocapturebehaviour suchas
hatching,matingor interaction.

While aclose-upfilter, extension tubeor
reversing ringwill providea sufficient level of
magnification, theydon’t providea large
workingdistance. Inotherwords, youhave to
get close tofill the frame.This is often
impractical, increasing thechanceof scaring
insects awayandobscuring light. Instead, a
dedicatedmacro lens is abetter choice. For
wildlife, a focal lengthupwardsof 100mmis
advantageous, offeringa larger,more
practical, camera-to-subject distance.Other
worthwhile accessories includea reflector,
Plampanda small LED lamp.

Our reader is in experiencedhands,
though.Rosshasbeenshooting insects
sincehewasknee-high toagrasshopper
andhehas lotsof tips and tricksuphis sleeve.
Although insectshaveenduredanother
toughyeardue to thecool,wetweather, the
Somerset Levels is home toanumberof
good reserves,which iswhywechose it for
our venue for this particular tutorial. Ross and
Paulmet atWestHay– just a short drive from
Glastonbury–with the taskofproducing
threegreat insect imagesduring theday.
Easier said thandone,of course!

OUREXPERT:RossHoddinott
Ross isanaward-winning
photographer,andisoneoftheUK’s
best-knownclose-upphotography
experts.He'salsotheauthorof
DigitalMacroandClose-up

Photography.www.rosshoddinott.co.uk

Ross’skit:NikonD810&D500,AF-S17-35mm
f/2.8,AF-S105mmf/2.8GMicro,AF-S200mm
f/4DMicro,GitzoSystematic,Lastolitereflector,
ManfrottoLUMIELED,f-stopSUKHAbackpack.

OURREADER:PaulRedmond
Paul isa logisticscoordinatorliving
inSomerset.Heloveswalkingand
wildlifeandgotseriouslyinto
photographysevenyearsago.Paul
enjoysexploringthecountryside,

closetohishomeinSomerset,wheneverhecan.

Paul’sKit:SonyA77MkII,Sigma150mmf/2.8EX
DGMacro,GiottosMTL8361Btripod,Manfrotto
X-PROthree-wayheadandLoweproPhoto
Hatchback16LAWbackpack.



"Withsubjectsbeingsoflightyand
uncooperative,Paulstruggledtogetclose
enoughtoanythingtotakephotosofatfirst.
Perseverancepaidoffthough,andthedamselfly
pairmadeagood,yetchallengingsubject.For
someonesounaccustomedtoshooting
handheld,Pauldidexceptionallywell.TheSigma
150mmisasuperblens,butitisbettersuitedto
useonatripod.Despitethis,Paul’shitratewas
goodandhemanagedtocaptureanumberof
frameswherebothinsectsweresharpand
contrastedagainstaclean,diffusedbackground."

CHALLENGE1:GoLEGLEss
Wetlandhabitats areoftengood for finding
andphotographing insects. Therefore,West
Hay, on the Somerset Levels, seemed like a
logical place tomeet reader Paul Redmond.
The forecastwas for a cloudy andwarmday
–goodconditions for insect photography.
Why?Well, cloudprovides soft, lowcontrast
light,whilewarmthencourages activity,
making subjects easier to locate.Crucially, it
was also still, whichwouldmake it easier for
Paul toprecisely focus andcompose shots
of subjects clinging toflimsygrasses and
vegetation.Wemet in the reserve car park
andbegan thedaybyhaving aquicknatter
about thepotential challenges ahead. Paul
is a close-upenthusiast already,with his
favourite lens beinghis Sigma 150mmf/2.8
EXDGMacro.Heexplained that heuses a
tripod for all of his close-ups. Therefore, he
didn’t look toopleasedwhen I told himhis
first challengewouldbe togo legless!

If you’ve ever tried it yourself, youwill
knowcapturinggoodclose-upshandheld is
tough. But Paulwouldneed to learnquickly,
or risk falling at the first hurdle. Aswe
walked and looked for insects, I explained
that camerapositioningwasoften key
to achievinggoodhandheld images. By
keeping thecameraparallel to the subject,
youcan keepmoreof the subjectwithin the
camera’s planeof focus–doing sowould
prevent the subject driftingbadly out of
focus. I also recommendedmanual focus,
suggestinghepre-focusedhismacro lens
and then,when inposition, triedgently
rockingback and forth– releasing the
shutterwhen the subject is sharp through
the viewfinder.Wehadn’twalked too far,
beforewe spotted keeled skimmer and
emperor dragonflies patrolling thehedges
andheath. A commondarter landed
invitingly close, but soon spedoffwhen
Paul tried togetwithin picture-taking range.
Weheaded to a little pond I knowwhere I
hopedwewouldhavemore luck, but the
dragonflieswere really active. They landed
rarely andevenwhen theydid,were in no
mood topose for Paul’s SonyA77. Flying
insects are predictably unpredictable!

Timewaswhizzingby and so farwehad
nothing to show forour efforts.We then
noticed amatingpair of bluedamselflies

restingon some reeds. Theyobviously
hadother thingson theirmind, andPaul
was able to kneel downandget close to
them. Just as hewas about to trigger the
shutter, though, they flewoff!A fewchoice
words followed. Theydidn’t fly far, though,
and actually landed in abetter position,
with a less distractingbackground. Paul
carefully shuffled intoposition andbegan
takingphotos. Photographingmore than
one subject at oncemakes things far
harder– theeyesof both insects have to
be sharp, or the shot is ruined.We reviewed
thefirst images, andPaulwas struggling

toget both insects in focus at f/5.6.We
selected a smaller apertureof f/11 towiden
thedepth-of-field, and increased the ISO
rating to800 tomaintain a fast enough
shutter speed toeliminate any subject and/
or cameramovement.Wewere struggling
toproperly see the Sony’s screen in the
bright conditions to assesswhat he'd
captured, so I lent PaulmyHoodman
loupe,which allowedhim toblockout the
light andaccurately scrutinise sharpness.
Paul seemeddisappointed that a number
werenot sharp, but I assuredhim thiswas
tobeexpectedwhen shooting sucha
challenging subject handheld.He took a
largenumberof shots, varying viewpoint
andcomposition slightly before the
damselflies finally flewaway. The results
lookedgood. After a frustrating start, the
first challengewasdoneanddusted.

1

1)Paulcarefullycrouchesbysomereeds,poisedtocapture
theinsects.2)Thepairofdamselflieshadbetterthingsto
worryaboutthanPaulandhiscamera!3)AHoodmanloupe
overtheLCDscreenmakes iteasiertocheckforsharpfocus.
Below)Shootinghandheldpresents issuestoovercome.

CHALLENGE1Proverdict
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basic instincts
Paul's imagecaptures interesting
naturalbehaviour.Theinsectsare
sharpandthebackgroundisnicely

outoffocusandfreefromcluttertoo.

Exposure:1/1000secatf/8(ISO800)



CHALLENGE2:
DoN’tfiLLtHEfrAmE!
We jumpedback inour cars and travelled in
convoy tonearby ShapwickHeath. Aswe
walked, hoping tofindwhite admiral and
silverwashed fritillary butterflies to shoot,
I explained that for his secondchallenge,
Iwantedhim to look to capture a less
close-up 'close-up'!

Toooften, close-upphotographers
simply fill the framewith their subjects,
placing themsmackbang in themiddleof
the composition.While this approachcan
proveeffective and impactful, it canequally
result in rather uninteresting, static-looking
shots. I told Paul that Iwantedhim to avoid
the temptation toget tooclose for his next
shot, and insteadproduce aphotowith a
littlemorebalance andcontext.However,
photoopportunitieswereproving fewand
far between. So allwe returned to thecars
withwere a fewmosquitobites!

Wedrove tonearbyHamWall – a lovely
RSPB reserve, renowned for dragonflies,
but againwe struggled tofindanything
willing topose for us. Tobehonest,wewere
beginning togrowa little concerned. Itwas
approaching6pmandonly threehoursof
daylight remained, yetwehad takenonly a
handful of shots andcompleted just oneof
theday's three challenges!Wewere
runningoutof options, soPaul suggested
thatwe visit a reservehe knewnot too far
awayon thePoldenHills.

Wehadn’twalked far beforewe sawa
chalkhill bluebutterfly, but it quickly
disappeared into thedistance. Thenwe
discovered anumberof six spot burnet
moths–acommondayflyingmoth.
Paul reached for his Sony andwas soon

1)Paulfocusesmanually,carefullyrockingbackandforthuntil
theinsectappearssharpintheviewfinder.2)Rosscastshis
experteyeoverPaul's images.3)Regularlystoppingtomake
sureyou'reontherighttrackis important.4)Lookinggood–
Paulzoomsintocheckforcriticalsharpness.

1
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"WithPaul’soptionslimitedbythelackofwilling
subjects, I thoughthemightstruggletocapture
ashotthatfulfilledthebrief.Thankfully, the
burnetmothssavedtheday,stayingstill long
enoughforPaul tovaryhiscompositionand
approach. Instinctively,close-upandmacro
photographersoftenchoosetogetascloseas
theycantofill theframewiththeirsubjects.
However, thisapproachwon’talwaysproduce
thebestresults.Paul’swidershotsreallywork
well inmyopinion.Hisfinal imageisnicely
balancedandconveysabitmoreaboutthe
subjectanditsenvironmentthanthetighter
shots.Areallyniceresult."

challenge2Proverdict

snapping away. Themeadowwas full of
wild flowers,with devil’s bit scabious
proving themost popular bloomamong
the insects buzzing about. I told Paul that he
shouldbechoosy, andencouragedhim to
look for a subjectwherehecould easily
placedistancebetween it and its
background.Doing sowouldhelphim to
keephis backdropclean and freeof
unwanteddistractions.

Paul identified aburnetmoth in agood
position, but his first results lookeda little
ordinarywith themoth large in frameand
very central. Having reviewed the shots, I
suggestedhe take a stepback and include a

littlemoreenvironment. Byplacing the
insect to the left of the frame, hecould also
include the adjacent flower inorder to
balance thecomposition andcreate amore
compelling andnatural looking shot. Paul
was still workinghandheld– the insects
remained active, despite it being 7pm.

Paul opted for an apertureof f/4 tohelp
keep the shutter speed fast enough for
handheldwork, and to also retain a shallow
enoughzoneof focus to keep the
backgroundclean. After every coupleof
frames, I told Paul to replay shots onhis LCD
and scrutinise image sharpness by zooming
into the subject’s eye’s and antennaeusing

includetheenvironment
Byincludingthemothwithin its

naturalenvironment,Paul'sfinalshot
offersmoreofaninsight intothe

insect'snaturalhabitat.

Exposure:1/800secatf/4(ISO800)

ThePhotoWorkshop
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themagnify/zoombutton.Hewas again
doing agreat jobof achieving sharp images
handheld andPaul agreed that thewider
viewpoint producedamore interesting
result than theoriginal tighter shots that
excluded theenvironment.With the
minuteswhizzingby anddaylight soon
to fade, itwas time tomoveontoour third
andfinal challenge!

3 4



CHALLENGE3:
ALLAbouttHELiGHt
Paul’s final challengewas focusedon light.
Close-upphotographershaveagreatdealof
controlover lightingdue toworking in such
closeproximity to their subject.However,
whenphotographing insects, you rarelyhave
the timeoropportunity toexperimentwith
lighting…unless the subject is asleep, that is.
Itwasnow8:30pmand insectswere settling
down for thenight,making themfarmore
approachable.However, the thickcloud
covermeant that thenatural lightwasdull
anduninteresting.Paul’s jobwouldbe to
capturean imagewhereheenhanced the
lightusingeitherflash, a reflectoror anLED
lightpanel. Thechoicewashis.

First thingsfirst–wehad tofindasubject.
Wehadseenagoodnumberofmarbled
whites sincearrivingat the reserve,but they
weremostly lookingquite tatty. ThenPaul
foundamatingpair,withboth insects in
lovelycondition.Youdon’tnormally see
pairedbutterflies in theevening, so this
provedquiteanunusual find–finally abitof
luck! Like theburnetmothpreviously, thepair
wereperchedonfloweringscabious.While,
for thesakeof variety,wewouldhave
preferred themtobe restingonsomething
different, you rarelyget the luxuryofchoice
whenphotographing insects.With time
runningout,Paulwouldhave tomakedo.

Hehadclearly enjoyed thechallengeof
handheld shootingupuntil now, but hewas
glad tobe able tousehis tripodagain for our
final shoot. The lightwaspretty awful and
the shutter speedwouldbe impractically
slow to attempt shootingwithout a support.
Hecarefully placed the legsof his tripod so
not todisturb the restingbutterflies.Whilehe
did this, I gently placedmy tripodadjacent to
thebutterflies and, using aWimberley
Plamp, carefully clamped the stemof the
scabiouswith thePlamp inorder to keep it
perfectly steady–otherwise, theprevailing
breezewouldhavemade it impossible for
Paul to achieve sharp, perfectly-focused
results.Wewere almost ready to shoot!

Withhiscamerafixed inposition,parallel to
thepair, hebegan taking test shots. Thefirst
images, relyingon thenatural light, looked
reallyquitedull.We triedusingasmall
reflector for thenext image,but therewasn’t
agreatdealof light to reflectand the result
wasonlymarginallybetter. Paulhad recently
purchasedaManfrottoLumimuseLED light
andhadused itona fewpreviousoccasions.
Thesearecompactdevices thathave the
potential to radically alter lighting for
close-ups.Paul askedmetohold thedevice
andslowlymove it around,whilehestudied
the light’s effect viaLiveView.Unlikeflash, you
canadjust andpreview itseffect instantly.
Paul liked the lookofplacing theLED just
aboveandbehind themarbledwhites, as it
replicated the lookofnatural backlight.

ThePhotoWorkshop

1)Flowerandcamerastabilised,Paulcapturestheimage.
2)RossfollowsPaul's instructionsonpositioningbackdrop
andlight.3)ThesmallLEDcastsanaturalglowontheinsects.

1
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"Unlikethepreviouschallenges,wefounda
suitablesubjectquicklyandeasily.However,
withthelightbeingsodull, itprovedtheperfect
opportunityforPaultomanipulatethelight.
WhilebothPaulandIarefansofnaturallight,
itwon’talwayscutthemustard.Reflectedlight
didn’tproveinfluentialenough,butPaul’suse
ofLEDlightingreallyhelpedenhancethelight
andthelookofhisfinalshot.Thestarkblack
backgroundwon’tbetoeveryone’staste,but
Ithinkitworksreallywell inthisinstance.It
createdasimple,contrastingbackground,
helpingmaketheflowerandbutterfliesreally
standout.Abeautifully-lit insectclose-upto
makeitthreeoutofthree.Welldone."

challenge3Proverdict
It helpedhighlight theshapeof thebutterflies
and the tinyhairsgrowingon theflower’s
stem.Althoughat f/11, Paul’s shutter speed
wasonly 1/80sec, the tripodshadeliminated
the riskofcameraandsubjectmovement.
Paul focusedviaLiveViewandhis resultswere
pin-sharp.Tocreateamoreeye-catching
result, I suggested Iheld theblacksideof the
reflectorbehind thebutterfliesasamakeshift
backdrop.Paul liked theeffect, instructing
mewhere tohold the reflectorandLED light
inorder tocreate themostdramatic result.

Behindadarkcloud,weguessed the sun
wasabout to vanish. Itwasgrowing
impractically dark, sowedecided itwas time
wecalled it aday.Wesaidourgoodbyesand
Paulheadedhome, keen tobeginprocessing
his images fromanexcellentday.

workshopsummary:
PaulRedmond

"Ihavealwaysusedatripodfor
myclose-upshotssoitwasabit
ofacultureshockwhenRoss
toldmemyfirstchallenge
wouldbetoshoot insect
close-upshandheld. It took

somemasteringandalotofmyearlyshotswere
outoffocus,butwithpracticeandRoss’s
ongoingguidance, Iendedupbeingvery
pleasedandencouragedbythequalityand
sharpnessofmyresults.Overall,whenI looked
backatmyshotsfromtheday, Icansee
significant improvements inmytechniqueand
approach. I learnedagreatdealabouthowto
best touseISO,depth-of-fieldandthe
capabilitiesofmycameraforclose-ups.Ross
alsointroducedmetosomenewequipment
andtechniques.TheHoodmanloupeproveda
particularlyuseful tool forreviewingresults in
bright light. Ihavegainedsomuchknowledge
andIthinkmyclose-upphotographywill
continuetoimprovefromhere.ThankyouRoss
andDigitalSLRPhotographymagazinefora
trulymemorableandproductiveday!"

shineyourlight
ThepositioningofPaul'sLEDlightand
useoftheblackreflectorasabackdrop

createstheeffectofnaturalbacklighting.

Exposure:1/80secatf/11(ISO800)

4)Paultriesshootinghandheld,butat thispoint inthedaythe
light levelswerefartoolowforit tobepractical.
Left)Thedifferencebetweennatural, reflectedandLEDlight
arenightandday!Whilethereflectormadeadifference, the
LEDpanelreallymadetheinsectsstandout.

naturallight reflector leDlight
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Urbanportrait
byLeonidLitvac

NikonD7000withNikkorAF-S50mmf/1.8lens.
Exposure:1/250secatf/1.8(ISO100).

Whatwethink:Bartek'sDutch landscape
has it all –goldenearlymorning light,
atmosphericmist, a tranquil reflection and
great composition. Theexposure is good–
themills are in near silhouette but there's
enough shadowdetail there tomake your
eyeexplore.We like the inclusionof all three
windmills– it'swell documented that three
is a strongnumber in photography, although
it's a shame the foreground reeds slightly
obscure the furthestwindmill. There's not
muchelse to fault – this is a beautiful scene
that Bartek has done justice to.Well done!

Whatwethink:What self-respecting
portrait photographer can resist shooting
against awonderfully interesting textured
wall like this? Leonid's choiceof 50mm
lens (75mmequivalent) is perfect for
portraits like this andgives a very natural
perspective. Themodel's outfit is clean
and simple,withnice colourswithout any
distractingpatterns.Her pose is natural
too. The light is nicely diffused, although
when it comes tobackground texture
like this, a bit of directional lightwould
really adddramaanddimensionality.

DUtchwinDmillsatsUnrise
byBartekRozanski

CanonEOS5DMkIIwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure:Tensecondsatf/11(ISO100).

Whyitworks
1)Beautiful light andmorningmist
2)Strongcompositionwith three subjects
3)Still reflectionadds foreground interest

Whyitworks
50mmfocal length suitsportraits
Interestingbackgroundandsetting
Goodcolours andanatural pose
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PortraitexPertBrettHarkness
“I likethewayLeonidmatchedthemodel's
clothestothetoneofthebricks inthe
backgroundofthisurbanportrait. It'sa
smalldetail thathelpsgivetheoverall

imageaconnectedcolourpalette. I likeherexpression
too–again itworkswellwiththeurbanenvironment.
Herposecoulddowithsomeattention,however. I'm
notafanofpositioninglegsstraight-oninrelationto
thecamera (whenbent)as itcanlooka littlestrange.
Herhandscoulddowithrepositioningtoo.Youreally
havetomakesureyoupayattentiontoeverything–
fromthetopoftheheadrightdowntothetipsofthe
fingerswhenshooting images likethis,as thesmallest
ofdetailscandistract theviewer. Iactuallylikeher
centralpositionasthisgivesastronger,moreconfident
looktoherposeandbindsthecompositiontogether.
Finally,Leoniddidwell tonailaccuratefocusatsucha
wideaperture–hereyesareniceandsharp.Justbe
carefulwhenshootingthiswideas itcanleadtoa lotof
missedmomentswith imagesbeingsoftwhereyou
don’twant themtobe!“
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aerialattack
byMatthewWisby

CanonEOS70DwithSigma10-20mmf/4-5.6EXDCHSMlens.
Exposure:1/4000secatf/11(ISO400).

Whatwethink:Wow!Matthew's timing and
accuracy in capturing this Arctic Tern in
flight instantly grabbedour attention.
Tracking focusona fast-movingbird like this
isn't easy, and this split-secondcapturehas
recordedaggressive behaviour too–
brilliant!What'smore,Matthewcaptured
this on awide-angle lens at 10mm–thebird
must havebeenalmost touchinghis lens!
His useof flash reallymakes thebird pop
against the sky too, andhas allowedhim to
retain detail in the sky, rather than it simply
washingout. A great imageMatthew!

Whyitworks
Perfect timingand focus
Gooduseofflash technique
Uniquewide-angleperspective
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delicate
byRasaZylyte

NikonD610withNikkorAF-S50mmf/1.8lens.
Exposure:1/160secatf/3.5(ISO100).

Whatwethink:Weoftenget caught up in
the technicalities of photography rather
than appreciating themoment that's been
photographed. Rasahas captured agenuine
moment here,with the little girl entranced
by somethingoutof frame, completely
oblivious to thecamera. The side lighting is
nice–diffused yetwith definition, and there
arebright catchlights in her eyes.Her
headbandgoeswellwithRasa's pastel
toning too, giving the imagea very feminine
aesthetic. Finally, thebackground is nicely
blurred too, focusing your eyeon thegirl.

Whyitworks
1)Anaturalmoment, beautifully captured
2)Soft, femininepastel colours and tones
3)Selective focusandblurredbackground

Wildlife expertBenHall
“Birds inflightarenotaneasysubject
tophotographatall,andMatthewhas
doneareallygreat jobhere!Theuseof
awide-angle lensandshootingfroma

closeproximityhasresulted inan imagebursting
withdramaandintimacy,butonewhichalso
successfullyshowsthedelicateformofthetern
andgreatnaturalbehaviour.Thebird ispositioned
wellwithintheframe,andthe inclusionof
negativespace infrontofthebirdhascreateda
balancedandeffectivecomposition.Thefanned
tailandarcofthewingsfurtheraddtothedrama.

“Matthewhaswiselyusedsomeflashtofill in
theshadowsunderneaththebirdandrevealed
detail thatwouldnototherwisebevisible. If there
isanythingtocriticise it's theslightlyflatand
uninspiring light.Shootingduringgoldenhour,
particularlywhenthebird isbacklit,wouldhave
resulted inamoreevocative image.Still,hatsoff
toMatthewforholdinghisnerveandtakingsuch
aneffectiveshotatcloseproximity."
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Y
OUMAYNOTBELIEVE IT, but photographers today
havenever had it sogood. Evenentry-levelDSLRs
offer amazinghigh resolution imagequality;
metering systemsareprettymuch foolproof, and

autofocus systemsare faster andmore accurate than
ever. The latest cameras are sogood, in fact, that youcan
takeoneoutof its box, slip a battery andmemory card
inside, turn it on andproducepin-sharp, perfectly-
exposed imageswithout evenopening theusermanual.

On theonehand this is great news, but on theother it
isn’t. If youdon’t study your camera andget to knowwhat
it has tooffer, you’ll only ever scratch the surfaceof its

potential – andmaybeeven yourown. There are somany
fantastic features in today’s cameras, and somanyoptions
available to you, theuser, however unless you knowwhat
they are andhow tofind them, howcanyouevermake
themost of them?

Toaddress that problem,we’re bringing youabumper
guideover thenext two issues. Thismonthwekickoff
withmetering, ISO ratings andWhiteBalance; nextmonth
we'll be covering focusing, imagequality andother key
features. By theendof it you’ll have a thorough
understandingof your camera andbeable touse that
knowledge to improve your photography.

THELATESTDSLRSAREPACKEDWITHFEATURESANDFUNCTIONS.BUTDOYOUKNOWWHATTHEYDO
ANDWHENTOUSETHEM?OVERTHENEXTTWOISSUES,WE’LLBETAKINGANIN-DEPTHLOOKATALL

THEKEYFEATURESTOHELPYOUMAKETHEMOSTOFWHATYOURCAMERAHASTOOFFER

MASTER
YOURCAMERA

TheBeginner’sGuide

Part 1

IMAGE: LEE FROST



METERINGPATTERNS
THEWAYYOURCAMERAMEASURESLIGHTANDCALCULATESEXPOSUREDEPENDS
ONTHEMETERINGPATTERNYOU’VESET.HERE’SARUNDOWNOFTHEMAINTYPES

THEPRIMARYAIMof your camera’s
metering system is tomeasure light
levels andproducecorrectly-exposed

images. All camerasdo this by
measuring reflected light–
the lightbouncingbackoff the
subjector sceneyou’re shooting
–but theway theymeasure
that light dependswhich
meteringpattern you’ve set.

Inpre-digital days, cameras
with integralmeteringoftenhad
onlyonemeteringpattern, so life
wasmadeeasier (in away). Yourmodern
camerawill probablyhave threeor four to
choose from, accessedvia themainmenuor
abuttonon thecamera's exterior. Allwork in

MULTI-ZONEMETERING
This is themost sophisticated
typeofpattern.Different
brandshave their ownsystems.

For example,CanonusesEvaluative and
Nikonuses3DMatrix.Despite thenames,
theyallwork inmuch the sameway. They
measure light levels indifferent ‘zones’ of the
imagearea–anything fromadozen to
thousands–andcompare it to ‘model’
exposures stored in thecamera’smemory, to
then set theexposureaccordingly. Some
systemsbias exposure towards themainAF
point beingused. Subject distance, colours in
the sceneand theareas that are inoroutof
focusare alsoconsideredby somesystems.

Theaimof this amazing technology is to
help yourcamera recognise situations that
couldcauseexposureerror andprevent it.
Theywork too. Setmulti-zonemeteringand
you’ll experienceexposureerror far less than
withanyotherpattern, evenwhenshooting
highcontrastorbacklit scenes, and reflective
subjects suchaswater. They’renot foolproof,
but for general use this is thebest choice.
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Animportant factortoconsiderifyouwant tomaster
yourcamera’smetering isknowinghowitdetermines
correctexposure.Basically,allcamerasmeasurethe
light reflectingoffwhateveryoupoint themat.More
importantly, they’redesignedtocorrectlyexpose
‘average’scenes,whichcontainanevennumberof
lightanddark tones–a landscapeonasunnyday,say.
Ifyoumixedall thesecoloursuptheywouldgivea
mid-greytone,knowninphotographyas18%grey.

Manyofthesubjectsandsceneswephotographfall
intothis ‘average’category,whichiswhyyourcamera
producescorrectlyexposedimages.Theonlytime
yourcamera’smeteringsystemwillstruggle is ifyou
shootasceneorsubjectwithextremelyhighorlow
reflectance–inotherwords, farawayfrom18%grey.

Alandscapecovered insnow,apersonstanding
againstawhitewallandabride inherwhitewedding
dressare threeexamplesofhighreflectancethat
wouldall likelycauseunderexposure.Ablackdoor,a
dark, shadybackgroundoraportraitofablackcatare
examplesoflowreflectancethatusuallyresult in
overexposure.That’sbecauseyourcamerawants to

recordeverythingasaveragemid-grey,so itgives
brightscenes lessexposuretomakethemdarkerand
darkerscenesmoreexposuretomakethemlighter.

Multi-zonemeteringpatternsaredesignedto
recognise ifascene ismuchlighterordarkerthan18%
grey,soeven ifyoutakeashotofsomethingthat isn’t
quite ‘average’,you’ll stillendupwithawell-exposed
image.However, inextremesituationssuchassnow,
eventhebestmeteringsystemwill struggle, soyou
needtobeable torecognisesituations thatare likelyto
causeproblemsandgiveyourcameraahelpinghand.

HOWYOURCAMERADETERMINESTHECORRECTEXPOSURE

a slightly differentwaybyvarying thearea in
which theymeasure light levels, and the idea
is that theygive you increasedcontrol

becauseyoucanpick andchoose
differentpatterns to suit different
situations, so the riskof exposure
error is reduced.Unfortunately,
as is often thecasewithnew
technology, if youdon’t
understandhowthesepatterns
work, youcoulduse thewrong

oneandactuallymakeexposure
error farmore likely–which is the

oppositeofwhat they’re supposed to
do!Toprevent it fromhappening, readon…
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Right)Sceneslikethisareeasyformeteringsystemstoget
wrong,sobesureyouknowhowtoexposeforthemcorrectly.



CENTRE-WEIGHTEDMETERING
Beforemulti-zonemetering
was introduced, centre-
weightedwas themain

meteringpatternused in cameras. Itworks
bymeasuring light levels across the entire
imagearea, but biases exposure towards the
central 60-80%of the frameas it’s assumed
that’swhere themain subjectwill beplaced,
but not necessarily so, of course.Compared
tomulti-zonemetering it’s a very simple
systemand though in ‘normal’ shooting
conditions itwill generally give youaccurate
exposure readings, it’s easily fooledbyhigh
contrast, backlighting andother tricky
subjects suchas really light or really dark
background.Once youunderstand its
limitations andbehaviours, youcanuse your
camera’s exposure compensation facility to
override theexposure set andprevent error.
Tobehonest though,whybotherwhen
multi-zonemetering ismore accurate and
reliable? It’s a bit like choosing to focus
manuallywhenyour camerahas aperfectly
goodautofocus system inplace!

SPOTMETERING
This is perhaps the simplestof
allmeteringpatternsbut, by its
verynature, is also themost

accurate inexperiencedhands. Light levels
aremeasured in justonezone–acircular
area in thecentreof the viewfinder that
covers 1-5%of the total imagearea,
dependingon thecameramodel. In some
cameras youcanchange thepositionof the
spot and/or takea seriesof individual spot
readings,which thecamera stores then
averagesout togiveanexposure– this is
knownasmulti-spotmetering.

Themainpurposeof spotmetering is to
take readings fromvery specificareasof the
frameso that theareasoutside the small
meteringareacan’t influence theexposure. If
yourmain subject is small andagainst a very
darkor lightbackground, for example, you
canuse spotmetering to takea reading
direct fromyour subject. Youdoneed to
understandhowyourcamerameasures light
though, because in inexperiencedhands,
spotmeteringcancauseexposureerror.

PARTIALMETERING
Thispattern is foundmainlyon
Canonmodels. It’s very similar
to spotmeteringbut the

metering ‘circle’ is bigger– light levels are
measured in acentral areacovering 10-15%
of the total imagearea. Itworks in the same
wayas spotmetering too, in that youcan
meter fromaspecificpart of the sceneor
subject you’re about to shoot, toprevent
brightordark areasoutside themetering
zone from influencing theexposure.
However, because it isn’t as selective, it’s not
as accurate andyou’reunlikely tofind this
patternuseful ona regular basis.
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Q Areexposuremodesandmetering
patternsdifferent?

Yes–meteringpatternsvarythewaylight levels
aremeasured,whereasexposuremodes,suchas
aperture-priorityandshutter-priority,varythe
amountofcontrolyouhaveovertheaperture
andshutterspeedset.

Q Is thereacombinationofmeteringpattern
andexposuremodeforgeneraluse?

We’drecommendforgeneral situations thatyou
usemulti-zonemeteringwithaperture-priority,
as it'sa fast,accurateandversatilecombination
formostscenes.Onceyougetusedtothis
combination,youprobablywon’tuseanyother.

Q Is itokaytoputfiltersonthelensbefore
I takeanexposurereading?

Themeteringsysteminyour
camera issophisticatedand in
mostcasesable torecognise
thatafilter isonthe lensand
compensate theexposure
automatically–especially
ifyouusemulti-zone
metering.Acircularpolariser
filters roughlyone-and-a-halfto
twostopsoflight, forexample,butyourcamera
candealwith this.Thesameapplies toanextent
withNeutralDensity(ND)filters, thoughwith
strongerNDssuchas theLeeFiltersLittleStopper
(sixstops)andBigStopper(tenstops)youneedto
calculate theexposurewithout thefilteronthe
lensas itsdensitywill foolyourcamera intogiving
an inaccurateexposure.NeutralDensity(ND)
gradsdon’t requireanyexposurecompensation,
andthoughcentre-weightedmeteringtendsto
befooledbythedarkpartoftheNDgrad,
multi-zonemetering isn’t soyoucanalignthe
gradonyourlens thentakeameteringreading.

QDoes itmatterif Iget theexposurewrong
as Icanalwayscorrect inpostproduction?

Youcancorrectareasonableamountofexposure
errorlater,especiallyifyou'vesetyourcamerato
shoot inRawaswellas (orin tandemwith)JPEG,
but it’sgoodpractice totryandget theexposure
right in-camerabyassessingthehistogramas
wellascheckingthepreviewimage.

Q&A:METERING
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METERINGOVERRIDES
METERINGSYSTEMSAREGOOD,BUTTHEY’RENOTFOOLPROOF.YOUNEED
TOKNOWWHENANDHOWTOTAKECONTROLTOAVOIDEXPOSUREERROR

ALTHOUGHTHEMETERINGsystem in
yourcamera is highly sophisticatedand
able toproducecorrectly-exposed

imagesmostof the time, therewill still be
situationswhen it gives toomuchor too little
exposure, andyouendupwithan image
that’s too lightor toodark. Fortunately, all
camerasofferwaysofoverriding the
metering systemso theexposurecanbe
changed inorder toprevent errors. The
easiestway todo this is usingyourcamera’s

exposurecompensation facility, but thereare
othermethods suchas shooting inmanual
exposuremode, using theAEexposure lock
orusingautoexposurebracketing (AEB).

Exposureoverrideshavecreativeuses too.
Therewill alsobe timeswhenyouwant to
intentionallyover-orunderexposean image
for agiveneffect, but inorder todo that you
need tooverride thecamera’smetering
systemas itwill try toprevent you from
settingan ‘incorrect’ exposure.

EXPOSURECOMPENSATION
This facility is thequickest and
most convenientmeansof
overriding themetering system,

and you’ll probably find yourself using it all
the time. It allows you to increaseor reduce
theexposure set by your camera, usually in
1/3rd stop increments, by up to three to five
stops, dependingonyour cameramodel.
Even in themost extreme situations, this
level of adjustment ismore thanenough.

On somecameras youneed topress
andhold a small +/- buttonon thebody
while turning adial or thumbwheel dial to
achieve the required level of exposure
compensation. Theway thecompensation
is applied alsodependson theexposure
modeyour camera is set to. If you’re
shooting in aperture-priority (A/AV)mode,
any exposure compensationwill be applied
by adjusting the shutter speed, so the
aperture remains unchanged. In shutter-
priority (S/TV)mode, the aperture is adjusted
whenyouapply exposure compensation
and the shutter speed remains unchanged.
In program (P)mode, the cameramay
adjust the apertureor the shutter speed,
while in Full Automodeyoucan’t use
exposure compensation at all.

AEB
AUTOEXPOSUREBRACKETING
This involves taking several shots
of the samescene, eachat a
different exposure, tocover your

back incase thecameragets itwrongfirst
time. Youcanmanually bracketusingyour
camera’s exposurecompensation, but a
quicker andeasiermethod is touse theAEB
facility. AEB lets you takea specificnumber
of shots (usually threeorfive), oneafter the
other, at specificexposure increments. The
bracket canalsobeonlyover, onlyunderor
over andunder themeteredexposure. For
example, youcould setAEB to take three
shots–oneat -1 stop,oneat themetered
exposureandoneat+1 stop-orfive shots at
-1, -1/2, 0,+1/2and+1 stop. Theextentof
thebracketdependshowtricky the light is.

YoucanuseAEBwith theexposure
compensation facility to shoot a setof
imagesall overorunder the indicated
exposure. For example, if shootinga snow
scene, set EC to+1andAEB tohalf stops and
yourbracketwill be+0.5,+1and+1.5 stops.

AE-L
AUTOEXPOSURELOCK
Themajorityof camerashave
anAutoExposureLockbutton
(AE-Lock) that allowsyou to lock

theexposure set by thecamera so it doesn’t
changewhenyouchange thepositionof the
camera. For example, if you’re shootinga
buildingand the sky is verybright–and likely
tocauseunderexposure–youcould tilt the
cameradown toexclude the sky, takean
exposure reading fromthebuilding itself,
press theAE-Lockbutton tohold the
exposure, then re-composeand take the
shot. It’s not themostpractical exposure
override, as youneed to repeat this
procedureafter each shot, but if youpractise,
it’s aquickmethod touseandcanbeapplied
with thecamera toyoureye.
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Canonmodelshaveaspecial featurecalledAuto
LightingOptimizer.Nikoncamerashaveasimilar
featurecalledAutoD-Lighting.The ideaofthis
feature is toboost thedynamicrangeofthe
camera’ssensor(whichstill lagsbehindthe
humaneye)bybringingoutmoreshadowdetail
in the image. ItonlyworksonJPEGs–ifyoushoot
inRaw, thechangeswon’tbeapplied.Youcan
alsovarythe levelofALOfromnothing(Disabled)
toLow,StandardandStrong. Itworksparticularly
wellonbacklit scenesorshots takenwithflashas
itcandetect faces in theframeandlightenthem,
butdon’tover-use itasshadownoisecanalsobe
increased inhighcontrastsituations.

AUTOLIGHTINGOPTIMIZER

0EV

-2EV

+2EV

0EV-2EV -1EV +1EV +2EV



YouCANCheCk thepreview imageafter
takinga shot, but thehistogramfor that
image (the little graphyouseewhenyou

press the Infobutton) is farmoreuseful. It
provides a very accuratemeansof assessing
theexposureof adigital imageby showing the
way the tonesaredistributedandalso if you’ve
over-orunderexposed it.hereare thekey
facts abouthistograms:

The left sideof thehistogram is the shadow
side, the right side is thehighlight sideand the
middle sectioncovers themidtones.

If the subjector sceneyou’vephotographed
consistsmainlyof dark tones, thehistogram
will be shiftedover to the left towards the
shadowside.however, ahistogramweighted
to the left canalso indicateunderexposure if
the scenehasaverageorbright tonality.

If the subjector sceneyou’rephotographing
consistsmainlyof light tones, suchas a snow
scene, then thehistogramwill be shiftedover
to the right towards thehighlights. Ahistogram
weighted to the right canalso indicate
overexposure if the sceneor subjecthas
average tonalityor is dark in tone.

If thehistogramcollideswith the left
(shadow) side, this indicates that someof the
darker shadowareashavebeenunderexposed
andwill comeoutblack–whichmeansno
detail has recorded in thoseareas. This is
knownas shadowclipping, orblocking, and
shouldbeavoidedwheneverpossible.

If thehistogramcollideswith the right,
(highlight) side, this indicates that some
highlights haveblownout due to
overexposure, andwill comeoutwhitewith
nodetail recorded. This is knownashighlight
clipping. If youenable your camera’shighlight
Warning you’ll be able to see if anyhighlights
have clippedbecause the areas in question
will blink redorwhite, hence thecommon
term ‘blinkies’,meaningblownhighlights.

Generally you shouldavoidblownhighlights
orblocked shadows, but in somesituations
youwon’t beable to sodon’t panic.Creatively,
botherrors canworkwell if youwant a
high-keyor low-keyeffect. Increasing the
exposurewill prevent clipped shadowswhile
reducing itwill prevent clippedhighlights.

Exposing‘tothEright’
Themost important thingyouneed to
remember about your camera’s sensor is that it
records farmore tonal information towards
the right (highlight) sideof thehistogramthan
the left (shadow) side. In fact, it recordsmore
tonal values in the righthand20% than the rest
of thehistogramput together. So, if you shoot
Rawandwant toachieveoptimum image
quality, adjust theexposure toensure that
some tones fall in thefinal 20%of the
histogramon the right.often thismeans the
imagewill appearoverexposedon thepreview
screen, andwhenyoudownload theRawfiles
to yourcomputer, but youcanadjust the
exposureduringpost-production sodon’t
worry.overexposure isoftenpreferable to
underexposurewithdigital imaging–
providingyoudon’t clip thehighlights!
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undErstandinghistograMs

darkscEnE

avEragEscEnE

lightscEnE



understand IsOratInGs
ThesensiTiviTyofyourcamera’ssensor,andThequaliTyofTheimages
iTcapTures,aredirecTlyproporTionalToTheisoraTingThaTyouuse

ChangEthE ISORatIngandyoucan
increaseor reduce the sensitivityof the
camera’s sensor to light, so it needs

moreor less exposure. Basically, thehigher
the ISO (bigger thenumber) themore
sensitive the sensor is to light, so the less
exposure it needs, andvice-versa.

Currentmodelshaveahuge ISO
rangeand, asnewmodels are
launched, that range seems to
widen. thedefault ISOsetting is
usually ISO100 (ISO200on
somecameras). these lower
ISO ratingsprovideoptimum
imagequality,which iswhy it’s
recommendedyouuse them
wheneverpossible.

Onentry-levelmodels youcanexpect a
rangeof ISO100/200-12800.Onmore
expensive full-framemodels the rangemay
be100-25600,with a lowsettingof ISO50
andhigh settingsup to ISO102400ormore.
thenikonD5hasan incrediblenative ISO
range from100-102400and is expandable
all theway to ISO3800000!

tochange the ISO,press the ISObutton,
thenadjust adial to increaseor lower the
ISO.thenewsettingwill bedisplayedon the
topplate, rear screenorboth, andmayalso
bevisible in the viewfinder. allmodelshave
anauto ISOsetting.Whenactivated, it

adjusts the ISOautomatically as light
levelschange toensure theshutter
speed remainsat adecent level.
Youcansetanauto ISOrange to
limit thehighest and lowest
ISOs thecamerauses in the
mode, andalso theslowest
shutter speedyouwant togo to

before the ISO is increased.this
setting is handy for subjects suchas

sportor reportage,where youneed to
work fast andgettinga sharp image ismore
important thanusinga low ISO foroptimum
imagequality. Youdoneed to limit the
highest ISO though, andyoushouldavoid
usingauto ISOall the time–usinga tripodat
a slowshutter speedand low ISO ismost
oftenpreferable tohandholdingat a faster
shutter speedandhigher ISO rating.

Right:delicate lightingsituations
likethisrequireyoutohaveagood
understandingofhowexposure
systemsworktogetperfectresults.

Comparisonset:shootsimilarsetsofimagesonyourcamera
todeterminetheworkingisorangeyou'llbehappywith.
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this setof images shows the samescene
capturedatone-stop ISO intervals from50
to102400,usingaCanonEOS5DMk III and
CanonEF24-70mmf/4L ISUSMzoom.

the imagequality producedathigh ISO
varies fromcamera tocamera, so it’swell
worthconductinga similar experimentwith
yourDSLR to seehow it performs, especially
at higher ISOs. Fromthis setof images, you
can see that there’s nodiscernibledifference
in imagequality at ISO50, 100and200– the
results are stunning,withnonoise
whatsoever. at ISO400you’dneed tomake
billboard-sizedprints to seeany lossof
quality and ISO800 isn’t far behind–you
couldhappily use this ISOwithoutworrying
about theconsequences. at ISO1600and
3200, there’s a very slightdeteriorationbut
not enough toworry about. In fact, it’s only at
ISO6400 thatnoise starts tobecome
apparent, shadowdensity falls andcolours
lose their punch, though in low light you
couldconfidentlyuse this ISOandknowthat,
evenona16x20inprint, imagequality is still
surprisinglygood.

at ISO12800you’regetting towards the
limit andbeyond that, it’s a caseof
emergencyuseonly!noise isobvious,
shadowsbecomeflat andcoloursgo
muddy. Imagequality at ISO51200and
102400 isprettynaff, though it’s noworse
thanyou’dget from ISO3200filmback in
theday, and if youconvert the shots toblack
&white, that noise just looks likefilmgrain,
whichcanbeveryeffective.

IsO50 IsO100 IsO200 IsO400

IsO800 IsO1600 IsO3200 IsO6400

IsO12800 IsO25600 IsO51200 IsO102400

IsOCOMParIsOnset

howisoratingsaffect shutterspeed

IsO rating shutterspeed

100 1/8sec

200 1/15sec

400 1/30sec

800 1/60sec

1600 1/125sec

3200 1/250sec

6400 1/500sec

12800 1/1000sec

25600 1/2000sec

51200 1/4000sec

102400 1/8000sec

howisoratingsaffectdepth-of-field

IsO rating Aperture

100 f/2.8

200 f/4

400 f/5.6

800 f/8

1600 f/11

3200 f/16

6400 f/22

12800 f/32
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ISOratIngSandexpOSure
The ISOsetting is directly related to aperture
and shutter speeds. Each timeyoudouble
the ISO, the exposurehalves,which is the
sameas reducing it byone stop. Each time
youhalve the ISO, the exposuredoubles,
which is the sameas increasing it byone
stop. The table (left) shows theeffect this
hason shutter speed in the same situation,
assuming the shutter speed youneed to
use at ISO100 is 1/8sec.

If shutter speed isn’t so important, but
depth-of-field is, youcan increase the ISO
toenable a smaller aperture tobeused (see
table, left). Basically,what thismeans is that if
you’re forced to shoot in low light, especially
without a tripod, increasing the ISOallows
you tousea faster shutter speed, smaller
aperture, or acombinationofboth.

Whynotmake life easy and just shoot at
ISO3200of ISO6400all the time?Well,
nothing in life comes for freeand in thecase
of ISOsettings, thehigher yougo, themore
imagequality is reduced. The latest cameras
produceamazingquality at high ISOsbut
beyond1600, imagequality starts to suffer
– imagenoise increases,whichmakes your
shots lookgrainy, shadowdensity is reduced
soblacksbegin to lookgreyandcolours start
to appearmuddy.High ISOshooting is
thereforeacompromisebetween
convenienceand imagequality.

WhIchISOratIngShOuldyOuuSe?

ISO2000-6400Onceyouget to ISO3200
andabove, therewill beanoticeable increase
innoise/grain and lossof shadowdensity,
but it’s a small price topay if you’re shooting
handheld in low light, and the latest
generationof camerasproduceamazing
results, evenwhenusedat ISO6400.

ISO100-200Forgeneral useandwhenyou
want toachieveoptimum imagequality, stick
to thedefault ISO. Formost cameras this is
ISO100,buton someentry-levelmodels it’s
ISO200.Outdoorsyou’ll usuallyfind that
exposuresareeasilymanageable. If light levels
dropyoucanmountyourcameraona tripod.

ISO6400+Suchhigh ISO ratingsmake it
possible to takehandheld shots in situations
thatwereonceoff-limits, suchasoutdoors
at night. Thepayback is coloursgoflat,
shadowsbecomemuddyandnoise is
obvious. In emergencies they’re fine, but
shouldbeavoided forgeneral use.

ISO320-640 Idealwhenyouneed tokeep
the shutter speedup toavoidcamera shake
in lower light, or freezea fast-moving
subject. Imagequality is still superb from
the latest cameras andyou’ll notice littleor
nodifferencecompared to ISO100or200.
Formany, ISO400 is their default rating.

ISO800-1600The lossof imagequality in
this band is small sodon’tworry about
shootingat ISO800-1600. It’s an ideal range
forhandheld shots in low light, suchas
portraits bywindow light, shooting sport and
action inpoorweatheror indoors, orwith
zoomswitha smallmaximumaperture.

UnderISO100SomeDSLRshaveanL (Low)
setting that allowsyou to reduce the ISO
below theoptimum. It’s handy if youneeda
longer exposure, but it isn’t a true ISOsetting
–yourcameraoverexposes the image then
corrects it in-camera–so imagequality can
be lower than if youuse thedefault ISO.
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WHITE
BALANCE
THECOLOURTEMPERATUREOF
LIGHTANDHOWYOURCAMERA
RECORDSITISDETERMINEDBYTHE
WHITEBALANCESETTINGYOUUSE

A SWELLASVARYINGenormously in
termsof itsharshnessand intensity,
light alsochangescolour.Natural

daylightcanbewarmorcolddependingon
the timeofdayandweatherconditions,while
man-made illuminationcan takeonpretty
muchanycolour.Oureyesautomatically
adjust tochanges in thecolourof light so
everything looksnormalmostof the time.
Howeveryourcameracan’t adapt in thesame
way,which iswhyyou’ll sometimes takeshots
that lookwarmerorcooler than thescene
does to thenakedeye.Toavoid this, your
DSLRhasa rangeofWhiteBalancepresets
thatmatch specific typesofnatural and
artificial lighting, soyoucanget ridof
unwantedcolour casts. Theseareusually
Daylight,Cloudy, Shade, Tungsten,
Fluorescent andFlash, plusAutoWhite
Balance (AWB) andCustom.SomeDSLRs
alsohaveaK setting that allowsyou to set a
specificcolour temperaturebetween, say,
2500-10000K.

TheWBpresets calibrate your camera to
producenatural-looking images in lightwith
a specificcolour temperature (seebelow), as
does theK setting. If you setAutoWhite
Balanceyourcamera tries todetect the
colour temperatureof the light andadjusts
theWBautomatically fromshot to shot in a
rangeof3000-7000K.Often it doesagreat
job,which iswhymanyphotographersuse
AWBas their default setting.However, it’s
worthexperimentingwith theotherpresets,
for both technical andcreative reasons.
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WHITEBALANCEPRESETS

TUNGSTEN3200KThispreset is balanced for
tungsten lightingandeliminates theyellow/
orangecolour cast youget if you shoot in
tungsten lightingusingDaylightWB.Any
areas in the shot lit bydaylight– suchas the
view throughawindow–will comeoutblue.
AWBcanworkwell in tungsten lighting too.

AUTO(AWB)3000-7000KAWBworksby
evaluating thecolourbalance in a sceneand
decidingon thebestWhiteBalance to record
anatural image.Moreoften thannot it doesa
good job, but if there’sonepredominant
colour itmaygiveacolour cast. Inunusual or
low light, fixedWBpresetsgivebetter results.

Changes in thecolourof lightareexpressedascolourtemperatureandmeasuredusing theKelvin (K) scale.
Daylightonasunnydayisconsideredneutral andhasacolourtemperatureof5200/5500K,asdoesflash.
Aroundsunriseandsunset the light ismuchwarmerand itscolourtemperature is lower–around3000K.
Candlelighthasaneven lowercolourtemperature, around2000K,while tungsten lightinghasacolour
temperaturearound3400K.When lighthasacolourtemperaturehigherthan5500K it starts toappearcool.
Cloudyweatherhasacolourtemperaturearound6000K, forexample,while light in theshade insunnyweather is
around7000K. Inmountainousareas, the lightcanhaveacolourtemperatureashighas10000K.Yourcamera’s
WhiteBalancepresetshaveaspecificcolourtemperatureso theycanproduceaccuratecolours in lightwith
variouscolourtemperatures. Ifyouuse the ‘wrong’preset thenyourshotswill haveacolourcast. Shots taken in
daylightwithWBset toTungstenwill comeoutblue, forexample,because theTungstenWBis set for3200Kbut
daylighthasacolourtemperaturearound5500K.Similarly, ifyousetDaylightWBandshoot in tungsten light,
yourshotswill haveayellow/orangecastas tungsten lighthasamuch lowercolourtemperature thandaylight.

COLOURTEMPERATURE:THEKELVINSCALE

1000K 2000K 3000K 4000K 5000K 6000K 7000K 8000K 9000K 10000K

GETITWRONGTOGETITRIGHT
AlthoughWhiteBalancepresetshave
specificuses, setting the ‘wrong’White
Balancecanhavecreativebenefits. For
example, if you take shots indaylightwith
Tungsten set, your imagescomeoutblue.
This canworkwell on shots taken inmist and
fogoron stormydays. If you’re shootingat
sunriseor sunset andcolours are subdued,
setWB toCloudyor Shadeandyour images
will bewarmer. Also try Fluorescent and
Tungstenpresetswhenshootingurban
scenesatnight. Shoot inRawandyoucan
experimentwithWB inpost-processing.

AUTOWB
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FLUORESCENT4000KFluorescent lighting is
a trickyone tobalanceas therearedifferent
typesof fluorescent light and thecolour
temperatureof each is different. This preset
offers anaverageadjustment andworksby
addingmagenta toget ridof thegreen
colour cast causedbyfluorescent light.

SHADE7000K If you’re shooting in shady
conditions, eitherbychoiceornecessity, you
mayfind that your shots comeout a little cool
as thecolour temperatureofdaylight in shady
areas is around7000K. SettingyourDSLR to
ShadeWBovercomes this andgets ridof the
cool colour cast, so your images looknormal.

FLASH5200KFlashgives lightwith acolour
temperatureclose todaylight. Youcould
managefineusingflashwith yourcamera set
toDaylightWB.However, if flash is theonly
sourceof illumination, as itwill be if you’re
shooting in a studio, then it’sworthusing the
Flashpreset for increasedWBaccuracy.

CUSTOMWBUse this tocreate aWBsetting
basedon thecolour temperatureof a
specific situation sooptimumaccuracy is
achieved. This is doneby takinga test shotof
an 18%greycard,white card, orotherWBaid
like anExpoDisc, in the same lightingyou
want to set theWhiteBalance for.

DAYLIGHT5200K If you’re shooting innormal
daylight conditions, this is thebestWBpreset
touse. It’s balanced for lightwith acolour
temperatureof 5200K,which iswhat you’d
expectduring themorningandafternoonon
a sunnyday so it’s ideal for general outdoor
photography, regardlessof your subject.

CLOUDY6000K If a cloud suddenlyobscures
the sun, thecolour temperatureof the light
increases a little toaround6000K.This can
cool your shotsdowna little, inwhichcase
we'dadvise youswitch fromDaylight to
CloudyWB.The sameapplieswhenyou're
shooting inovercast conditions.
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Ifyouwant to get theWhite
Balance fora shot as accurate
as possible, there arevarious
accessories designed to
help.An 18% greycard or
equivalent accessory
(priced from £5) can be
used to set customWhite
Balance – just take a
photograph ofthe card
in the lightyouwant to
balance then follow
the instructions in
yourcamera
manual to create the
customWB. Expodisc
(around £40, expodisc.com) fits
onyour lens like a filterand does the
same job bycreating an 18% reference
image fromwhichyourcamera can create a
customWB. Ifyou’re reallyserious, colour
checkers like the X-Rite ColourCheckerClassic
Chart (£59, xritephoto.com) allowyou to create
colourprofiles foryourcamera and calibrate it
withyourprinterand monitorto achieve
consistent results time after time.

WHITE BALANCEACCESSORIES

Left:TheWhiteBalancepresetyouusecanhaveamajor
effectonhowyoursceneappears,sodon'toverlookit.
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WHITE BALANCE ACCESSORIES
TUNGSTEN WB



Image:TheWhiteHorse,Wiltshire,
England.This imagewasCommended
in theClassicViewcategory,Landscape
PhotographeroftheYear,2011.
MarkBauer



NOTHINGGIVESPHOTOGRAPHERSMORERECOGNITIONFORTHEIRTALENT,CREATIVITYANDHARDWORKTHAN
WINNINGAMAJORPHOTOGRAPHYAWARD.ACHIEVINGSUCHANACCOLADEISN'TEASY,BUTIFYOU'REANOUTDOOR
PHOTOGRAPHERSTRIVINGTOATTAINTHISULTIMATEGOAL,THENTHISGUIDE,WHICHINCLUDESEXPERTADVICE

FROMWINNERSANDCOMPETITIONJUDGES,COULDHELPYOUSHOOTFORSUCCESS INTHENEARFUTURE

Howtoshoot

AWARD-WINNING
LANDSCAPES
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Photographycompetitions,
inparticular landscapephotography
contests, havebecome increasingly

popular in recent years.Withbigprizes and
prestigeonoffer and the internet allowinga
global audience toparticipate, it's no surprise
theyareproving soappealing.Whilewinning
theoverall award is theultimateaim formany
contestants, the truth ismostpeople submit
entrieswithno real hopeof scooping the top
prize. someenterhoping tomake thefinal
shortlist and receivingacommendation,
whileothers takepart simplybecause they
enjoy thewholeprocessofpushing their
skills andcreativity to the limit.Whatever the
reason, if you'venever enteredaphoto
competition, that you should try–while
winningmay seeman impossibledream, the
disciplineandeffort youmake tocreate your

entrywill helpdevelopand improveyour
photography skills, sowhynotgive it a try.

having your imagesmake thefinal shortlist
of aphotocontest isn't easy anddespite the
numberof landscapecompetitions that run
throughout the year, your chancesof
success are relatively low. that said, there are
ways that youcan improve theodds in your
favour, and in this guidea rangeof experts
provide youwithuseful insight and
informationonwhat's needed tomakeyour
best shot awinningone. as you'll discover,
capturinga stunning image isonlypart of the
process– there areother factors that can
help youon the road to success and,while
there is nodefinitive answer, especially as
every judgehas their own interpretationof
the images they're lookingat, there are some
obviouspoints toconsider.
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Getreadyforsuccess...
Producinganaward-winninglandscaPeimageisacombination
ofPreParation,skill,understandingtherulesandPerseverance

award-winninGlandscaPes

2Start smallWhile there are several
international landscapephotography
competitions, if you've never entered a

contest before, thenmaybebetteroff starting
with smaller, local options. checkout your
local camera clubor regionalmagazines and
papers (or theirwebsites) and try those first.
also submit entries tophotographymagazine
competitions,whichwill have less entries and
sogive you abetter chanceofmaking the
final stagesof the competition. regardless of
whether or not youhave success, the
experiencewill help youwhen it comes to
participating in larger competitions.

1Youhavetobe in it towin it
everywinnerhasone thing incommon
– theymade theeffort to send in their

entry. soundsobvious, but there aremany
whosay theybelieved their shothadno
chance sodidn't submit it oneyear, only to
becoercedbyotherphotographers to supply
it the followingyear,when their imagehas
wonor reached thecommended shortlist.
if you think your imagehas achance, then
don't bedissuadedby self-doubt. theworst
that canhappen is your image fails tomake
the shortlist,which should simply spur you
on to tryharder the followingyear.

3Stick to the theme your entry
needs to impress the judges and there
is no doubt that providing something

out of the ordinary is sure to standout.
however, there is a fine line between
creative interpretation and straying too far
outside the box.When you're choosing an
image to submit, ensure that it relates to the
themeof the competition. Loose
interpretation canwork if it helps your shot
standout from the crowd, but if it is deemed
by the judging panel to not fit inwith the
themeof the competition, it's quite likely it
will be rejected, regardlessof howgood it is.

Above:sunriseatllangattockescarpmentwascommended
ininternationalgardenPhotographeroftheYear,2015.
Left:theoldPier,swanagewontheatthewater'sedge
categoryinoutdoorPhotographeroftheYear,2011.

EvErywinnErhAsonE
thingincommon–

thEymAdEthEEffort
tosEndinthEirEntry
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What thePROSSay...

RossHoddinott
Landscapes
“Overthepast20years,photo
contestshaveplayedasignificant

role inmycareerpath. Iwonmyfirstbigaward
(BBCCountryfile) aged11,whichgavemethe
confidence to takephotographymoreseriously
and laterpursue it asaprofession. I’vebeen
fortunate towin theBritishWildlifePhotography
Awardsandamamulti-awardwinner in the
WildlifePhotographeroftheYear, International
GardenPhotographeroftheYearandLandscape
PhotographeroftheYear. Each isagreat
springboard forpublicityandoften leads to further
workandopportunities. It's impossible topredict
what judgeswantorwhat imageswill dowell, so
trustyour instincts– Ialwaysenterthe images I like
ratherthan trytopre-emptwhat the judgeswant.
Anddon’t take rejectionpersonally. I alwayssay:
success incompetitionsdoesn’tmakeyouabetter
photographer, and failuredoesn’tmakeyoua
worseoneeither.Good luck!”

rosshoddinott



Break therules
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6Lookatpreviouswinners
Before entering any competition, you
should review thewinning and

commended images fromprevious years.
Not onlywill this give you an idea of the
standard of entries, it will also provide you
with a feel of the techniques used and types
of locations that havemadeup the previous
winners. It also helps you avoid submitting a
similar image to ones that havewon
previously, whichwill have less chanceof
success as judgeswill want to avoid
repetitionwithwinning images.

4Instantvisual impact
First impressionsmatter, especially
in the early stageswhen there are

hundredsor even thousandsof images
being judged. Therefore, your shot needs to
capture the imaginationof the judges in an
instant.Often, shotswith subtle colours and
soft toneswon't grab the attention asmuch
as bold colour ormonochrome images, so
bear this inmindwhen shortlisting your
entries. Another factor that can increase the
chancesof success is providing an image
that you thinkwill connectwith the judges
– shots that tell a story or draws anemotion
are sure tohold the judge's attention and
imagination.While technical brilliance is a
certainty amongst all the finalists, it's the
shots that offer that extra-special element
thatwill take the tophonours.

5Befirmbut fair
Whenyou're running through your
selectionof images for suitable entries,

youneed to try and vieweachwith a fresh
pair of eyes. Examine every shot as if they
were takenby somebodyelse and youwere
seeing it for the first time– in effect you're
'judging' the shotsmuch like thepanelwill
do. Asmentioned above, if youcan see any
obvious problemswith the image, such as
poor sharpness, incorrect exposureor loose
composition, then reject them (unless the
problems areminor andcanbe rectifiedby
gentle editing). Your aim is to produce a
shortlist of a handful of images that represent
the very best that you've captured. If you like,
seek secondand thirdopinions but
ultimately gowith the images you like best.
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7Don’t over-edit your shot
Editing your imageswithPhotoshop,
Lightroomor similar packages is

unlikely toget your imagesdisqualified, but
go too farwith yourpost-processingand
your imagesmaybe rejectedby the judging
panel simplybecause they look too
unrealistic. In general, useediting to tweak
your images rather thanalter themradically
andensurewhatever youdodoesn't breach
any rules.Of course, there areexceptions to
this rule, suchas submittingablack&white
image,whichwill of course require a fair
amountof editingwork.

8Print toperfection
somecompetitions request entries as
adigital file (JPEG,raworboth), others

require aprinted image tobe submitted. If
you're asked to supply aprint, ensure it's of
thehighest possible standard. Yourhome
inkjet printermaywell bemore thangood
enough toproduceagoodquality print,
whileonlineprinters andprofessional print
services are alsoworth seriousconsideration.
Whicheveroptionyougo for, ensure yougo
for thehighest possiblegradeofpaper to
make the verybestof your image.

LandscapePhotographeroftheYear
AlsoknownasTakeaview,this is themost
prestigiouscompetitionforlandscape
photographers. Ithasatopprizeof£10,000
andcategoryprizesof£500and£1,000.
www.take-a-view.co.uk

TravelPhotographeroftheYear2016
Coversavarietyoftravelsubjects including
landscapes.Thetopprize includes£4,000.
www.tpoty.com

InternationalGardenPhotographeroftheYear
Despitethetitle, thereareanumberofcategories
thatcaterforlandscapeimages.Worthalook.
www.igpoty.com

ScottishLandscapePhotographerOfTheYear
Anannualphotographycompetitionlaunched
inSeptember2014,opentoUKandoverseas
photographers.Wellworthasubmissionortwo.
www.slpoty.co.uk

competitionstoconsider...



9Technical perfection
The exposure, sharpness and tonal
rangeof your image, alongwith the

composition and lighting,must be spot-on
to have any chanceof success. If you've
seen better shots of the same location, it's
likely the judgeswill have too, so youmight
be better off choosing a different shot.

10Check theT&Cs
Be sure to read the terms and
conditions before submitting

entries. Rules of entry can vary greatly so be
sure your imagewon't be rejected for
breaching any rules. This could include how
muchof the original file has been cropped,
the format of how it should be submitted, or
the size of the print. If in doubt, contact the
organisers for clarification. You should also
check howyour submitted images could be
used–bewary of competitions that state
they can use images freely – trustworthy
contestswill only look to use them in
relation to publicity for the competition.

Aboveleft:CorfeSummerMist.AwinnerforAndyFarrerat
thesecondattempt(seenextspread).Above:This image
ofTrebarwithStrandwasCommendedintheClassicView
categoryofLandscapePhotographeroftheYear,2015.
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What thePROSSay...

MarkBauer
Landscapes
“There isno formula forsuccess
when itcomes tochoosingwhich

images tosubmit tophotographycompetitions,
asbyitsverynature, judging ishighlysubjective.
That said,youneed toentergood images–shots
thatareboth technicallycompetentandvisually
striking–tostandachance in the firstplace.And
thenhope thatyouhaveagoodsliceof luck
somewherealong the line. It canbeextremely
disappointing ifyourphotographsdon’t come
anywhere,and if thishappens,youneed to remind
yourself that this isn’tnecessarilya reflectionon
thequalityofyourwork. Likewise, ifyouare
successful,youshouldn’t let it go toyourhead,as
it’s averyfine linebetweensuccessandrejection.
Fromaprofessionalpointofview, it’sdefinitely
worthentering thebigcompetitionsassuccess
generatesa lotofpublicityandovertheyears,
Ihavepickedupquiteabitofworkasa resultof
gettingplaced incompetitions.”

aWaRd-WinninglandScaPeS

FirstimpressionsmAtter,especiAllyinthe
eArlystAgeswhenthereArehundredsor
eventhousAndsoFimAgesbeingjudged
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Awinner’sperspective...
AndyFArrerwonLAndscApephotogrApheroFtheyeArin2015withhis
winningimAge:BAt’sheAdinthesnow.weAskedhimtoprovideuswith
expertAdviceonhowyoucAndiscoveryourownwinningFormuLA

AwArd-winninglAndscApes

QWhen submitting images,what’s your
general thought-process?Doyou

enterwhat you think judgeswill like or
simply supply your best shots?
I’ve always enteredmy favourite images.
The idea that you can please a specific
judge,whomyouhave nevermet, is not a
goodbasis to select images inmyopinion.
Especiallywhenmost competitions have a
panel or series of panels of judges.

QWhatmakes for awinning image?
Youneed tograb the judges' attention,

especially in the first round, so somekindof
drama, a striking compositionor initial 'wow
factor' is a good start. Your image should
show technical competence and individual
style. Togo thedistance, I think ultimately it
has tobe an image that youcan keep
looking atwithout gettingboredof; it should
inspire andultimatelymake the viewer think
'Damn, Iwish I had shot that!'.

QWhat did you see inBat’sHead in the
Snow thatmade you submit it?

The conditionswere so unique, especially
for this part of theUK, and thewhole image
felt very balanced. I thought therewas
enoughdrama in the conditions andwith
the leading lines to get some attention and
hoped the subtle balance of the

QHow longhave youbeen takingphotos
ona serious basis?

I’ve always been a keen photographer and
studied full-time at college for two years in
the early 90’s. However, I only discovered
my love of landscape photography in 2007.
In 2009, I bought aCanonEOS5DMark II
andmyfirst set of Lee Filters and thatwas
when Iwas able tomake significant progress,
developmy style and create images that
people began to notice.

QHowmanyphoto competitions have
youentered?

Six to ten different competitions, from
relatively small contests tomajor ones like
LPOTY and IGPOTY,which I enter annually.

QWhydoyouenter photo competitions?
Chiefly for thepotential of publicity–

doingwell in competitionsmeans youget to
put your images in front of awider audience
andaddkudos in a very competitive field.

QDoyoupurposely capture images to
enter into competitionsor submit shots

you’ve already taken?
I’ve never shot an image especially for a
competition, but nowand againwhen you
capture sometime really special, you know
it’sworth an entry in to a big competition.

QHowdoyoucopewithnotwinning?
It’s best to remainphilosophical about it.

Youonlyhave to lookonFacebookorTwitter
to seepeople's 'rejects' to realise some
excellent images fall at thefirst hurdle. It
doesn’tmake themany lessbeautiful. It can
behard to seeothersbasking in theglory I
suppose, but that always inspiredme topick
up thecamera andgoout for a shoot instead
ofwallowing in self-doubt. I keepaLightroom
collectionof allmycompetitionentries and
lookbackbeforeentering the followingyear.
Thisoften serves as amoraleboost as I see
how I'veprogressedyear-on-year.

compositionwould be appreciated. Above
all it was a favourite image from the year and
one I didn't hesitate to enter.

QHowmuchemphasis do yougive to
photo technique&post-processing?

Every image is different. Some scenes are
much easier to capture thanothers.
Cameras, lenses, filters and software are all
tools – picking the right tool for the task at
hand is part of the process.More important
though is knowingwhen to stophammering
at something before it breaks. Subtle but
significant is a goodmantra, be it using
filters, composition or post-production.

QHowhas your photo life changed?
It has changed. It’s been an

overwhelming year.Onemoment I am
standing on a snowybeachwith seawater in
my leakingwelly and the next I amwell
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AndyFarrerisoneofthe
uk’s leadinglandscape
photographersandthe
winneroftheprestigious
Landscapephotographer
oftheyear,2015.heleads
photographictoursboth

intheukandoverseas.Andyisbasedonthe
picturesqueisleofpurbeckpeninsularin
southdorset.www.andyfarrer.co.uk

BiogrAphy:AndyFArrer

Above:this imageofBat'shead,dorset,wonAndyFarrer
Landscapephotographeroftheyear,2015.Left:wistman's
woodondartmoorwascommendedintheyourview
category,Landscapephotographeroftheyear,2015.
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outsidemy comfort zoneon the other side
of the camera. It’s certainly openedmore
doors and helpedmemovemycareer on to
the next level and has provided a validation
to all the early alarmcalls andmiles driven.

QWhat are the rewardsofwinning?
Aside from the financial prizes, the

psychological boost is thebiggest reward.
Landscapephotography is, largely, a solitary
existence. I enjoy the time that affordsme to
reflecton things, concentrateonbeing in the
moment innature and truly immersemyself
inwhat I do.Winningacompetitionand
knowing that youhavebeenable toconvey
what you saw in suchaway that surpasses
other entrants provides aconsiderable
amountof reassurance that you’reon the
right path andnot just treadingwater.

QWhat advicewould yougive those
entering competitions?

I know fromchatting to friendswhoenter
competitions that people select entries in
differentways. Some study entries from

previous years, accompanying books and
judges' websites, others ask friends to help
choose, somebuild and compile specific
Lightroomcollections throughout a year.

It’s easy to think that selecting the right
images is all you need to dobut, as
important as it is, you still need to check a
few things before submission. Read the
rules and be sure you understand the
themes. Placing the right shot in thewrong

category is awaste of an entry. If the rules
state no cloning, for example, double-check
your Rawfile.Make sure youhaven't left any
sensor spots on your images and that
horizons are level. Ensure you export files at
the required dimensions and resolution and
name them in accordancewith the rules.

Somecompetitions stipulate that an
image cannot be entered if it has been
successful in a previousmajor competition.
If you’re entering all themajor contests then
this is an important point. If your imagewas
shortlisted in two competitions, it would
have serious consequences for both sets of
organisers and youmight suddenly become
very unpopular! Remember above all else
that images that have not succeeded in a
competition are no less brilliant.My Summer
Mist at CorfeCastle thatwon theBreathing
Spaces category of IGPOTYdidn'tmake the
shortlist of LPOTY the previous year.
Conversely,myWistmansWood image that
was commended in LPOTY a year after an
unsuccessful IGPOTY entrywhere it didn’t
make the shortlist. So, be sure to persevere!

doingwellin
competitionsmeans
yougettoputyour
imagesinfrontofa

wideraudience
andaddkudosinavery

competitivefield
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A judge’sperspective...
AsoneoftheUK’sbest-lovedlAndscApephotogrAphersAndfoUnder
oftheUKlAndscApephotogrApheroftheYeArAwArds,whobetter
thAnchArliewAitetogiveexpertAdviceonhowjUdgesAssessentries

AwArd-winninglAndscApes

QIs thereanadvantageordisadvantage
toshootingpopular locations?

Thosewhocapture awell-knownor famous
locationareoftenputoffentering their
imageof it because theybelieve itwill be
discounted, but certainly fromour judges'
pointof view, theywouldn't be. It's very easy
as judges to fall into the trapof thinking 'Here
wego, another clichéDurdleDoor shot' and
rejecting it simplybecauseof the location,
but that's unfair. For thephotographer that's
travelledhalf thecountry to shoot it, the
image is their individual interpretationof the
locationand so regardlessof howoften it's
beencapturedbyothers, the imagedeserves
the sameattentionas thatof lesser-known
areas.Don'twriteoff submittingan image
simplybecause the location iswell known.
LookingatAndyFarrer's shotofBat'sHead
(winner, 2015): I'd never seen that location
covered in snowand this, alongwithhow
well the imagehadbeenexecuted,waspart
of the reason for its success. That said, it is fair
to say thatonecan't helpbut find it refreshing
to seea location that surprises you, so
unknown locations that are capturedwell do
offer that advantage.

QWhathelps elevate shortlisted entries
topotentialwinners?

Haveyouvisited someone's house,walked in
toa roomand thought 'this is lovely', or seen
amovie that becomesan instant favourite
and inbothcasesbeenunable togive a
definitive reasonwhy?Well that's kindof
what it's likewhen I'm judgingand seea still
image that captivatesme, for reasons that are
beyonddefinition. Trulywonderful images
arebeyondexplanation, butwhat I can say is
that some images reallymovemeand I'm
affectedby them. It's a verymysterious area
beyondevaluation.When I lookat a stunning
image I like tounravel it. I askmyselfwhat is it
about thecomponentparts thatmakeme
think 'this is justwonderful'. It's usually
because itwasexecutedwithmuch loving
care and thephotographerhas truly engaged
with the scene. Thewholebusinessof

QHowmanyentries are submitted
each year in to theUKLandscape

Photographer of theYear Awards?
I'mnot sureof theexact numberbutwe
receive agoodmany thousandentries each
year.We've several categories that are all
popular, but theClassic Landscapecategory
receives themost entries every year. The
numberof highquality entrieswe receive
really bringshomehowmanyvery talented
landscapephotographers there are in theUK
(andoverseas). It also reveals just how
wonderful theBritish landscape truly is. In
viewof this,we'replanning in future years to
add further categories to thecompetition.
While thenumbers eachyear don't change
greatly, one thingwe'venoticed is that the
proportionofwomensubmitting imageshas
grown,which is very refreshing.We've
noticedonour Light&Landcourses that
moreandmorewomenare takingpart,which
is a verywelcome trendalso.

QWhat's thebestwayof evaluating if a
scene isworth shooting as anentry?

Whenyou're at a location, don'tworry about
where youmightwant toenter the image, but
rather concentrateoncreating the image for
yourself. You shouldbe thinking "I'm
interpretingand responding to the scene in
this particularwaybecause it'swhat Iwant"
andhaveconfidence in the image. The
thoughtofwhichcompetitions itmight be
suitable for shouldcomemuch lateron.

QWhat tips can yougive readers on
shooting for success?

Whenyoufindaparticular landscape that
really appeals to you, becomeas familiarwith
it as possible. Revisit it asoftenas youcanand
seehow it changes throughout the year.
Scrutinise the scene, behappywith the
elements in the frameandbecertainof the
techniques you're about to apply.Omit the
redundant: excludeanything that isn't part of
the story. I haveaphrase I like touse: attend to
everything in the imageandeverything in the
imageyou intended tobe there. Treat
capturing your imageas aproductionwhere
everybit of it is important as the rest, andyour
attentionwill beworth theeffort. Take the
wholeprocess seriously. There are some
photographs that arebeautiful butwould
havebeen improvedgreatly throughmore
care andattention– for instanceagraduated
filter beingused too far downmeaning the
topsof trees aredarkenedalongwith the sky.
Theseproblemsaredue tocarelessness and
canbeeasily avoided.

You should also takecarewith image
manipulation. Theeyeand thebrain are an
amazingdouble act. Themoment a viewer is
suspicious about the realismof something in
the image, you'vegot aproblem.Restraint is
the key. As longas theendproductdoesn't
lookconcoctedorover-engineered, your
post-production ison the right lines.
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charliewaite isoneofthe
world’s leadinglandscape
photographersandthe
ownerandfounderoflight
andland,europe’s leading
photographicworkshop
andtourcompany. in2007,

charlie launchedUKlandscapephotographer
oftheYear(takeaview),anannual international
photocompetitiontofindtheUK’s ‘landscape
photographeroftheYear’andin2014,
launcheditssistercompetition, theUsA
landscapephotographeroftheYear.forfurther
details,visit:www.take-a-view.co.uk

BiogrAphy:chArliewAite

Aselectionofthebest imagesfromthe2015competition.
Above:snowdust, takenintherfield,hertfordshire,was
runner-upintheYourviewcategory.Below:dancingMarram
wasthewinneroftheclassicviewcategory.Right:Airapoint
inMist,Ullswater,wasrunner-upintheclassicviewcategory.
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evaluatingaphotograph is extraordinary
because it has tobe ledby someemotional
context. I always think that if the
photographer is standing therewithcamera
on tripodandhas somekindof emotional
engagementwith the image they've
captured, then if a percentageof this canbe
transferred from image to viewer, the viewer
will receive someof theemotion that the
photographer received. If the viewer is a
judge, then this canonlyhelpwith its
chancesof success.

QWhat do you say to thosewho lack
confidence in their abilities?

I understandwhymanyphotographers lack
theconfidence to submit images to
competitions. It's hardenough feeling
confident, regardlessof how longyou've
been in thegame. I've alwaysbelievedany
artistic endeavour shouldbeaccompanied
byadegreeof insecurity. Lacking in

confidence is finebut somewherealong the
line youneed tofindenoughself-confidence
in your image to feel it'sworth submitting. If
you've a little voice in yourhead saying 'I think
I'venailed this' andyoucanput faith in it, then
you've agoodchanceof success.

Remain 'visually agile’.Goodoptics are
importantof course.As is feelingcomfortable
with your camera and familiarwith its
functionality.Understandinghow itworks
will allowyou toproducewhat youwant and
haveparitywith your creative intention.

To lackconfidence is ahealthy feeling to
have. Improveyour skills by takingpictures,
lookingat previouswinning images, visiting
galleries and seeinghow light is used. If
you'renervous, just enterone image.

If anything, taking imagesmakes youget
out andengagewith the landscapeandenjoy
timeoutonyourownwith your camera. If all
goeswell, youcomeaway froma landscape
thinking youhaveowned it andcapturedan
image that does it justice, thenyou shouldn't
hesitate about submitting that shot.
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SomephotographS
reallymovemeandI’m
affectedbythem. It’Sa
verymySterIouSarea
beyondevaluatIon



AmAster
Atwork
ArguAblyoneofthebest-knownAndmostrenownedprofessionAl
photogrAphersworkingtodAy,JoemcnAllytAlkstoJordAnbuttersAbout
his incrediblecAreerAndsurvivingAsAphotogrApher inthemodernworld…



Mainimage:
“Shotonlocationusingthe
NikonD800EattheTemple
ofHeavenincentralBeijing.”



Howdoyouintroducea
photographerlikeJoeMcnally?
Havingachievedamind-boggling
amountthroughouthiscareer, it’s

difficulttobeconcise.Thenikonambassador
isconsideredoneofthemostimportantand
influentialphotographersworkinginthe
worldtoday.amasterofproblemsolving,
capturingcolourandmanipulatinglight,
overthecourseofhis35yearsworkingasa
professionalphotographer,he’stackleda
gamutofsubjectsandgenresonagigantic
numberofassignmentsinover60countries
aroundtheworld.whetherphotographinga
youngdonaldtrumporballetdancersin
Moscow,scalingtothetopoftheBurjKhalifa,
usingstrobestolightbiplanesinmid-flight,
orpayinghomagetotheheroesof9/11by
shootingportraits inagiantPolaroidcamera,
therearefewphotographersworkinginthe
worldtodaythatarequiteasversatileorwell
renownedasJoeMcnally.andthat’sbarely
scratchingthesurface…
JoeMcnally’sphotographiccareerstarted

outwithunwaveringambitionsofbecoming
a journalist.whilestudyingin journalism
school itwasaprerequisite thathetooka
photographyclass,andhesoonrealisedthat
hiscareerwasabouttoveer inanunexpected
direction.“Prettymuchfromthefirst timei
heldacamerai foundmyselfcompelledby
theideaofvisualstorytelling,”Joereveals.
“ihadnoplanstobecomeaphotographer.
Muchlikeeverythinginmycareer, it just
graduallyhappened.after journalismschool
imovedtonewyorkandtookajobasa
copyboyattheNewYorkDailyNews–it
wasn’tphotography,but itwasafoot inthe
door. itkeptmeinthecityandallowedmeto
pursuetheideaofbeingaphotographer.”
itwasn’tuntil Joewas letgofromhis job

at thepaperthathisdeterminationreally
kickedintogear.Heworkedforthewire
servicesandtheNewYorkTimesasa
freelancephotojournalistandagain,

JoeMcNally’scareerhas
spannedmorethan35years
andincludedassignments in
60countries.McNallywasthe
laststaffphotographerinthe
historyofLIFEmagazine,and

hasbeennamedasoneofthetop100most
importantpeople inphotography.Hewonthe
firstAlfredEisenstaedtAwardforJournalistic
Impactandhasbeenhonourednumerous
timesbyCommunicationArts,PDN,Graphis,
AmericanPhoto,POY,andTheWorldPress
PhotoFoundation.Hisprintsare innumerous
collections,mostsignificantlytheNational
PortraitGalleryoftheUnitedStatesandNational
September11Memorial&Museum.
www.joemcnally.com

Biography

photoStoryJoeMcNally
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1)“AnelaboratemirroredsetandProfotopowerinthedesert."
2)“AnassignmentforSports IllustratedonIndianabasketball."
3)“AyoungerDonaldTrump,photographedforNewsweek."
4)“Iwas inVaticanCityafterthe1981assassinationattempt."
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thetransitionintobeingconsidereda
‘professional’didn’thappenovernight.“In
theduecourseof thingsI lookedaroundand
Inoticedthat Iwaspayingallmybillswitha
camera; Iwasmakingmylivingasa
photographer,”Joereminisces.“Every
photographerhaswatershedmomentsor
momentsofgoodfortunesthatoccur,but
oftentheseadvancements inyourcareerare
gradualandtheyaccumulate.Yougofrom
job-to-job,youhavegooddaysandbaddays
andonceinawhileyougetanunexpectedly
largeassignmentoravisible jobthatyoudo
particularlywell.Allofasuddenthereare
eyeballsonyourworkandyoumakealeap
forwardatthatpoint.Butoverall, I foundthe
buildingofacareertonotbea lightningbolt
–forme, itwasfarmoreincremental.”
Joetookamomentaryrespite fromthe

freelancelife,andafull-timejobworkingfor
ABCTelevision.Aftershootingeverything
fromsoapoperapublicity imagestoactor
portraits,andMondayNightFootball tounit
stills forthenetwork,heonceagainwent it
alonewhenhewasofferedasizeable
opportunity–coveringthefirst launchofthe
AmericanSpaceShuttleprogram:“Thatwas
abig jobforme,andworthriskingthe
securityofastaffjobtogoandgrabthe
opportunity,”Joeexplains.“Itreallyhelped

launchmyfreelancecareer. Ididagoodjob
andusedthemoneyfromit tobuyaticketto
NorthernIrelandtocoverthe1981hunger
strike. IwasontheFallsRoadinBelfastonthe
morningthatBobbySandsdiedinH-Blocks.
Rightafter that therewastheassassination
attemptonPopeJohnPaul II inVaticanCity.
I segueddownthereonassignmentfor
Newsweektocovertheaftermathofthat,and
whenIcamebacktotheUSaboutfiveweeks
later Ihadafreelancecareerupandrolling.”
Joe’sworkwasgettingattention,andhis

clientbasegrewexponentially.Beforehe
knewithewasswampedwithwork, from
increasinglyprestigiousoutlets–thelikesof
TIME,LIFE,Newsweek,SportsIllustratedand
NationalGeographic.Thesehugepublications
hadseriouscloutandwereabletoputJoeina
positiontoshootsomeincredibleassignments
thatphotographerstodaycanonlydreamof:

“MyfirstreallybigjobforSportsIllustrated
wasabout Indianahighschoolbasketball.
Theygavemethreeweeksto justgooffand
makebeautifulpicturesofkidsplayingfor
theloveof thegame–itwaswonderful.My
firstcoverforNationalGeographic in1992was
calledSenseofSight.Themagazinegaveme
acontract toshoot for26weeks inthefield–
Ishot1,500rollsofKodachrome andthe
imageswerepublishedonthecoverand
42pages inside–itwasahugestory!”
Atthispoint inhiscareerMcNallyhad

alreadyphotographedawidevarietyof
subjects.Ratherthanspecialising in
photographingoneparticulargenre,
hedevelopedareputationforbeingthe
photographerthatyougotowithdifficult,
orhighlytechnicalbriefs–aproblemsolver,
ifyouwill.HisexperienceatABChadtaught
himstudioandlocationlighting,andhis
masterfuluseofflashremainsacallingcard
forhimrightuptothepresentday:“Not
everyonegravitatestowards lightingand
draggingaroundpowerpacksonlocation.
Onceeditorsgetwindthatyoucanovercome
trickysituationsandlight imagesanywhere
they’remorethanhappytoassignyou
difficult things.WhenI lightanimageI judge
lightingbymygut. Idon’tusea lightmeter
–I lightbyfeelandinstinct.Thebeautiful
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PhotoStoryJoeMcNally

AllofAsuddenthere
AreeyebAllsonyour

workAndyoumAkeAleAp
forwArdAtthAtpoint
1)“NoPhotoshophere–multipleexposures,shotonfilm.”
2)“Litbytenlights, includingeightSB-80sunderthewings.”

3)“LitbythreeNikonSB-910s,CTOgelledtosimulatesunlight.”
4)“ShootingfashioninChinawiththeNikonD800E.”
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thingaboutworkingtodaywithdigital is
thatwehavethesemarvelloustools that
assistus inthatkindofspontaneous,
impromptuapproachtolighting.”
WhileJoe’searlydaysworkingforthewire

servicesandnewspaperscalledforblack&
whitefilm,itwasthemovetoshootingin
colourforABC,andlatereditorial
assignmentsforthelikesofSportsIllustrated
andLIFE, thatgrabbedJoe’s imagination.
“Themovetodigitalwasevenmore
straightforwardthanadjustingtoshootingin
colourforme,”Joereveals.“Infact,you
couldn’tdragmekickingandscreaming
backtofilm–Iinstantlylikedtheimmediacy
ofdigital.”Joehadtoembracedigital
photographystraightawaytoo;he’dbarely
gottogripswiththeconceptwhenhewas
assignedtoshootthefirsteverall-digital
storyforNationalGeographic:“Itwasan
assignmentcalledTheFutureofFlyingthat

madethecoverinDecember2003.Ishotiton
theNikonD1XandD100anditwasthefirst
everall-digitalcoverageinthehistoryof
NationalGeographic. Itwasaveryvisiblestory
asthemagazinewasscrutinisingtheprocess
ofcoveringindigitalveryclosely.Thatwas
oneofthoseassignmentswhereitwasgood
nottoscrewitup–thankfullyIdidn’t. If Ihad
itwould’vebeenverynoticeable!”
Anothercrucialdevelopmentthathas

changedtheterrainofnot justphotography
buttheentireworld is thewidespread
acceptanceof the internet.“Digitaland
onlinecombinedchangedliterally
everything–speedofdelivery,mannerof
delivery,expectations.Theycollectively
threwopenthedoorformanypeopleto
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1)“CapturedattheverytopoftheBurjKhalifa inDubai.”
2)“Partofthefirsteverall-digitalstoryinNationalGeographic.”
3)“Shotduringa25-daybookcommissionforNorthShore-LIJ.”
4)“I’vealwaysbeenamixedbagphotographer,ageneralist.”

ThemoveTodigiTalwasevenmoresTraighTforwardThanadjusTingToshooTing
incolourforme. infacT,youcouldn’TdragmekickingandscreamingbackTofilm

embracephotography,”Joecomments
positively.Although,ashepointsout, the
digital revolutionisadouble-edgedsword:
“Thehugeinfluenceofonlinecausedthe
decline intheimportanceofprint.That’s
likelyatrendthat'sgoingtocontinueasmore
andmorepeoplecomealongwhohavebeen
raisedonnothingbutdigital.Therearealsoa
lotofpeopleouttherenowinvolvedin
photographythathavebypassedsomeofthe
verynecessarylessonsthattheolderpros
weatheredintheearlypartof theircareers.”
Thesechangeshave forcedJoetoadapthis

business toevolvewiththetimes.Although
theeditorial sideofhisworkhasscaledback
from,say, 15-20yearsago,henowshoots
morecommercialprojects,andhis studio
runsapopularworkshopprogramtoo.“I
loveworking,”hesays.“Commercialwork
canbeapositivethingbecausethefinances
aresignificantlydifferenttoeditorial jobs.
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there’sfoodforthe
tableandfoodforthe
soul.thebestworld
foraphotographeris
abalanceofeach

PhotoStoryJoeMcNally

1

2 3

andreputationarefewandfarbetween,and
it’shardertoget theirear.Thesheernumber
ofpeoplewhoarepractitionersof
photographyandvolumeofsupplyhas
floodedthemarketplace,andit’s tougherto
findmonetisationpossibilities foryour
efforts.Youcantrytobevisuallyambitious
butyoualsoneedsomeonetobackupthat
proposition.Photographersarerequiredtobe
proactiveabouttheir futurenow;youneedto
create ideas,writeproposals, stayintouch,
projectapresenceintosocialmedia,havea
voiceandtrytogettheworkthatyouare
doingnoticed,sothatpeoplewillbeattracted
tofundingprojects foryou.”

climbif theywanttoseekseriousclientsand
funding:“It’snot impossible,butdefinitely
thenumberofworthwhileassignmentshas
diminished.Thenumberofoutletshas
grownbecauseeverybodyandtheirbrother
hasawebsiteor is tryingtopublish
something,butseriousoutletswithbudget

Commercial jobsarewhatmystudiothrives
on.Butwhetherit’seditorial,commercial,or
whatever,therearejobsthataremoreabout
earningalivingthanmagnificentphoto
opportunities.Thentherearejobsthatdon't
contributetothebottomline,butthey’re
significantforyourgrowth.There’sfoodfor
thetableandfoodforthesoul.Thebestworld
foraphotographerisabalanceofeach.”
Ofcourse, Joestill shoots forahandfulof

high-endeditorialpublications.Hetellsme
that it takesskill,ambitionandexperienceto
securethework–youcan’t justsitbackand
wait forthephonetoringinthisdayandage,
andit’sahigherhill forphotographersto



1)“I riggedaD810inplace,andlit thepilotwithtwoSB-910s."
2)“DancerNadiaGrachova,gracefulonaMoscowrooftop."
3)“I’vephotographedTonyBennettmanytimesovertheyears."
4)“CapturedonaNikonD2Xat1/40secatf/6.3(ISO100)."
5)“AdancerinactiononthevibrantstreetsofMexico."

5

4

GettingnoticedissomethingthatJoehas
masteredinthisconnectedage.He’soneof
themostprolificphotographerbloggerson
theinternet,regularlykeepinghis followers
uptodateoneverythingMcNallyviahisbusy
socialmediachannels.TheJoeMcNallyblog
receivesalmostamillionvisitorsperyear,
andJoeusestheplatformtodocumenthis
travels,discuss importanttopics,showcase
projectsandshareknowledgeabout
photographyandlighting.“It’s importantto
haveavoice; tostayinthemix,”Joesays.
“Socialmedia isoneareawhereyoucan
projectapresence,showwork,maybe
attractclientsandputyourselfoutthere.”

So,what’s left toaccomplish?Joeremains
asproactiveasever.Aswechathe’sgearing
upforRiotoshoottheOlympics forSports
Illustrated.He’sgoingtherewiththeviewof
capturingarangeofdifferentsubjects–from
documentaryto litportraitsandsome
competitioncoverage.Again, it’sallabout
variety.“Thelonephotographerworking
withalimitedamountofkitcannowbe
incrediblyambitious,”Joesays.“The
possibilities forbeingavisualstorytellerare
greaterthanthey’veeverbeen,andthe
technologyavailablemakesalmostanything
achievable.Thebest thingformeis toremain
vibrantandinthemixasaphotographer.

Thatwouldbeagreatreward–torealisethat
evenafterall theseyearsthere’sstillmoreto
doandpeoplefinduseformyphotographs.
That’sawonderfulobjective.Again, Idon’t
haveagrandplan.WhatIhopetoaccomplish
isaninterestinglevelofassignmentsthat
keepaccumulatingintoabodyofworkthat I
can,ultimately,beproudof.”
TokeepuptodatewithJoe’s latestwork,visit and
bookmarkhisblog:www.blog.joemcnally.com

“Iboughtmyfirst
Nikonin1973,and
havebeenaNikon
shootermywhole
career. It’salways
wonderfulthatthe
companythat
makesthecamera
thatyouusethinks
enoughofyouthat
theywantyouto
representthem.That’sanicepatontheback!
Asforkit,Ialwaystrytokeepuptodateand
current–I’musingtheD5andD500most
recently,aswellastheD810.TheD500plusthe
16-80mmf/2.8-4Eisakillercombination.
Myfavouritelens?It’snotsexy,buttheAF-S
24-70mmf/2.8G–it’sasharp,solidlensthatIbeat
upanditjustkeepsgoing!”www.nikon.co.uk

INTHEBAG...



‘At first I wanted tomake better looking
photographs, I discovered the pleasure of
creatingmoremeaningful images.’ Stephanie D’Hubert
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NIKOND3400

CANONEOS
5DMARKIV

ITHASBEENRUMOURED for awhile,
butCanonhasnowconfirmed the
CanonEOS5DMk IV (1), available

mid-September for£3,630 (body-only).
Boastinga30.4-megapixel full-frame
CMOSsensor, seven frames-per-second
shooting rate, 4Kmovie recordingand
integralWi-Fi andGPS, it's fully kittedout
for theneedsof themost
demanding stills andvideo
shooter. It also sports
61-pointwide-areaAF,
DIGIC6+processor, a
3.2in touchscreen LCD
monitor, an ISO rangeof
100-32000 (expandable
to 50-102400) and the
innovativeDual Pixel Raw
(seepanel). Also releasedare
twozooms, theweatherproof
(£1,230)EF24-105mmf/4L IS II
USM(2),whichoffersa four-stop
imagestabiliser, and the (£2,350)
EF16-35mmf/2.8L IIIUSM,which
boastsadvancedAFandpremium
imagequality.www.canon.co.uk

THELATESTADDITIONTOCANON'S
POPULAREOS5DRANGEOFFERSA
BOOSTINRESOLUTIONANDSPEED

1

THED3400 ISNikon's latest entry-level
DSLRandupdates thecurrent,
highly-popularD3300. It sports an
APS-C24.2-megapixelCMOSsensor,
NikonEXPEED4 imageprocessing
engine, ISO range from100-25600,
FullHDvideoandfive frames-per-
secondshooting. It also featuresNikon
SnapBridge, aBluetooth-based facility
that allows images tobe shared toa
compatible smart device.Usinga
low-energydesignandhigh-capacity
battery, it's claimed tobecapableofup
to 1,200 framesononecharge!

Nikonalso releaseddetails of new
budget standard and telephoto zooms: the
AF-PDXNIKKOR18-55mmf/3.5-5.6GVR (1)
andAF-PDXNIKKOR70-300mmf/4.5-6.3G
EDVR (2), eachofferingup to four-stopsof
stabilisation andNikon's StepperMotor for
smooth and silent AF. Non-VRversionswere
announced too. Availability for theD3400 is
not yet confirmedbut it canbepre-ordered
for £400body-only or £490withAF-P
18-55mmVR lens. TheAF-P 18-55mmVR is
available now for £200,while the 70-300mm
f/4.5-6.3GEDcanbepre-ordered for £350
(VR) or £300 (non-VR).www.nikon.co.uk

FUJIX-A3AIMEDAT
YOUNGERUSERS

WITH ITS180°TILTINGLCDmonitor for
selfiesand jazzybodycolours (pink, silver

orbrown), Fuji hopes tocapture the
imaginationof theyoungeruserwith the

retro-styledX-A3. It boastsa
24.2-megapixelAPS-Csensor, film
simulationmodes,Wi-Fi andFullHD
video. It's availablewithin themonth,

kittedwith theXC16-50mmf/3.5-5.6OIS
II lens for£600.Alsonew is thehighly-

anticipatedXF23mmf/2RWRwide-angle
lens (35mmequivalent). Its compact size,

weather-resistanceand lightweight
(180g)makes it an ideal lens for travel and
candids. It features tenelements in six

groups (including twoaspherical lenses)
and is sure tobeapopularpurchasewhen
released later thismonthataround£420.

www.fujifilm.co.uk

EACHOFTHEEOS5DMark IV’s30millionpixels ismadeupoftwophotodiodes
thatcanbeused togetheror individually.This technologyenables thecreationof
DualPixelRawfiles,whichcontainapairof imagesshot fromtwoveryslightly

differentpointsofview.WhenprocessedusingDigitalPhotoProfessional software,
DualPixelRawfilesallowphotographers toperformoneofthree typesofunique
adjustments. ImageMicroadjustmentallows thepositionofmaximumsharpness tobe
adjustedwhich isgreat forfine-tuningportrait images.BokehShift allowsout-of-focus
highlights tobeshiftedhorizontallyso theycoincidebetterwith in-focuselements,
whileghosting reductioncanbeused to reduce theappearanceofartefacts likeflare.

DUALPIXELRAWEXPLAINED...

2

2

3
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NIKOND5
We'veenlistedtheservicesofEvo

magazinesnapperandprofessional
automotivephotographerDeanSmith
totryoutthenewNikonD5,andtofind
outifit’suptohisexactingstandards

Test:DEANSMITH
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SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£5,500(XQD),£5,900(CF)

ImageSensor:FX-formatCMOS(35.9x23.9mm)
Resolution:20.8-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:5568x3712pixels
AFsystem:153-point (99cross-type/15atf/8)

Metering:180,000pixelRGBsensoreffectiveto-3EV
Meteringmodes:Matrix,spot,highlight-weighted

andcentre-weightedmetering
ISOrange:100-102400(expandsto50-3280000)
Shutterspeeds:1/8000sec-30seconds&Bulb

Framerate:12fps(14fpswithMirrorLock)
Storage:Dual-slot (XQDorCF)

Size:160x158.5x92mm
Weight:1,405g

Website:www.nikon.co.ukASALONG-TERMNikonuser I tend to
stayon topof themodel changeswhen
they roll around. I’mnot the type to

upgradeevery time there’s anewmodel,
but it’s good toknowwhat’s improvedand
what’s changedwitheachupgradeand
whether thechangeswouldgreatly benefit
the typesof images that I shoot.Mywork is
dividedbetweencommercial gigs, press
work for the likesofAudi andPorsche, and
editorialwork forEvomagazine, so I endup
shootingawidevarietyof things– there’s
just onecommon theme;moreoften than
not there’s a caror two in frontofmy lens.

Mycurrentworkhorse is theNikonD4S,
and thenewD5 represents a significant
jumpup in specification, onpaper at least.
TheD5boasts a 20.8-megapixel full-frame
sensor,which is up from16.2-megapixels on
theD4S. Thehigher resolution is noticeable,
both in thedetail captured and thefile size.
I actually thinkNikonhas reached the

perfect pixel countwith theD5, and I
wouldn’twant anymore froma sports
camera.However truthbe told, if I sent aD4S

file andD5file toEvo, theywouldn’t see the
difference–youhave tobepixel peeping to
notice the improvement.

ThemodelNikon sentme to testwas the
dual XQD-card version, althoughadual
CF-card version is also available. TheXQD
card format is completely ridiculous in terms
of performance– it’s proper good. Youcan
shoot at 12fps and it’ll just keepfiring long
after you're bored– there’s nobuffer slow
downat all! Thecards are expensive but
having seen theperformancebenefits, I'll be
switching to anXQDcardonmycurrent
D4S, whichhasdual XQD/CF slots.

To aD4Suser, the exterior of theD5 feels
immediately comfortable. In termsof shape

and sizenotmuchhas changed– there are a
coupleof areaswhere thegrips havebeen
improved, specificallywhen shooting in
portrait orientation andusing theAF-ON
button,whichcanbeabit difficult to locate
in a fumbleon theD4S. Overall the camera
feels very familiar in-hand. The rear of the
cameraplayshost to ahugearrayof controls,
joysticks anddials, allowing you tochange
almost anythingwithout having todive into a
menu screen.Moving theAFpoint is quick
andeasy, as is theusual adjustmentof shutter
speedandaperture. As aprofessional, it’s
important that youdon’twaste an
opportunity, ormiss amomentwhilst
navigating endless options andmenus, and
theD5’s control layout facilitates thiswayof
working. There are a coupleof
programmable Fnbuttonson the front of the
camera too– that’s not something I founda
use for yet, but I’m sureother photographers
appreciate the addition.

A small external change thatmakes abig
difference to those thatwear glasses, such as
myself, is the redesignedeyepiece–more

Gear/Professionalfieldtest
Anewflagship:Externally, theNikonD5is
almost identical tothepreviousflagship
D4S,baracoupleofnewbuttonpositions.
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specifically, the switch for the eyepiece
curtain.On theD4s this intrudes and
scratches spectacles,whereas theD5
features amuchbetter design.

Aneat ergonomic change is the ability to
change the frame rate from thebackof
camerausing thededicatedbuttonon the
handgrip.On theD4s youhave to take the
camera away fromyour eye andhead into a
menu todo this. I found this useful as, rather
than always blastingout files at 12fps,when
I’m shooting lowspeed stuff I tend toprefer
to shoot at around7fps. This is especially
trueon theD4s as it canfill up thebufferon
CFcards,whichcan lead tomissed
moments. Itmight be aplaceboeffect, but
I also feel that AFperformance is aidedby
selecting a slower burst rate, as you’re giving
thecamera time to trackbetween frames.
TheD5also features a 14fpsMirrorUp
mode, however as this uses the slower

Above:“TheD5and24-70mmf/2.8EVRareadreamcombo
–thiswasshothandheldfromamovingcarat1/5sec!”
Right:“Thecolouranddetail fromtheNikonD5'sfilesare
absolutelystunning.Thedynamicrangeis impressivetoo.”

ThehigheRResoluTionisnoTiceAble,
boThinThedeTAilcApTuRedAndThe

filesize. iThinknikonhAsReAched
ThepeRfecTpixelcounTwiThThed5



Gear/Professionalfieldtest
phase-detect autofocus system (asopposed
tocontrast-detect AF at 12fps), I didn’t really
see thebenefit in the extra rateof fire.

Although theD5andD4s are strikingly
similar externally, I actually found thebiggest
letdownon theD5was a changeof control
position. Theway that I shootwhenworking
editorially involves constantly changing
betweenexposuremodes. I’ll be doing a
static scenery shot oneminute and thena
crazydrift action shot thenext, followedby a
‘tracking’ shot (shootingonecarmoving
fromanothermovingcar), so I’malways
flickingquickly betweenexposuremodes.
With theD4s, themodebutton is situatedon
the top right shoulder, just in front of the
shutter button, so I canflick through the
modeswith thecameraup tomy face, as the
button andcontrolwheel are bothoperated
withmy right hand.With theD5however,
themodebutton is on the top left shoulder.
That’s almost a deal breaker forme. Its
positioning is really poor, ergonomically, and
it’s a pain touse. This isn’t something thatwill
get easierwith familiarity either–on theD5
I canno longer changeexposuremodes
single-handedly, and as a result I have to
take thecamera away frommy face to
switchmodes. If I’m shootingonabigheavy
lens, like a400mmf/2.8, you literally have to
put the cameradown tochange it. This is a
hugeproblem. The ISObuttonnow resides
where themodebuttonwas, so changing
ISO ismeant tobequicker andeasier, but for
my lineofwork this isn’t helpful – I change
modes farmoreoften than I do ISO. For
someonewhohas towork and react quickly
anything that slowsmedown isn’t good.

Oneexterior feature that’s new to the
NikonD5 is a touchscreen LCD–afirst for a
professional-gradeNikon. It’s actually really
goodandworks reallywell – I found it great
for navigating through lots of imagesquickly.
With theD4s you’re using aphysicalwheel
andbuttons to scroll throughand it can take
awhile. I don’t use LiveView, but youcanalso
set the focuspoint by touching the screen
– I’d imagine this is really usefulwhenusing
3DTracking froma tripod, or in videomode.

In termsofperformance, theD5 features a
newautofocus system,with a staggering 153
focuspoints, 99cross-type sensors anda
dedicatedautofocusprocessor. This gives
youahugeamountof flexibilitywhen it
comes topicking thebest autofocusmodes
andsettings for your chosen subject. The
increase incross-type focuspoints aidswith
AFaccuracyacross the frame,while thenew
AFsystem is sensitivedown to-3EV. I didn’t
get thechance to try this improvementout in
low lightunfortunately, but the specifications
are impressive, inprinciple at least.

Theadditional focusingpoints (up from
55) cover the sameareaason theD4s–
however thismeans that each focuspoint is
substantially smaller, andyouneed tobe
moreaccurate inpositioning it exactlywhere
it’s needed. For themostpart, I only really use
singlepoint autofocus, oncontinuous focus
mode (AF-C).Whenshootingamovingcar
I alwaysposition the singlepointover the
car’s numberplate– if thenumberplate is
outof focus then it looks terrible– it gets
deletedoff thememorycard straight away.
DynamicAreaAForusingagroupof focus
pointsdoesn’t offer the sameaccuracy for
action shots, however I’ll use3DTracking
mode for shooting tracking shots fromone
car toanother as it givesmemore leeway
whenmovingabout andwhen thecar is
changing indistance relative to thecamera.

Above:“Theautofocussytemisbrilliant,whenitbehaves.”
Right:“ThenewAstonMartinDB11intheAlps,shothandheld
at ISO1000.I'dusuallyuseatripodandISO100forthis,but
evenathighISOthiscouldrunoveradouble-pagespread.”
Below:“At12fps, theburstrate isblisteringlyfast."
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TheD5 is a fantastic camera. The improved
frame rate, clever autofocus systemand
high ISOperformancewill appeal toany
actionphotographer.However, it just
doesn’t excel enoughover theD4S forme
for theoutlay.Coupledwithmyniggling
frustrationsat theautofocus– it’s almost
like theAF is tooclever forwhat Iwant it to
do. I think I’ll sit it outuntil theD5Sarrives…

CONCLUSION

Speaking of tracking shots, the D5 plus the
new AF-S 24-70 f/2.8E with VR is an amazing
combo. I shot the new Fiat 124 in Italy at
1/5sec and it’s pin-sharp, which is ridiculous.
It seems to handle panning moving cars
side-on through obstacles and scenery,
such as trees, really well too, and it also
reacted well when a car approached
head-on and there was enough contrast to
lock on to. However it did leave me wanting
when shooting cars driving towards me
head-on whilst moving across the frame, or
when there wasn’t enough contrast for the
AF to grasp. The nature of my work means
that I often end up shooting large bursts of
frames to pick one final image, however my
hit rate with the D5 was considerably lower
than the D4S, which surprised me. Neither I,
nor Nikon, could work out why.

There is a custom setting on the D4S

whereby when something moves between
you and your subject you can tell the
camera how quickly to react. Most people
have this switched on so that the camera
doesn’t track the wrong thing, however I
turn it off as I want hyper-sensitive focusing.
This is especially important when a car is
approaching whilst changing direction.
On the D5 there is no ‘off’ option – it can be
made either more or less sensitive. Nikon
advised me on settings that they thought
would be perfect for what I was shooting,

but I still found it hit and miss. I thought it
could be down to the smaller focus point,
but I've checked the Raw files and
positioning is spot-on. Possibly I know
my D4S so well that I predict how it’s
going to behave? My suspicion is that
the D5 is too clever for what I want it
to do. If I was shooting football, for
example, the clever tracking AF
would work, as would the higher ISO
capabilities, but for what I shoot, at low
shutter speeds and low ISOs with single-
point AF, I think the camera is over-thinking.

The files from the D5 cannot be faulted,
I’ve used it to shoot everything from historic
hill climbs to the new Aston Martin DB11 in
the Alps, tracking shots of a new Fiat at Lake
Garda and a McLaren P1 GTR in action on
Anglesey – the results are really special. It’s
not the same leap in file quality that I saw
when I moved from the D3 to D4S, but I think
bigger advances in technology took place
between those two models. If you pixel
peep, the D5’s files are gorgeous – colours
are lush and the dynamic range is good too.
I don’t often push my files during processing,
but having played with a few Raws they seem
to hold together better than files from the
D4S. The improvements in ISO performance
are noticeable as well – I seldom shoot at
high ISOs but it’s nice to be able to produce
usable files when the situation occurs.

THE D5 FEATURES A NEW AUTOFOCUS SYSTEM, WITH A STAGGERING 153 FOCUS
POINTS, 99 CROSS-TYPE SENSORS AND A DEDICATED AUTOFOCUS PROCESSOR
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but I still found it hit and miss. I thought it 
could be down to the smaller focus point, 

positioning is spot-on. Possibly I know 

capabilities, but for what I shoot, at low 
shutter speeds and low ISOs with single-
point AF, I think the camera is over-thinking.

The fi les from the D5 cannot be faulted, 
I’ve used it to shoot everything from historic 
hill climbs to the new Aston Martin DB11 in 
the Alps, tracking shots of a new Fiat at Lake 
Garda and a McLaren P1 GTR in action on 
Anglesey – the results are really special. It’s 
not the same leap in fi le quality that I saw 
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RolleRcasesweReinventedtobRingpeaceandtRanquillitytothehassleofaiRlinetRavel.andtheyReallydo–
butonlyiftheypassthedReadedsizetest!weReviewninecabin-fRiendlymodelsdesignedfoRphotogRapheRs

cabin-fRiendly
RolleRcases



volume. For reference, a regular tinofbaked
beans is very close to0.4 litres!

All roller cases are surprisinglyheavyat
4-5kg– roughlydouble theweightof a
similar backpack. Addanother8kgor soof
kit, nothard todoespecially includinga
laptop, andyouhaveahefty itemof luggage
–one thatwill break the 10kgweight limit
imposedbymanyairlines.

What are they like touse?Thiswas tested
bypractical assessment, particularly noting
buildquality, theactionof theextending
handles, thezips, and thewheelsover a
different surfaces, fromoutdoor terrain to
smoothfloors like you'll findat airports.
This revealed some importantdifferences.
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Test:RICHARDHOPKINS

Luggage limits forpopularairlines (correctat timeofprint)

Airline Max.dimensions Max.weight

AirFrance 55x35x25cm 12kg

BritishAirways 56x45x25cm 23kg

easyJet 56x45x25cm Unlimited

Lufthansa 55x40x23cm 8kg

MonarchAirlines 56x40x25cm 10kg

RyanAir 55x40x20cm Unlimited

VirginAtlantic 56x36x23cm 10kg

HOWWEDIDTHETESTS
Airlinecarry-on luggage regulations arenot
quite straightforward. Although these roller
cases all claim tobecabin-friendly, and that is
generally true, theydon't complywithevery
airline's restrictions. Sowedida lotof careful
measuring, andwerenot totally surprised to
findmanufacturer's claimscanbeoptimistic,

and that some rollers failed tomeet the
tightest airline standards.Details are in the
individual reviews, andalso see the
introductionwhere the twosetsof external
dimensionsgiven in the specifications are
explained– it's key information.

The internal dimensionsgivenare the
maximumheight xwidth xdepth–
approximately–as there's a small amountof
give and take in theconstruction, and the
usabledepth is affectedby the raised
channels that accommodate thehandle
mechanism.Takingaccountof this,wemade
anassessmentof themaincompartment
capacity,measured in litres, and it's ourbest
estimateof theactual interior storage

1)Trolleyhandle:Extendingfromchannelsconcealedin
theback.Maximumheightaround100-105cmis ideal.
2)Grabhandle:Atleast twoareneededinorderto
successfullylift10kgintoanoverheadcabinlocker.
3)Tripodstraps:Usuallylocatedonthefrontorsidesto
allowthecasetocarryatripodormonopod.
4)Accessorypockets:Usuallyonthefront, forsmall
itemslikefilters,batteries,memorycardsetc.
5)Laptopslot:Paddedstoragefora15inor17inlaptop.
6) iPad/tabletslot:Asmallerversionofthepadded
laptopslotorpocket, tofitstandard-sizetablets.
7)Shoulderharness:Notacommonfeature,butvery
handyforwhenthegoinggetstooroughforthewheels.
8)Organiserpockets:Flatpocketsforslimaccessories,

likecablesandmemorycards.Securestoragefortravel
documents,map,cash,notebook.
9)Accessoriespouch:Tidybagforsmallequipment
items, likeflashtriggersorbatterycharger.
10)Velcrodividers:Hook&loopdividersareversatile,
easytocustomiseandgivegoodprotection.
11)Centraldividers:Stifferpartitionsdownthelength
havestrongcompressionresistancetoprotectagainst
crushing. Important ifthecasegoesintheaircrafthold!
12)Accessoryloops:Attachmentpointsforaccessories.
13)Wheels:Small,narrowwheelsaregreatonsmooth
surfaces,but lessgoodoverroughorsofterground.
14)Raincover:Onlyneededinadownpour,maybe
hiddenawayorstowedinasmallbag.

A IRLINETRAVELCANbe stressful at the
best of times, andwhenyou're taking
heavy andexpensive gear, youneed it

to beproperly protected, kept safe and
alwayswith you, andeasy tomoveover long
distances. Roller casesweremade for this,
and, for themost part, theydoabrilliant job.

All these roller casesclaim tobecarry-on
compatible, and theyallmeet the largest
sizes allowedbymanycarriers, butnot all
airlines are the sameandsomearepretty
tight–RyanAir for example, andVirgin
Atlantic. All airlinesclearly state the
maximumpermissible sizeon their
websites, and theweight. At check-in, you
maybeasked toput thecase insidea
measuringcageand if itwon't fit, it'll have to
goashold luggage. Tomeet the target
dimensions, somebrands say the front
pocketsneedemptyingandsquashing
down.Theexternal sizes in the reviewsareas
wemeasured themand includeall
protuberances likewheels andhandles.
We'vedone twosetsofdimensions– the
larger set is for thecasewhennormally
loaded, and the secondset is the smallest
sizewhensquashingeverythingdown.The
secondset is theone thatmatters.

Height is unlikely tobe aproblem, but
widthmight be. Althoughallwill pass the
common40cmallowance, five fail or are
marginal on the tighter 35cmstandard.
Thankfully,most size-checkingcages allow
a fewmmsgraceover the stated size.

Depth is another trickyone, and although
25cm is themost commonstandard, some
airlines drop to23cmor even20cm.All
these cases shouldmake a25cmdepth
allowance, but two fail at 23cmunless you're
lucky, andonlyone is guaranteed topass at
20cm.Always checkbefore each trip.

Most airlines impose a 10kgweight limit,
althoughyou're unlucky if theybother to
weigh your bag. Anempty case is around
4kg, and they're all capableof takingdouble
that in gear, plus a laptop. If youget stopped,
carry the laptop as personal luggage, and if
needed, stuffa lensor two into coat pockets.

ROLLERCASE:ANATOMY
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VERDICT
TheOdysseyhasaclevermulti-purposedesign that

is letdownbypoorexecution.Thataside,asa
regularroller itoffersa lotofperformanceforlittle

money, thoughbuildqualitycouldbebetter.

ANOTHER INNOVATIVE, feature-
packedandbargain-priced roller
fromNest. TheOdyssey 10 is an

unusual design, thoughbyamazing
coincidence, it's extremely similar to the
LoweproProRoller.Nestclaims it's three
bags inone–a rollingcameracase, a
backpack, anda rollingsuitcase.
Undoingazip that runs rightaround the
case (noteasy, as itwasbadlyfittedon
our sample), releases the inner
compartment thatpullsoutwitha
shoulderharnessattached–voilá, you
haveabackpack.Then there's a thin
cover inside theemptycarcass that zips
up to replace the front, turning itback
intoa rollingsuitcase.

Therearedownsides though.Usedas
abackpack it'suncomfortable,witha
rudimentaryharness thathasvery little
adjustmentorpadding.Asa rollingsuitcase,
theflimsy frontpaneloffers lowprotection,
only suitable fora light loadofclothing. It's
muchbetter as a rollingcameracase. The
capacity anddeptharegoodand it'll takea
pro-bodiedDSLRand300mmf/2.8prime.
Thereareplentyofpockets, including slots
for a 15in laptopand iPad, tripod straps,
raincover andacombinationzip-lock. The
only slightdoubt is the size thatwill only
pass the larger airlinecarry-on standard.

NestOdyssey10

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£150

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):49x38x27cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):47x37x25cm

Internaldimensions(approx):39x34x18cm
Capacity(approx):21litres

Weight:4.5kg
Shoulderharness:Yes

Removablecompartment:Yes
Website:www.ukdigital.co.uk

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall
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VERDICT
Nest’sAthenaA100offersa lotofcapacity
andusefulfeatures.Materialsandfinishmay
fall shortofthebrand leaders,but itworks
well andthe£140price iscompelling.

CLEVERDESIGNSAT lowprices are
thehallmarksofChinesebrand
Nest. TheAthenaA100 is a fully

featured roller casewith a (removable)
shoulderharness foldedawaybehinda
rearpanel, and this greatly extends the
travel potential. It’s agoodharnesswith a
sternumstrap, load-lifters anddecent
padding, though there’s nowaist belt and
that compromises stabilityoveruneven
terrain, but it’s fineonshorter urbanhikes.

There’s anoutsideorganiser pocketon
the front, anda 17in laptop slot inside, all
lined indazzlingorange. Thedividers are
conventionallyVelcroand thecentral
partitions are stiffened to resist
compressiondamage.Channels for the
handle arecompletely coveredover,
reducing theusabledepth somewhat, but
thewhole interior is flat. Thedepth is
tapered towards the top, squeezingout a
pro-specDSLR, but it shouldfit elsewhere
within the23 litre capacity, alongwithabig
telezoomorprime lens. A tripodcanbe
attached toeither side, there’s a raincover,
andahandyfinger-cupunder thebase to
helpwith lifting. It’s oneof thebigger
rollers, thoughwithacoupleof
centimetresof compressionavailable it
shouldfit the larger carry-onallowances,
if not someof the tighter standards.

NestAthenaA100

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£140

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):55x39x26cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):53x38x24cm

Internaldimensions(approx):47x33x16cm
Capacity(approx):23litres

Weight:4.3kg
Shoulderharness:Yes

Removablecompartment:No
Website:www.ukdigital.co.uk

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

BESTFEATURE
Afull shoulder

harnesspopsoutof
the rearpanel!

BESTFEATURE
Threebags inone
–rollercamera
case,backpack
androllersuitcase!



BESTFEATURE
Stiff,mouldedEVA

outerpanelgivesgood
laptopprotection

VERDICT
Trimmingthe frillshascut thecost, and
reducedthesize tomeet the tightest
carry-onlimits.Theessentialsareretained,
there'splentyofspaceandtopbuildquality.

FROMTHE INVENTORSof the
roller-caseconcept, Lowepro's brand
newPhotoStreamRL150 is

somethingof agame-changer– theprice
hasbeenset toaround£160, half theprice
of some rivals. Reducing thecosthasnot
compromisedLowepro's highbuildquality
onebit, and trimming the specification
actually brings some real practical benefits,
as thePhotoStreamRL150complieswith
the tightest airlinecarry-ondimensions
(theonlyoneunder20cmdepth). At just
3.8kg it is gettingon for a kilo lighter too.

Economymeasuresmean there's no
frontpocketor rain-cover, but all the
essentials arehere. There's plentyof room
inside,with20 litresof storage spaceanda
multitudeofVelcro internal dividers,
including stiffcentral partitions toprotect
against compressiondamage. Thehandle
mechanism intrudes inside, but it'sminimal
and there shouldbe sufficientdepth for a
big lens to sit between thechannels.

There's a 17in laptop slot inside the front
pocket,well paddedandprotectedbya
robustmouldedEVAouterpanel, plus two
meshpockets for thinner accessories–
justwideenough for a tablet, though the
zipmaynotclose. Tripod straps are
includedandalongwith twohandles there
is agrab-rail on thePhotoStream'sbase.

LoweproPhotoStreamRL150

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£160

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):57x37x19cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):55x35x17cm

Internaldimensions(approx):46x31x16cm
Capacity(approx):20litres

Weight:3.8kg
Shoulderharness:No

Removablecompartment:No
Website:www.lowepro.co.uk

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall
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VERDICT
Aroller-cum-backpack isakillertravel
combo,making lightworkofbothsmooth
floorsandtoughergoing.TheProRunner
RLx450AWIImakesagoodfistofbothtasks.

INCONTRASTTOthe sleekLowepro
PhotoStreamRL150, theProRunnerRL
x450AWIImaxesouton the sizeand

features, but still comes in at acompetitive
£230cost. Thehighlight feature is the
tuck-awayharness, including sternum
strapand (detachable)waist strap, allwell
padded.Considering the4.3kgweight, it's
notquite theperfect backpackand roller
in-one, but it comescloseand this greatly
extendsuseover rougher terrain that the
small andnarrowwheels can't copewith.

Thepadded frontpockets aregenerous,
withplentyof roomfor a 17in laptopand
iPadplus accessories.Combinedwith the
harnesson theback, this accounts for the
28cmdepth, andalsoexplainshow it can
be squeezeddownasmuchas6cmto
meetmost carry-on requirements.

The single-stemhandle is unusual and
reduces intrusion into the 19 litremain
compartment, but running rightdown the
centre it reduces thedepth toabout
12-13cm in themiddle, and that
compromises theopportunity tocarry the
bigger telephoto lenses.Nice touches
includevery secure four-point tripod
attachmentson the front, ahandy little
interior bag for accessories that slots
neatly into thebottom, a raincover and
twohandles.

LoweproProRunnerRLx450AWII

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£230

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):52x35x28cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):51x35x22cm

Internaldimensions(approx):43x31x16cm
Capacity(approx): 19 litres

Weight:4.3kg
Shoulderharness:Yes

Removablecompartment:No
Website:www.lowepro.co.uk

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

BESTFEATURE
Thehideawayharness
pullsout tocreateavery

usablebackpack



Download your free trial now: www.LandscapePro.pics!

With intelligent controls that adapt to the features in your photo, LandscapePro allows
you to get dramatic results with your landscapes.
- Intelligent selection tools.
- Unique editing controls that adapt to your photo.
- Easy-to-use slider interface.
- No technical skill required.
- Studio edition handles RAW files and can be run as a Photoshop or Lightroom plug-in.

Some of the things you can do with LandscapePro
Sky controls: replace sky, change clouds and colour, cast cloud shadows•
Lighting: change light source, temperature, time of day, go from dawn to sunset•
Automatic area selection: tag areas as sky, trees, buildings, grass, sand, rock, water•
Targeted editing: specially designed controls for different areas•
Distance controls: highlight objects, add fog•
One click presets: wet sand, stormy water, red sunset, lush trees•
And more...•

“A very powerful program”
f2 Cameracraft Sept/Oct 2016

Fast, easy landscape photo editing software

New from Anthropics - the makers of PortraitPro software

EXTRA 10%
OFF CODE
JT4315

MAKE LANDSCAPES BEAUTIFUL
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VERDICT
Agoodall-rounder,withplentyof
well-protectedspaceanddeepenoughfor
asuper-telephoto. Ithas thebiggestand
fattestwheels fortacklingunevenground.

BRANDNEWFROMManfrotto, the
ReloaderPL-RL-55hasagenerous
23 litre capacity.Weighing4.9kg, it’s

well featuredand,with agentle squeeze,
willmeet all but the tightest carry-on
restrictions. The frontpanel includes a
deepouterpocket toaccommodateboth
an iPadand17in laptop, and inside there
are four slimaccessorypockets. The front
hingesup, heldopenbydetachable
tethers, to reveal a large interior,well
suppliedwithVelcrodividers. Theseare
thicker and spongier thanmost, intended
tocreate slightly tighter spaces thathelp to
actually hold things inplace.Not soneat,
but effective.Channels for thehandle
mechanismarecovered,which reduces
thecapacity slightly, butprovides aflat
base. As a result, depth in theupper
two-thirdsof the interior is about
12-14cm,notquite enough for apro-
bodiedDSLR, but at thebottom it’s 18cm,
and that’s plenty for abig telephoto lens.
A tripodattaches to the side.

Thewheels arenoteworthy. They’re
slightly bigger thanusual, so ride the
bumpsa little better, and theyarealso
muchwider. Insteadof acurvednarrow
profile, the rolling surface is almost flat,
and2cmwide– farbetter for softer
surfaces likegravel.

ManfrottoReloaderMBPL-RL-55

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£250

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):57x37x25cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):53x35x22cm

Internaldimensions(approx):48x31x18cm
Capacity(approx):23litres

Weight:4.9kg
Shoulderharness:No

Removablecompartment:No
Website:www.manfrotto.co.uk

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

VERDICT
Aruggedandcapable roller,offeringhigh
protection forabigoutfit.Theweight
doesn’thelpwitha10kgallowancethough,
and it’s tightonsomecarry-ondimensions.

AFULLYFEATUREDANDsolidly
constructedall-rounder from
Tenba.With a21 litre capacity, it’s

heavyat 5.3kg, but solidly built to takea
beating. There’s a little compression
available to reduce theoverall dimensions,
though thewidthmay fail someof the
smaller carry-onallowances.

On the front, the vertical zip is to
accommodate two tripod legs,with the
top securedbya strapconcealednext to
theextendinghandle. Behind that is a 17in
laptoppouchplusorganiser pockets, and
inside therearefivemoremeshpockets
with thebottomonesufficient for an iPad.

Thechannel for thehandle is covered to
create aflatbaseextendingovermostof
thewidthanddepth, andpadded inserts
areprovided to take thatneatly to the
sides. This reduces thedepthavailable, but
removingan insert restoresenoughheight
for apro-sizeDSLR. Thebottomthirdof
thebaseenjoys the full 18cmdepth, to
takeabig telephoto lens.

On thebackof theTenba, a largepocket
flapsopen for easy access toflatter items
like travel documents and inside is a
tetheredmemorycardwallet anda steel
cable that loops througha secure
attachmentpoint. Surprisingly, there’s no
raincoverprovidedwith thecase.

TenbaRoadieIIUniversal

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£265

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):53x38x24cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):51x37x22cm

Internaldimensions(approx):41x32x18cm
Capacity(approx):21litres

Weight:5.3kg
Shoulderharness:No

Removablecompartment:No
Website:eu.macgroupus.com

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

BESTFEATURE
Steelcablewrapsaround
asolidobjectandthrough
the internal security loop

BESTFEATURE
Wheelsarebiggerand
fatter,muchbetterover

grassandgravel
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Aside fromtheoccasionallyuseful
multi-purpose functions (thatbumpupthe
price ifyoudon'tneedthem) this isawell
maderollerthat isdeeperthanmost.

Pricey,butperfect forsmoothairports,with
bothcapacityandeasystyle, lessgoodona
sportsfield. Fits largercarry-onallowances,
butmaystrugglewith tighterrequirements.

THELOWEPROPRORoller x100AW
is threebags inone. It's a roller
cameracase, then the inner

compartmentcomesout completewith a
shoulderharness attached tocreate a
backpack. This leaves theempty roller that
turns intoa suitcasewith a thin zip-up
cover. It's almost identical indesign to the
NestOdyssey 10, and suffers exactly the
sameshortcomings–poor as abackpack
andnot agreat suitcaseeither.

The transformer functionsmaybe
handy foroccasional usebut fortunately,
as a rollingcameracase, theLowepro
performs toahigh standard. It'swell
specified,with a 17in laptop slot andhandy
organiser pocketon the front, plus five
meshpockets. Themaincompartment is
deepandalthough there's some intrusion
fromthehandlemechanism, it's sufficient
for aprofessionalDSLR.Roomfor abig
telephoto lens is limitedonlyby the length,
andLowepro's slimMaxFit dividersmake
themostof the 19 litre spaceavailable.

Roundingout the features list are tripod
straps, a raincover zippedawayon the
back, a combinationzip-lock, and
grab-handles topandbottom.Airline
carry-oncompatibility is good,with some
compressionon thedepthhelping to
meetmost limits.

NOTCHEAPAT£330, butThinkTank
quality is alwaysdependable and
their designs areoften innovative.

Like thisAirportRollerDerbywith four sets
ofwheels, so it caneitherbe towedbehind,
or stoodupvertically andpushedaround.
Onsmooth surfaces, it’s really excellent,
especially if you’re in a stop-start queue,
thoughonunevenground the small
wheels aremoredifficult.

A zipon the front accesses a large
compartment for an iPadand15in laptop
(wesqueezed ina 17in) plusorganiser
pockets for small accessories. The front
hinges sideways,with twomeshpockets
inside, and reveals a large interiorfinished in
close toperfect 18%grey.Central dividers
are stiffened to resist vertical compression.

Channels for thehandlemechanism
arecompletely coveredover fromtop to
bottom,providinganiceflatbasebut
leavingonlynarrowstripsdowneachside
that exploit the full 18cmdepth. They’re
justwideenough to takea full pro-spec
DSLRbody, andThinkTankclaims
sufficientdepth toaccommodatea large
400mmf/2.8 lens. Impressive.

Thereare straps for a tripodon the side,
andazippedpouchcontains a steel cable
and small combinationpadlock. A rain
cover is supplied too.

LoweproProRollerx100AW

ThinkTankAirportRollerDerby

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Streetprice:£266
Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):49x35x25cm

Min.externaldimensions(compressed):47x35x22cm
Internaldimensions(approx):39x29x19cm

Capacity(approx):19litres
Weight:4kg

Shoulderharness:Yes
Removablecompartment:Yes
Website:www.lowepro.co.uk

Streetprice:£330
Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):58x39x25cm

Min.externaldimensions(compressed):55x37x22cm
Internaldimensions(approx):47x33x17cm

Capacity(approx):21litres
Weight:5kg

Shoulderharness:No
Removablecompartment:No

Website: www.snapperstuff.com

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

BESTFEATURE
With fourwheels,
it canbe towed,or
pushedalongupright

BESTFEATURE
Multifunction roller
that transforms into
aphotobackpack
androllersuitcase



Testconclusion

INPRICEORDER, thefirstBestBuyaward
goes to the just-releasedLowepro
PhotoStreamRL150.At£160, it's very

competitivelypriced forLoweproquality
and,while the featureshavebeen trimmed
back, theflip sidemeans it's theonly roller
tomeet the tightest airlinecarry-on
requirements.Movingup the size andprice
scale, Lowepro's ProRunnerRL x450AW II
is a very capable roller, andwith a full
shoulder harness andwaist belt, itmakes
thebest backpack conversion. It's awell
pricedBest Buy at £260. At the topof the
price range, the£330ThinkTankAirport
RollerDerby is a four-wheeledBest Buy.
Thedual rollingmodes areunique, and
whenhanging aroundairports in
stop-start queues, it's brilliantly easy.

Turning to theHighlyRated: theAthena
A100 fromNest is agoodbig rollerwitha
decent shoulderharness, and it's terrific
valueat£140.Then thereare twobroadly
similarHighlyRated rollers, at least in terms
ofgeneral layoutandprice– thenew
ManfrottoReloaderPL-RL-55at£250, and
TenbaRoadie IIUniversal for£265.

ThefinalHighly Rated awardgoes to the
£266LoweproProRoller x100AW.The
three-in-onedesign is notwithout fault,
butwhen taken as ahandybonuson top,
there's nodenying its appeal.

GearRollercases\
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VERDICT
Quirkylaptopaccommodationaside,a robustand
versatile rollerofferingexcellentcapacityand
protection. It'sbigandheavythough,andonly

passes the largercarry-onallowances.

THEBIGGEST,HEAVIEST, andmost
expensive rolleron test,withgallons
of capacity, loadedwith features,

andwithexcellent attention to security.
The interior is deepenough for a

pro-bodiedDSLR (or two),withextra
depthat thebottomtoaccommodatea
big telephoto lensup toawhopping
500mmf/4. Thepartitions arehighly
configurable,with three rigid full-length
dividers toprevent compressiondamage.
Itwill swallowalmost anyoutfit.

A tripodattaches to the side,withextra
fittings supplied for largermodels. There
aremultiplegrabhandles, lotsoforganiser
pockets, andon thebacka recessed
pouchhouses the raincover andalsoone
of the twosteelwire security tethers, both
withpadlocks. In addition, there's a fixed
combination lock for zipsof themain
compartment, anda riveted-onplaque
with registrationnumber incaseof loss.

Despite theattention todetail, there are
somesurprisingoversights, like the
unpadded15in laptoppocketon the front
that needsa separateoptional-extra case
forproperprotection.Ditto an iPad slot,
though there's not really roomforboth.
Or youcanbuya setof low-level dividers
topacka 15incher inside, but that reduces
space forphotoequipment.

ThinkTankAirportInternationalv2.0

SPECIFICATIONS
Streetprice:£335

Max.externaldimensions(HxWxD):55x36x25cm
Min.externaldimensions(compressed):52x36x23cm

Internaldimensions(approx):47x32x19cm
Capacity(approx):24litres

Weight:5.7kg
Shoulderharness:No

Removablecompartment:No
Website:www.snapperstuff.com

Buildquality
Features
Performance
Valueformoney
Overall

ThinkTankAirport
RollerDerby

LoweproProRunner
RLx450AWII

LoweproPhotoStream
RL150

BESTFEATURE
Four-waysecurity- two
steel tethers, zip-lock,
registrationplaque



The ultimate in
creativity and
expression

Delivered on the

Receive a FREE lens when you purchase a PENTAX 645Z Body
Choose from the following lenses:
smc FA 645 35mm f3.5 AL (IF) smc D-FA 645 55mm f2.8 smc FA 645 150mm f2.8 (IF)

Receive up to 20% off all 645Z lenses
Buy 1 > save 10% Buy 2 > save 15% Buy 3 > save 20%

This superb image was taken
by photographer Brett Harkness
featured on pages 106-109.

Brett has been using the
PENTAX 645Z for some time
and says it "gives you the
feeling you’re producing
something special."

Offers valid until
30th September 2016
from the following retailers
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Price:£900
Contact:www.benq.co.uk

Test:DANIELLEZANO

BenQW2000
DLPprojector
1080pFullHDresolution (and3D)/
1.3xzoomlens/15000:1contrast
ratio/20Wspeaker/HDMI

Overall

VERDICT

The popularityofhome cinema has led to major
strides in digital projection,which is great news for
photographers aswell as homeAVfanatics.While a
tad pricey, the Benq is a superb presentation tool.

Seeall thedetail inyourimages
with this impressive4Kmonitor

GearAccessories\

N
EC’SMULTISYNCEA244UHD
looks like adeceptivelyordinary
monitor.However, it’s anything
but.NEChaspacked the

compact, 24in chassiswith a4Kpanel
andoodlesof high-end features.With a
pixel density of 184ppi, the screen isn’t
anywherenear as pixel-packedas a
high-end smartphone, but on-screen
imageshave suchclarity that it’s
impossible not tobe impressed.

Despite its relatively small screen size,
theEA244UHDproduces incredible 4K
imagequality. TheNEC’s 10-bit IPS
panel andW-LEDbacklightmake for a
sterling combination, servingupeven
backlighting andagloriously realistic
paletteof colour. In our backlight tests,
theNEC’s brightness variedbynomore
than3.8%across thewholepanel.
Viewing angles are excellent, too,with
barely any colour shift fromeven the
most extremeangles.

TheMultiSyncEA244UHDhas a
variety of pre-calibratedpicture presets,
including sRGBandAdobeRGB
emulationmodes.Unusually, theNEC
monitor is also suitable formedical
imagingapplications thanks toa factory-
calibratedDICOMsimulationmode.

Pittedagainst anX-Rite colourimeter,
theNECcameout swinging. In sRGB
mode, it covered99.4%of the sRGB

colourgamutwith anaverageDeltaEof
1.24andamaximumDeltaEof 2.38.
Colour temperaturewasclose to ideal,
too, at 6652K. InAdobeRGBmode, the
monitor faredevenbetter, andwhile it
covered lessof theAdobeRGBcolour
space–96.6%– it did sowith anaverage
DeltaEof0.84andamaximumof2.06.

NEChas equipped theEA244UHD
with all the essential features. There are
pairs ofHDMI,DisplayPort andDVI
inputs, and the secondHDMIport
supportsMHLconnections from
compatible smartphones and tablets.
To roundoffproceedings, there’s a
three-portUSB3.0hub, and automatic
brightness andpresence sensors.

Test:SACHAMULLER

NECMultiSync
EA244UHD

Overall

VERDICT

TheEA244UHDjustifiesitshighprice
bydeliveringthefinest4Kimages
we’ve laidoureyeson. Ifthehuge
pixeldensityandcompactfigure
appeals, theEA244UHDisafine
choiceforimageandvideoediting.

SPECIFICATIONS
Price:£850

Screensize:24in
Aspectratio:16:9

Resolution:3840x2160pixels
Contrastratio:969:1
Viewingangle:178°

DVIinputs:Two
HDMIinputs:Two

DisplayPortinputs:Three
HDCPsupport:Yes

USBports(upstream):One
USBports(downstream):Three

Dimensions(WxHxD):558x218x387mm
Weight:7kg

Website:gb.colorconfidence.com/NEC

Contact: www.benq.co.ukwww.benq.co.uk

DIGITAL PROJECTORS SELL
predominantly to AV fanatics, 
but they also have a part to play 
with photographers. Many camera with photographers. Many camera 
clubs use them for displayingmembers'clubs use them for displaying members' 
images,whilewedding and lifestyle pros
use slideshowsand videos toblowaway
clients and thusgain additional revenue.
TheBenQ looks like it fits thebill tomeet
theneedsof all typesof user.

This stylish projector sports allmanner
of connections, includingHDMI andUSB
ports,with anoptionalwireless accessory
available too. Abrightness ratingof 2000
ANSI lumens andcontrast ratioof
15000:1 allows it to project clearly in
daylight, althoughdarkening the ambient
lightwill improveclarity. Settingup is very
simple –a 1.3x zoom lens allows you to
adjust the image sizewhile keystone
correction allows you to set up the
projector at an angle yet produce a
perfectly rectangular image. Thequality
of videoand images is superb– sharpness
is highwhile contrast andcolour
reproduction is excellent. Theprojector's
audio system is good too, so there is no
need toconnect it to a separate system to
playmusicwith your slideshows. Another
positive is the short throwdistance,which
means largeprojections arepossible even
in small rooms–at 2.5m, theBenqcan
deliver 100inpictures. If you're looking for
a highquality projector that candouble
upas agreat homecinemaaccessory,
thencheckout theW2000.



Visit our state of the art
stores in Burgess Hill (West
Sussex) and Central London

Visit our website for directions and
opening times for both stores

Experts in photography Unbeatable stock availability Competitive low pricing UK stock

All prices include VAT @ 20%. For opening times and store addresses, visit www.parkcameras.com/dsp.
All products are UK stock. E&OE. * = Please mention “Digital SLR Photography” for this special price

Prices correct at time of going to press; Prices subject to change; check website for latest prices.

Sony a7S II
12.2
MEGA

P I X E L S

Add a Metabones Canon EF to
E-mount T IV Adaptor for only £200

IS

Body only

£2,899.00
Add a Sony F43M

flash for £260

Sony a6000
24.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Protect your screen with Sony
PCK-LM17 LCD protectors for £13.00

Body only

£419.00
+ 16-50mm

£499.00

Sony a6300
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S

Add a Sony NP-FW50 spare battery
for £659.00

Body only

£1,069.00
+ 16-50mm

£1,249.00

4K

AF-G 10.5mm f/2.8G ED DX £599.00
AF-D 14mm f/2.8D £1,329.00
AF-D 16mm f/2.8D Fisheye £699.00
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED £669.00
AF-D 20mm f/2.8 £499.00
AF-D 24mm f/2.8D £379.00
AF-S Nikkor 24mm f/1.4G £1,799.00
AF-D 28mm f/2.8 £259.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.8G £569.00
35mm f/2 AF Nikkor D £269.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED £439.00
AF-S 35mm f1.8G DX £169.00
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G ED £239.00
AF 50mm f/1.4D £259.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G £389.00
AF-D 50mm f/1.8 £119.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G £189.00

AF-D 60mm f/2.8 Micro £429.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G Micro ED £499.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G DX £429.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G £429.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G VR £749.00
AF-DC 105mm f/2 Nikkor £879.00
AF-D 135mm f/2.0D £1,149.00
AF-D 180mm f/2.8 IF ED £749.00
AF-D 200mm f/4D IF ED £1,249.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G ED VR II £4,769.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G ED VR II £4,849.00
AF-S 300mm f/4 D IF-ED £1,149.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR £1,549.00
AF-S 400mm f/2.8 FL ED VR £9,999.00
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR £8,499.00
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR £10,999.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E FL ED VR£14,799.00

AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G £729.00
AF-S DX 12-24mm f4 G IF-ED £979.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED VR £869.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G £579.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8 IF ED £1,499.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX £1,329.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G £599.00
AF-S 18-105mm VR £219.00
AF-S 18-140mm ED VR DX £429.00
AF-S 18-200mm ED DX VR II £534.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 VR £629.00
AF-S 24-85mm VR £429.00
AF-S 28-300mm ED VR £799.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6G VR II £259.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8 VR II £1,999.00
AF-S 70-300mm IF ED VR £499.00
AF-S 200-400mm VR II £6,149.00

NIKON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58

Nikon D5
20.8
MEGA

P I X E L S

See website for latest
information on availability!

Receive a FREE 32GB XQD Card &
USB 3 Card Reader when pre-ordering

Body SRP
£5,199.00 NEW!

153
AF

P O I N T S

Nikon D500
20.9
MEGA

P I X E L S

See website for latest
information on availability!

Eligible for 12 months interest free
credit. Call 01444 23 70 60 for details

Body SRP
£1,729.00 NEW!

10 FPS

Nikon D750
24.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£1,699.00
+ 24-120mm VR

£2,299.00

Add a Nikon MB-D16 battery grip
for only £244.00!

Nikon D610
24.3
MEGA

P I X E L S 6 FPS

Body only

£1,299.00
+ 24-85 VR

£1,699.00

Visit www.parkcameras.com/used
for pre-loved D610 bodies

Nikon D7200
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 6 FPS

Body only

£799.00
+ 18-105 VR

£999.00

Add a Nikon MB-D15 battery grip
for only £229.00!

Nikon D5500
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£514.00
+ AF-P 18-55 VR

£649.00

Add a Panasonic EN-EL14a spare
battery for only £40.00!

24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 5 FPS
3.0” SD

card 1080p

The D3400 makes it spectacularly easy to shoot and share DSLR-
quality images. Nikon’s SnapBridge keeps the camera connected to
your smart device via Bluetooth® so you can actually sync photos
as you shoot. Pick up your phone and the photos are there, ready to
share: no fuss, no waiting.

E-Series
16mm f/2.8 Pancake £199.00
24mm f/1.8 ZA Carl Zeiss £889.00
24mm f/2.0 Carl Zeiss T* £999.00
50mm f/1.8 OSS £259.00
55mm f/1.8 FE Sonnar T* ZA £799.00
90mm f/2.8 Macro G FE OSS £949.00
10-18mm f/4 OSS £699.00
16-50mm f/3.5-5.6 OSS £279.00

16-70mm f/4G ZA OSS £799.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 P. Zoom £949.00
24-70mm f/4 FE Vario-Tessar T* £899.00
24-240mm f/3.5-6.3 FE OSS £849.00
28-70mm f/3.5-5.6 FE OSS £449.00
28-135mm f/4 G FE PZ OSS £2,099.00
55-210mm f/4.5-6.3 OSS £229.00
70-200mm f/4 G FE OSS £1,249.00

Alpha-Series
30mm f/2.8 SAM 1:1 Macro DT £118.97*
35mm f/1.8 DT £149.00
50mm f/1.4 Carl Zeiss £699.97*
11-18mm f4.5-5.6 DT £599.00
16-35mm f/2.8 Carl Zeiss T* £2,200.00
24-70mm f/2.8 II Carl Zeiss T* £2,000.00
55-200mm f4.0-5.6 SAM DT £246.00
70-200mm f/2.8 G SSM II £2,799.00

Sony RX100 IV
20.1
MEGA

P I X E L S

Add a Sony NP-BX1 spare battery
for only £38.00

In stock at only

£829.00
See website for
RX100 IV cases

2.9x

Sony a7 II
24.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Add a Sigma mount converter MC-11
(Sony E  Canon EF) for only £189

IS

Body only

£1,349.00
Add a VG-C2EM

grip for £289

30.4
MEGA

P I X E L S 7 FPS
3.2” 4K

No matter who you are, or what you’re shooting, the
EOS 5D Mark IV delivers uncompromising image quality
and a professional performance.

Canon EOS 80DCanon EOS 80D
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body only

£999.00
+ 18-135 IS USM

£1,299.00

Add a Canon BG-E14 battery grip
for only £149.00!

Sony FE 50mmSony FE 50mm
f/2.8 Macro

Visit our website to learn more
about this new Macro lens!

Expected October 2016.
Pre-order to receive one of the first!

NEW & Expected Mid-September - see website for details

Flashguns
Speedlite 90EX £109.00
Speedlite 270EX II £135.00
Speedlite 320EX £185.00
Speedlite 430EX III-RT £219.00
Speedlite 600EX-RT £429.00
Speedlite 600EX-RT II £539.00

Battery Grips
BG-E11 (5D III, 5Ds/r) £225.00
BG-E13 (6D) £174.00
BG-E14 (70D) £149.00
BG-E16 (7D Mark II) £199.00
BG-E18 (750D / 760D) £115.00
For even more grips, see website

Spare batteries
LP-E19 (1D X Mark II) £149.00
LP-E4N (1D X, 1D C) £139.99
LP-E6N (5D III, 7D II, 6D) £69.00
LP-E8 (700D, 600D) £35.00
LP-E17 (760D, 750D, M3) £44.00
For even more batteries, see website

CANON ACCESSORIES Prices updated DAILY!
See www.parkcameras.com/dsp for details.

14mm f/2.8L II USM £1,599.00
20mm f/2.8 USM £385.00
24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM £1,159.00
24mm f/2.8 IS USM £455.00
EF-S 24mm f/2.8 STM £127.00
28mm f/1.8 USM £379.00
28mm f/2.8 IS USM £379.97
35mm f/1.4L USM £959.00
35mm f/1.4L II USM £1,799.00
35mm f/2.0 IS USM £379.00
40mm f/2.8 STM £149.00
50mm f/1.2 L USM £995.00
50mm f/1.4 USM £245.00
50mm f/1.8 STM £97.00
EF-S 60mm f/2.8 Macro £349.00
MP-E 65mm f/2.8 £779.00
85mm f/1.2L II USM £1,499.00
85mm f/1.8 USM £279.00
100mm f/2 USM £349.00
100mm f/2.8 USM Macro £373.00
100mm f/2.8L Macro IS £699.00
135mm f/2.0L USM £769.00
180mm f/3.5L USM £1,099.00

200mm f/2.0L IS USM £4,350.00
200mm f/2.8L USM/2 £549.00
300mm f/2.8L USM IS II £4,799.00
300mm f/4.0L USM IS £999.00
400mm f/2.8L USM IS II £7,698.00
400mm f/4.0 DO IS II £6,999.00
400mm f/5.6L USM £959.00
500mm f/4.0L IS MK II £6,699.00
600mm f/4.0L IS MK II £8,895.00
800mm f/5.6L IS USM £9,899.00
TSE 17mm f/4.0L £1,589.00
TSE 24mm f/3.5L II £1,479.00
TSE 45mm f/2.8 £1,099.00
TSE 90mm f/2.8 £1,049.97
8-15mm f/4L Fisheye USM £939.00
EF-S 10-18mm IS STM £185.00
EF-S 10-22mm f/3.5-4.5 £399.00
EF 11-24mm f/4L USM £2,799.00
EF-S 15-85mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £539.00
16-35mm f/2.8L II USM £1,060.00
16-35mm f/4.0L IS USM £769.00
17-40mm f/4.0L USM £549.00
EF-S 17-55mm f/2.8 IS USM £599.00

EF-S 18-135mm IS STM £329.00
EF-S 18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 IS USM £449.00
EF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6 £385.00
24-70mm f/2.8L II USM £1,459.00
24-70mm f/4.0L IS USM £675.00
24-105mm f/4.0L IS USM £735.00
24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM £375.00
28-300mm f/3.5-5.6L IS £1,879.00
EF-S 55-250mm f/4-5.6 IS STM £229.00
70-200mm f/2.8L IS II USM £1,599.00
70-200mm f/2.8L USM £999.00
70-200mm f/4.0L IS USM £899.00
70-200mm f/4.0L USM £499.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 IS £356.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6L IS USM £1,029.00
70-300mm DO IS USM £899.97*
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 III £188.00
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 III £219.00
100-400mm L IS USM II £1,799.00
200-400mm f/4.0L USM £8,598.00
1.4x III Extender £329.00
2x III Extender £339.00
EF 12II Extension Tube £79.99

Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58CANON LENSES

Canon EOS 750DCanon EOS 750D
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body only

£529.00
+ 18-55 IS STM

£579.00

Add a Canon LP-E17 spare battery
for only £44.00!

Canon EOS 760D
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body only

£549.00
See website for low

prices on lenses
Add a Canon LP-E17 spare battery

for only £44.00!

Canon EOS 70D
20.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body only

£699.00
+ 18-55 IS STM

£799.00

Add a Canon BG-E14 battery grip
for only £149.00!

Canon EOS 6DCanon EOS 6D
20.2
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£1,276.00
+ 24-105 IS STM

£1,579.00

Add a Canon BG-E13 battery grip
for only £174.00!

Canon EOS 5Ds
50.6
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£2,699.00
See website for low

prices on lenses
Add a Canon BG-E11 battery grip

for only £225.00!

Canon EOS 5Ds r
50.6
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£2,899.00
See website for low

prices on lenses
Add a Canon WFT-E7 wireless file

transmitter for only £599.00!

Canon EOS 5D Mark III
22.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£2,299.00
+ BG-E11 grip

£2,504.00

Visit us in store or online to see how
you can claim Canon lens rewards!

Canon EOS-1D X Mark II
20.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 14 FPS

NOW IN STOCK!!
Claim a FREE SanDisk 64GB Extreme

PRO CFast 2.0 Card and Reader!

Body SRP
£5,199.00 NEW!

For Nikon accessories including batteries, grips, cases, remotes, microphones and more, visit our website

FIRST STOCK
expected September!

Purchase from Park Cameras and you’ll go
into a draw to WIN ONE OF FOUR prizes!

Give your camera an individual look by creating your own 
personalised strap - available when purchasing 
selected cameras
• EOS 80D • EOS 760D • EOS 750D • EOS 700D 
• EOS 100D • EOS 1300D • EOS M3 • EOS M10
Claim your strap at www.canon.co.uk/camerastrap. Available 01.09.16 - 18.10.16

Create your ultimate kit bag with up to £150 cashback
on selected Canon lenses! See web for details. Available 01.09.16 - 18.10.16

NEW!



£100 trade-inbonus!

20.3
MEGA

P I X E L S 10 FPS
3.0”

IS 1080p £899.00*
Body only

£1,099.00*
+17mm f/1.8

*Prices include an extra £100 discount when you trade in
any working digital camera. Offer ends 30.09.2016.

The stylish Olympus PEN-F is the
most powerful PEN to date, with a
new Creative Dial for advanced filter
options. Its boasts a 20.3MP sensor,
and category-leading 5-axis image
stabilisation and response time.

Visit our website - updated daily
www.parkcameras.com/dsp
or e-mail us for sales advice using
sales@parkcameras.com

Phone one of our knowledgeable sales advisors
Monday - Saturday (9:00am - 5:30pm) or Sunday (10:00am - 4:00pm)

01444 23 70 58
UK’s largest independent photo store Award winning customer service Family owned & Run

For a whole range of tips and tricks and news all all the latest new products, visit blog.parkcameras.com

OLYMPUS LENSES
12mm f/2.0 £549.00
17mm f/1.8 M. ZUIKO £349.00
25mm f/1.8 M. ZUIKO £279.00
45mm f/1.8 £179.00
60mm f/2.8 Macro £349.00
7-14mm f/2.8 PRO £837.50
12-40mm f/2.8 PRO £719.00
14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 II R MFT £269.00
40-150mm f/4-5.6 R M. ZUIKO £199.00
40-150mm f/2.8 PRO + 1.4x £1,249.00
75-300mm f/4.8-6.7 ED II £349.00

See website for even more Olympus lenses!

Olympus E-M1
16.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£829.00
+ 12-40mm

£1,199.00

Claim a FREE Olympus HLD-7 batt.
grip from Olympus! Ends 30.09.16

FREE
GRIP

Olympus E-M5Olympus E-M5 Mark II
16.1
MEGA

P I X E L S
IS

Body only

£749.00
+ 12-50mm

£849.00

Add the Olympus HLD-8 battery grip
for the E-M5 II for £194.00

Olympus E-M10Olympus E-M10 Mark II
16.2
MEGA

P I X E L S 8 FPS

Body only

£449.00
+14-42mm

£549.00

See website for the limited edition
Fox Brown version!

Olympus 40-150mm
f/2.8 PRO + 1.4x converterf/2.8 PRO + 1.4x converter

Learn more about this lens in store
or at www.parkcameras.com/dsp

SRP
£1,499.99

Olympus TG-TrackerOlympus TG-Tracker
16

MEGA
P I X E L S

In stock at only

£279.00
Available in

Black or Green
Olympus CSCH-125 Tracking Holder

for £24.99

Visit our website for full details on all the Sigma lenses, as well as special deals on filters!

4.5mm f/2.8 Fisheye EX DC £599.00
8mm f/3.5 Circ. Fish EX DG £599.00
15mm f/2.8 Diag F/eye EX DG £499.00
19mm f/2.8 DN £119.00
20mm f/1.4 DG HSM £629.00
24mm f/1.4 DG HSM £599.00
30mm f/1.4 DC HSM £299.00
30mm f/2.8 DN £119.00
35mm f/1.4 DG HSM £599.00
50mm f/1.4 DG HSM (Art) £579.00
60mm f/2.8 DN £119.00
85mm f/1.4 EX DG HSM £619.00
105mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM £329.00
150mm f/2.8 OS Macro £649.00
180mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM £1,099.00

300mm f/2.8 APO EX DG £2,199.00
500mm f/4.5 APO EX DG £3,599.00
8-16mm f/4.5-5.6 DC HSM £499.00
10-20mm f/3.5 EX DC HSM £329.00
12-24mm f/4.5-5.6 II DG HSM £529.00
17-50mm f/2.8 DC OS HSM £279.00
17-70mm f/2.8-4 DC OS £319.00
18-35mm f/1.8 DC HSM £549.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 DC OS HSM £249.00
18-250mm DC Macro OS HSM £279.00
18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 DC Macro £349.00
24-35mm f/2 DG HSM Art £699.00
24-70mm f/2.8 IF EX DG £549.00
24-105mm f/4 DG OS HSM £599.00
50-500mm f/4.5-6.3 OS HSM £849.00

70-200mm f/2.8 OS £729.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 DG Macro £99.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 APO Macro £149.00
120-300mm f/2.8 DG OS HSM £2,499.00
150-500mm f/5.0-6.3 DG OS £494.99
150-600mm f/5-6.3 DG | C £739.00
150-600mm Cont. + 1.4x £849.00
150-600mm f/5-6.3 DG | S £1,199.00
150-600mm Sport + 1.4x £1,299.00
300-800mm f/5.6 EX DG HSM £5,499.00
1.4x Teleconverter APO EX DG £179.00
1.4x Teleconverter TC1401 £229.00
2.0x Teleconverter APO EX DG £199.00
2.0x Teleconverter TC2001 £269.00
USB Dock £39.99

Sigma MC-11
Mount ConverterMount Converter

Limited stock now available!

£199.00

Use your Canon / Sigma lenses
with a Sony E-mount camera

NEW!

Sigma 50-100mm
f/1.8 DC HSM | ARTf/1.8 DC HSM | ART

See website to see our
latest low price!

Available in Canon, Nikon or Sigma
fits. See website for details.

NEW!

See website to see our
latest low price!

Available in Canon, Nikon or Sigma
fits. See website for details.

SIGMA LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58

Can’t see what you’re after? See our website for thousands more products!

Sigma 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 Sports + TC-1401 Kit

Pentax K-S2Pentax K-S2
16.1
MEGA

P I X E L S 8 FPS

Body only

£469.00
+ 18-50mm WR

See web
Add a Pentax remote control F

for only £21.90.

Pentax K-3 IIPentax K-3 II
24.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

See web
+ 18-55mm WR

See web
Receive a FREE Pentax 50mm f/1.8
if bought before 11.09.2016. See web

PentaxPentax K-70
24.2
MEGA

P I X E L S

Add a Pentax D-Li109 spare battery
for only £64.00.

In stock at only

£1,249.00

PURCHASE SELECTED
PANASONIC LENSES WITH YOUR
G-SERIES CAMERA AND RECEIVE
UP TO £100 BONUS CASHBACK!

Leica 12mm f/1.4 ASPH £1,099.00*
Leica 25mm f/1.4 ASPH £429.00*
Leica 45mm f/2.8 O.I.S £539.00*
7-14mm f/4.0 £729.00*
12-35mm f/2.8 £759.00*
14-140mm f/3.5-5.6 O.I.S £385.00*
35-100mm f/2.8 O.I.S £839.00*
100-300mm f/4-5.6 O.I.S £409.00*

Panasonic LX100
12.8
MEGA

P I X E L S

In stock at only

£499.00
Add the MS2E
mic for £279

Add a Panasonic DMW-BLG10 spare
battery for £59.99

Panasonic FZ330

In stock at only

£449.00
Add the BLC12

batt for £49
Add a Lexar 32GB 1000x UHS-II

Pro SD card for only £25

24x

Panasonic GH4R
16.0
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£949.00*
+ 14-140mm

£1,299.00*

*Prices include £50 cashback from
Panasonic. Available 06.09.16 - 10.10.16

Panasonic GX8
20.3
MEGA

P I X E L S

Body only

£769.00
+ 12-60mm

£819.00*

*Price includes £50 cashback from
Panasonic. Available 06.09.16 - 10.10.16

36.4
MEGA

P I X E L S 5 FPS
3.2” IS 1080p

The K-1 features a 36.4 megapixel full-frame sensor with an AAThe K-1 features a 36.4 megapixel full-frame sensor with an AA 
filter simulator, Full HD video, a new SR II 5-axis shake reductionfi lter simulator, Full HD video, a new SR II 5-axis shake reduction 
mechanism, and is compatible with numerous lenses.

Limited stock now available!!
Body SRP £1,599.00

NEW!

Panasonic TZ100
20.1
MEGA

P I X E L S

In stock at

£549.00
Available in

Black or Silver
Add a Panasonic DMW-BLG10 spare

battery for £59.99

FREE
LENS!

Body only

£559.00
+ 18-135mm WR

£799.00

TAMRON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58

Tamron SP 10-24mm
f/3.5-4.5 Di II LD Asph. [IF]f/3.5-4.5 Di II LD Asph. [IF]

See website to see our
latest low price!

Add a Hoya Hoya 77mm REVO UV
filter for £50 on mention of this advert

Tamron SP 15-30mm
f/2.8 Di VC USD

See website to see our
latest low price!

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

Tamron 16-300mm
f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC PZDf/3.5-6.3 Di II VC PZD MACRO

See website to see our
latest low price!

Add a Hoya 67mm UV(C) HMC
filter for £15 on mention of this advert

360FLY 4K
Action cameraAction camera

ock at onlyIn stock at only £599.00

Tamrac Aero
Zoom 20
Toploader case
Black

ock at onlyIn stock at only £6.97

Steiner Observer
Binoculars 8x42Binoculars 8x42

ock at onlyIn stock at only £299.99

Visit our website for full details on all the Tamron lenses, as well as our latest LOW PRICES!

Tamrac AnvilTamrac Anvil 
27 Backpack

NEW LOW PRICE! £199.00

Velbon CX-888Velbon CX-888
Tripod

ock at onlyIn stock at only £34.00

CamRanger
Wireless Camera ControlWireless Camera Control

ock at onlyIn stock at only £239.99
was £269.00

4K

16.0
MEGA

P I X E L S
3.0” IS 4K

Capture those unmissable moments and preserve life memories
and experiences that happen in fleeting moments. The LUMIX GX80
reacts as quickly as you do – Shoot, select & save with 4K Photo.

£459.00*
Body only

£549.00*
+12-32mm

Panasonic
LUMIX GX80

£679.00*
Twin lens kit

Transit Sling 
250AW Slate Grey

£31.97

See the range of Lowepro backpacks, shoulder bags, sling bags,
rolling cases and more at www.parkcameras.com/dsp,
or by visiting our Burgess Hill or Central London stores.

Passport
Messenger

from
£33.97

Compact
Courier 80Courier 80

£17.97

£19.00

S&F Lens
Case
7 x 8cm

Urban Reporter
150£47.97

Photo Hatchback
22L Slate Grey

or by visiting our Burgess Hill or Central London stores. 

Photo Hatchback £56.97

vent Messenger
100 Black
Event Messenger
100 

£31.97

dit 100
Black
Edit 100 
Black

£9.99 Edit 100 
£9.99 TLZ 30 IITLZ 30 II 

*Prices include £50 cashback from
Panasonic. Available 06.09.16Panasonic. Available 06.09.16 - 10.10.16

£50
cashback

£50
cashback

£50
cashback

*Prices include bonus cashback!



Tel:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 4pm,
SUN 10am - 1pm.

SHOP OPEN
MON -FRI 9am - 5pm,

SAT 9am - 4pm. SUN 10am - 1pm.

Tel: 

U.K. Stock
Only

PART-EXCHANGE WELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

Nikon D5
Full Frame

Canon EOS 1DXMKII
Full Frame

Nikon D500
APS-C

Mifsuds always have a series of pro cameras, lenses flashguns and accessories
in stock ~ please see our website www.mifsuds.com for up to date details

NEW! Fuji X-T2
APS-C

Tamron 16-300mm f3.6/6.3
Di-II VC PZD

Bags, tripods, binoculars and
scopes all in stock. Full list on
website ~www.mifsuds.com

Sigma 18-300 f3.5/6.3
DCMacro OS HSMContemporaryo OS HSMC

FREE COURIER DELIVERY FOR NEW ITEMS ORDERED ON-LINE (U.K. Mainland only)
Family Run Pro DealershipWith Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Open 7 Days PerWeek. Prices Inc VAT - Correct 19/08/2016. P&P Extra. E&OE.

Full list on website ~www.mifsuds.com



BRONICA ETRS 645 USED
ETRSi + 75 F2.8 PE + RFH£399
40 F4 MC..............................£149
50 F2.8 E...............................£149
105 F3.5..................................£99
135 F4 PE M- box..............£249
150 F3.5 E ..............................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box...........£149
200 F4.5 PE..........................£199
E14 ext tube .........................£49
120 RFH..................................£69
Polaroid Back .......................£39
Plain prism ............................£59
Rotary prism.........................£99
Angle viewfinder E...........£129
Winder early .........................£79
Speed Grip E.........................£39
Tripod adapter E .................£39
Winder early .........................£49
Metz SCA 386.......................£49
BRONICA SQ 6x6 USED
SQA + 80 + back + prism .£249
SQB complete....................£399
40 F4 S ..................................£299
50 F3.5 PS ............................£299
50 F3.5 S...............................£149
110 F4.5 PS macro............£399
135 F4 PS M-.......................£229
150 F3.5 S ..............................£79
150 F4 PS ................... £149/199
180 F4.5 PS..........................£399
200 F4.5 PS M- box ..........£199
2x PS converter M-...........£179
S36 ext tube .........................£79
135N back ...........................£119
SQA Polaroid back..............£59
SQAi 120 RFH.......................£79
SQA 120 RFH ........................£49
SQAi prism late..................£299
45° Prism box.....................£129
Plain Prism S Boxed ...........£69
AE Prism Early ......................£79
ME Prism Finder ..................£69
Metz SCA 386.......................£49
Pro shade S ...........................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ...........£149
Speed grip S .........................£69
CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX body box.................£3399
1D MKIV body box ........£1699
1D MKIII body box............£499
1Ds MKIII body box.......£1199
7D MKII body .....................£899
7D body ...............................£399
6D body ...............................£899
5D MKIII b/o box............£1699
5DMKII body ..............£599/899
5DMKI body box ......£399/499
700D body M- box..............£349
550D body .............................£199
450D body box ....................£149
400D body ...............................£99
350D body ...............................£99
300D body ...............................£79
70D body box.......................£549
60D body................................£399
50D body................................£299
40D body................................£169
BG-E2...........£39 BG-ED3.....£39
BG-E4 box..£79 BG-E6........£89
BG-E7..........................................£89
BG-E8..........................................£69
BG-E9 box.................................£79
BG-E13 .....................................£139
BG-E16 .....................................£159
G10 compact box ...............£149
G9 compact...........................£119
EOS M + 22 F2 + 18-55.....£199
CANON AF USED
EOS 650 body ......................£39
EOS 600 body ......................£39
EOS 50E/300V body each £29
EOS 500N/1000 b/o each £29
10-18 F4.5/5.6 IS STM......£169
10-22 F3.5/4.5 U................£299
11-24 F4 L USM M- box£2299
16-35 F2.8 USM LII............£849
17-40 F4 L............................£399
17-55 F2.8 EFS IS USM ....£399
17-85 F4/5.6........................£179
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS EFS .........£89
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS STM............£99
18-55 F3.5/5.6 EFS .................. £59
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS..................£219
20-35 F3.5/4.5 USM..............£179
24 F2.8 IS USM........................£369
24 F3.5 TSE box...................£1199
24-70 F2.8 L USMbox.........£549
24-85 F3.5/4.5 USM..............£149
24-105 F4 L...............................£549
28 F1.8 USM box...............£259
28-90 F3.5/5.6 ......................£79
28-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ..£229
28-200 F3.5/5.6 USM.......£169
35 F1.4 L USM ....................£799
50 F1.4 USM........................£219
50 F1.8 MKII ..........................£49
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LI......£899

70-200 F4 IS U L ................£599
70-200 F4 U L.....................£299
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS USM...£799
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM ..£279
75-300 F4/5.6 MKII .............£99
85 F1.8 M-............................£199
100 F2.8 USM box.............£319
100-400 F4.5/5.6 L IS U... £799
135 F2 M- box....................£549
300 F2.8 LI IS U..................£2799
300 F4 L IS USM box.........£649
400 F4 DO...........................£2199
400 F5.6 L box.....................£699
500 F4 LI IS USM...............£4499
2x extender MKII................£199
2x extender MKI................£169
Teleplus 2x DG conv..........£89
Kenko ext tube set DG......... £89
LC-4 wireless kit ..................£89
PB-E2 drive fits EOS1/3...£149
SIGMA CAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 HSMbox.£219
12-24 F4.5/5.6 EX DG..........£399
17-70 F2.8/4 DCOS..............£179
17-70 F2.8/4 DC.....................£129
18-125 F3.8/5.6 OS DC .....£149
18-200 F3.5/6.3 HSMOS..£199
24-35 F2 DGArt M- box...£599
24-70 F2.8 HSM....................£469
50 F1.4 EX DC........................£249
50 F2.8 EX macro ............... £149
70-200 F2.8 EX DG mac....£349
70-300 F4/5.6 DG................£79
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ...........£399
150 F2.8 EX DGHSMmao.£399
150-500 F5/6.3 HSM..........£499
180 F3.5 EX DGHSMmac.£349
1.4x EX conv ..............................£99
2x EX conv..................................£99
Kenko Pro 300 1.4x conv.....£99
OTHER CAF USED
TAM 28-75 F2.8 XR Di......£199
TAM 28-300 F3.5/6.3 Di
VC PZD .......................................£399
TAM 28-300 box................£149
TAM 45 F1.8 Di VC...............£379
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ...............£99
TAM 90 F2.8 ...........................£179
CANON FLASH USED
CP-E3 batt pack...................£49
ST-E2 transmitter ................£79
430EXII..................................£169
430EZ non digital ...............£39
580EX box ...........................£179
600EX RT box .....................£279
CANON FD USED
A-1 body ................................£99
28 F2.8 ....................................£49
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ......................£49
35-105 F3.5 .........................£129
50 F1.4 ...................................£99
70-200 F4...............................£79
100-300 F5.6.........................£79
135 F2 ...................................£399
2x extender B.......................£49
299T flash ..............................£25
300TL flash............................£25
CONTAX 645 AF USED
45 F2.8 ..................................£799
CONTAX AF USED
45 F2......................................£399
90 F2.8 ..................................£299
CONTAX MF USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5 MM...........£199
40-80 F3.5 AE .....................£149
FUJI DIGITAL USED
S5 Pro body box................£229
X-T1 body graphite box .£699
X-T1 body black.................£599
X-M1 body blk box...........£149
14 F2.8 R XF box..................£529
16-55 F2.8 XF RWR..........£699
18 F2 R..................................£199
18-135 F3.5/5.6 R..............£449
23 F1.4 R box......................£529
27 F2.8 XF box ...................£199
50-140 F2.8 XF...................£949
56 F1.2 XF............................£599
60 F2.4 macro ....................£369
1.4x converter....................£269
Samyang 8 F2.8 fisheye..£179
Samyang 12 F2..................£199
Samyang 21 F1.4 ..............£199
X100 silver box ..................£349
X-T1 vertical grip...............£129
EF-42 flash...........................£119
FUJI MED FORMAT USED
GSW690 III ...........................£599
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
Centre filter 49mm.................£129
HASSELBLAD 6x6 USED
503CW chr + 80 F2.8 CF
+A12...................................£1699
PM5 prism 45°....................£149
PME prism box...................£149
45° Prism late .....................£149
45° Prism early.....................£69
NC1 prism..............................£69
WLF late ...............................£110

WLF chrome late.................£99
WLF early...............................£49
Sports viewfinder ...............£69
Chimney.................................£89
A12 chrome latest............£299
A12 late blk/chr.................£129
Polaroid back .......................£79
Winder Cw...........................£229
50 F4 CF FLE .......................£849
50 F4 CF ...............................£599
80 F2.8 CF............................£479
100 F3.5 CF .........................£549
100 F3.5 Black T*...............£399
140-280 F5.6 CF.................£799
150 F4 chrome...................£199
250 F5.6 CF .........................£399
Ext tube 21, 55 each..........£39
Vivitar 2x conv .....................£49
Pro shade 6093....................£99
Lens hoods various..... £20/50
LEICA M COMPACT USED
IIIg body chrome ..............£849
5cm F3.5 ..............................£299
50 F1.4 6 bit.....................£1199
CF flash...................................£49
LEICA SLR USED
R7 body black ....................£399
R5 body black ....................£199
LEICA BINOCULARS USED
Trinovid 10x42...................£799
Ultravid 8x32 HD ..............£999
LIGHTMETERS USED
Minolta Flashmeter V......£199
Minolta Spotmeter M......£199
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
Plain prism (645 Super)....£39
Polariod Back HP401 .........£29
Polaroid back .......................£29
120 Insert...............................£20
HA401 120 RFH Box...........£49
120 Back.................................£39
Winder....................................£79
50 F4 shift............................£299
55-110 F4.5 box.................£299
120 F4 macro .....................£269
150 F2.8 A............................£199
150 F3.5 N .............................£79
210 F4 N M- ..........................£79
Ext Tube 1, 2, 3S each .......£29
Teleplus 2x converter........£49
Vivitar 2x converter............£39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
C330 F Body +WLF ..........£149
55 F4.5 ..................................£199
65 F3.5 box late .................£199
65 F3.5 serviced.................£149
80 F2.8 late serviced........£139
180 F4.5................................£149
250 f4.5 late serviced.......£249
250 f4.5 early serviced.£179
Prism .......................................£99
Paramender ..........................£49
Porrofinder............................£59
MAMIYA 7 RF 6x7 USED
50 F4.5 L + VF.....................£699
80 F4.5 L M- box................£699
150 F4.5 M- .........................£399
Panoramic kit .......................£49
MAMIYA RB 6x7 USED
Pro S + 90 + RFH +WLF .£449
Pro SD comp M-................£649
Pro S body...........................£149
Pro S body scruffy ..............£99
WLF..........................................£79
Chimney...............................£179
120 645V back .....................£99
90 F3.5 KL ............................£249
127 F3.5 KL..........................£299
Ext tube 2....................................£49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ ProII + 90 +WLF
+ 120 RFH............................£499
RZ Pro body ........................£149
120 RFH Pro II.......................£99
120 RFH Pro I........................£49
WLF..........................................£79
Winder II.................................£69
50 F4.5 W.............................£199
65 F4 box M- ......................£399
90 F3.5 W M- box..............£299
127 F3.5 box.......................£299
180 F4.5 W box..................£199
Pro shade...............................£49
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony A77 II body................£799
Sony A77 body...................£399
Sony A350 body.................£149
Sony VGB30AM .....................£79
Sony VG-C2EM....................£179
Sony VGC70AM..................£139
Sony HV56AM.....................£169
Sony F42AM.........................£129
SONY NEX USED
A6000 body.............................£329
NEX 5 body..............................£129
FE 16-50 F3.5/5.6 EZ............£149
FE 50 F1.8 OSS E....................£169
FE 55-210 F4.5/6.3................£159
Samyang 100 F2.8macro.£229

MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
Dynax 9 body box............£299
800Si body ............................£69
7xi body .................................£49
7000i body............................£39
300Si body ............................£19
20 F2.8 ..................................£199
20-35 F3.5/4.5 M- box.....£249
24-50 F4 .................................£99
28 F2......................................£299
28 F2.8 ....................................£99
28-80 F4/5.6..........................£39
28-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................£99
28-100 F3.5/5.6 D ...............£49
35 F1.4 ..................................£399
35-70 F4 .................................£39
35-70 F3.5/4.5........................... £25
35-80 f4/5.6................................ £25
35-105 F3.5/4.5 ........................£99
50 F1.4 AF.................................£169
50 F2.8macro.........................£149
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ........................£99
85 F1.4........................................£549
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO.........£149
500 F8mirror...........................£349
VC700 grip..................................£39
RC1000S/L cord ....................... £15
AW90.............................................£49
MD90 + BP90-M...................... £79
Angle finder VN........................ £79
SONY LENSES USED
16-50 F2.8 DT SSM................£279
16-80 F3.5/4.5 ZA DT...........£449
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM................ £59
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ...............£199
55-200 F4/5.6 DT SSM ..........£69
70-300 F4.5/5.6 G SSMII box£549
85 F1.4 ZA.................................£699
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
28-135 F3.8/5.6......................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 macro.....£149
50 F1.4....................................£149
50 F2.8 EX DGmacro .......£169
55-200 F4/5.6 .........................£69
70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS ......£169
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG......£99
150-500 F5./6.3 DG ..........£499
170-500 F5/6.3...................£299
1.4x EX conv .........................£99
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII ..£239
TAM 18-200 F3.5/6.3..........£99
TAM 70-300 F4.5/5.6
Di box......................................£79
TAM 90 F2.8 .............. £179/249
Teleplus 1.4x conv..............£69
Teleplus 2x conv .................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG....£149
Min 5200i...............................£29
Min 3600HSD.......................£39
Min 5400HS ..........................£39
Min 5600HSD M-.................£99
NIKON DIGITAL AF USED
D4s body box..................£2999
D4 body box....................£2499
D3 body box....................£1199
D810 body box...............£1799
D800 body .......................£1199
D700 body box..................£599
D610 body box..................£899
D300 body box..................£299
D200 body box..................£149
D7200 body box ...............£699
D7000 body.............. £299/349
D5100 body........................£249
D5000 body........................£169
D3200 body black box ...£199
D80 body.............................£149
MBD-15 grip .......................£149
MBD-12 grip .......................£229
MBD-10 grip M- box........£149
MBD-10 grip .........................£89
MBD-200 box .......................£69
MBD-100................................£39
NIKON AF USED
F4 body ................................£349
F4E body..............................£299
F801 body ...................... £29/59
F100 body + MB-15 .........£199
F601 body .............................£29
F55 body................................£25
10.5 F2.8 AFS DX...............£419
10-24 F3.5/4.5 AFS DX ....£529
12-24 F4 DX ........................£399
14-24 F2.8 AFSM- box..£1099
14-24 F2.8 AFS ................£999
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR...£299
17-55 F2.8 AFS ......................£499
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFS ..............£449
18-55 F3.5/5.6 VRII..................£99
18-70 F3.5/4.5 AFS ..............£119
18-135 F3.5/5.6 DX..............£149
18-140 F3.5/5.6 VR DXM- £229
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI....£199
20 F2.8 AF................................£279
24 F2.8 AFD............................£299
24-70 F2.8 AFS box.............£849
24-85 F3.5/4.5 AFSVR.........£329
24-120 f4 AFSVR...................£699
28 F1.8 AFS G..........................£479

28 F2.8 AFD..............................£129
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G.............£69
28-300 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR......£649
35 F1.8 AFS DX box.............£129
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AF.................... £59
40 F2.8 AFS DXM- box.......£149
50 F1.8 AFD...........................£99
50 F1.8 AF..............................£79
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS VR........£99
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS ..............£79
55-300 F4.5/5.6 AFS VR...£199
60 F2.8 AFD.........................£249
60 F2.8 AF............................£199
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRII.....£1299
70-300 F4/5.6 AFD ...........£129
70-300 F4 G...........................£79
80-200 F2.8 AFD................£299
85 F1.4 AFD.........................£499
85 F1.8 AFS .........................£349
85 F1.8 AFD.........................£249
85 F3.5 DX M- box............£269
105 F2.8 AFS VR.................£549
105 F2.8 AFD......................£369
180 F2.8 AFD M- box.......£449
200-400 F4 AFS VRII......£3499
300 F2.8 AFS VRII M-.....£3199
300 F2.8 AFS VRI ............£2699
300 F2.8 AFS....................£1699
300 F4 AFS M- box ...........£699
300 F4 AFS box..................£599
400 F2.8 AFS VR..............£5499
500 F4 AFS VR .................£4499
600 F4 AFS VR .................£4999
600 F4 AFS II non VR.....£3499
TC14EII box .........................£269
TC17EII..................................£249
TC20EIII M- box .................£249
TC20EII..................................£199
TC20E ....................................£149
SIGMA NAF USED
12-24 F4.5/5.6 EX DG..........£379
18-50 F2.8 EX DCMac.........£199
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC OS......£199
28-300 F3.5/6.3 early..........£129
30 F1.4 EX DC........................£199
50 F1.4 Art M- box...............£499
50 F1.4 DGMint ......... £199/239
50-500 F4/6.3 DG..............£399
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG......£99
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ...........£399
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS........£499
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Sport...£999
500 F4 EX DG.......................£1999
1.4x EX DGM-.........................£119
2x EX DG box ..........................£149
TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII.................£239
11-18 F4.5/5.6.........................£219
16-300 F3.5/6.3 VC PZD.....£319
18-250 F3.5/6.3 ......................£149
70-300 F4/5.6............................ £79
OTHER NAF USED
SAMYANG 14 F2.8 ............£199
TOK 10-17 F3.5/4.5 ATX..£249
TOK 11-18 F2.8 ATX Pro..£329
TOK 12-24 F4 ATX pro.....£299
TOK 12-28 F4 ATX DX......£399
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-24..........£49 SB-25.............£49
SB-28.............................................£69
SB-80DX....................................... £79
SB-500 box...............................£149
SB-700 box...............................£199
SB-900.........................................£269
SB-910 box...............................£289
SD-8 batt pack..........................£49
SU-800........................................£179
DR-5 angle finder box.........£149
DR-3 angle finder.................... £59
GP-1A box.................................£149
MB-10 (fits F90)........................ £29
MB-23 (fits F4)...........................£69
MC-30 remote ..........................£39
MF-23 (date back F4) ............ £79
Coolscan LS-50 box .............£349
NIKONMF USED
F3 body ................................£199
FM2n body chr box..........£349
FM2n body chr ..................£249
15 F3.5 AIS...........................£799
28 F3.5 AIS.............................£99
28 F2.8 E box........................£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.............£199
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.............£129
35-70 F3.5 AIS ......................£99
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS............£79
50 F1.8 AIS pancake.........£139
50 F1.8 E.................................£59
105 F2.8 AIS macro ..........£249
180 F2.8 AIS ED scruffy...£179
200 F4 AI..............................£149
500 F4 AIS.........................£1499
500 F8 early ........................£279
TC200......................................£49
TC301....................................£149
SC-17 TTL lead.....................£25
DW-3WLF find fit F3 .........£99
DW-4 6x mag find fit F3...£99
DW-21 fits F4......................£149

Nikon bellows II box..........£89
OLYMPUS DIGITAL USED
11-22 F2.8/3.5 M-..............£379
12-60 F2.8/4 SWD.............£379
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................£49
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................£79
14-50 F3.8/5.6 ....................£199
14-54 F2.8/3.5 ....................£149
35 F3.5 ....................................£99
35-100 F2 box.................£1099
40-150 F4/5.6 .......................£49
50 F2 macro........................£279
25mm ext tube....................£79
OLYMPUS PEN USED
Stylus 1S compact............£299
OMD-EM1 body M- box .£499
OMD E-M5 MKII body .....£599
OMD E-M5 body box.......£299
OMD-EM10 MKII body....£369
OMD-EM10 body..............£299
Pen E-PM1 + 14-42 M- ....£129
Pen E-PM1 body..................£99
7-14 F2.8 Pro ......................£699
12-40 F2.8 Pro....................£599
12-50 F3.5/6.3 ....................£149
40-150 F2.8 Pro .................£999
40-150 F4/5.6 .....................£119
1.4x converter....................£249
Samyang 7.5 fisheye........£149
HLD-7 grip box..................£119
VF-2 viewfinder .................£199
OLYMPUS OM USED
OM-4Ti body ......................£249
OM-1n body chr................£169
OM-2SP body.....................£149
OM-2n body .......................£149
OM-1n body .......................£149
24 F2.8 ..................................£169
28 F3.5 ....................................£49
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ......................£79
35-105 F3.5/4.5....................£79
50 F3.5 macro ......................£79
200 F4 .....................................£79
300 F4 ...................................£169
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
G6 body black....................£199
G3 body box.......................£129
G1 body box.........................£99
GX1 body box....................£149
GF7 body box ....................£199
GF3 body black ...................£99
GF1 body ................................. £79
12-32 F3.5/5.6 ....................£149
14 F2.5 ..................................£199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................£79
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ....................£149
25 F1.4 ..................................£329
LVF2 box ..............................£149
BG-GH3 grip .........................£99
PENTAX DIGITAL USED
K5 body box .......................£299
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
MZ5N body...........................£69
10-17 F3.5/4.5 ED .............£239
16-45 F4 ...............................£199
17-70 F4 SDM M- box .....£299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ......................£29
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ......................£49
50-135 F2.8 SDM...............£379
50-200 F4/5.6 .......................£99
55 F1.4 SDM M-.................£469
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box......£229
70 F2.8 Limited..................£349
70-300 F4/5.6 .......................£79
100-300 F4.5/5.6 .................£89
SIGMA PKAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6........................£229
18-250 F3.5/6.3..................£199
24-70 F2.8 EX DG mac ....£249
PENTAX 645AF USED
645N body ..........................£399
45 F2.8 FA ............................£399
AF500FTZ flash....................£99
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8......................£249
645 body + insert .............£199
55 F2.8 ..................................£249
150 F3.5 EX++....................£149
200 F4 ..................................£149
120 Insert M- box................£49
PENTAX 67 USED
135 F4 macro late .............£249
200 F4 latest .......................£169
200 F4 early.............................£99
300 F4 early scruffy............. £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x........£249
2x rear converter...............£179
Auto ext tubes .....................£49
Vivitar 2x conv .....................£49
SAMSUNGUSED
50-200 F4/5.6 III M- box....£99
TAMRON ADII USED
90 F2.5 SP ............................£149
500 F8 ...................................£169
VOIGTLANDER USED
15 F4.5 + VF M- box.........£269
ZEISS USED
Victory Diascope 85 T* FL
+ 20x60 box.....................£1799

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 19/08/2016 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

Used Canon 500mm f4 LI IS USM - £4499
n Excellent++ condition.
n Supplied with box and case.
This is a very serious pro quality lens. It has
Canon’s acclaimed image stabilisation system
on board and incorporates Canon’s Ultrasonic
Motor (USM). This was the world’s first lens
based motor to harness ultrasonic oscillation
energy. Electronic vibrations created by a piezoelectric element power
the mechanical action of the lens. This technology makes focusing
precise, virtually noiseless and incredibly quick.

Used Canon
300mm f2.8 L IS USM300mm f2.8 L IS USM

£2799

Used Canon
300mm f4 L IS USM
box

£649

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
body
box

£3399

Used Canon
400mm f4 DO

£2199

Used Canon
EOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIIIEOS 5D MKIII
body bodybodybodybodybody

£1699

Used Canon
70-200mm f2.8 LI70-200mm f2.8 LI 

IS USM

£899

Used Canon
1D MKIV
body
box

£1699

Used Canon
EOS 7D MKII
body

£899

Used Canon
11-24mm f4 L U M- box

£2299

Used Canon
16-35 f2.8
USM
LII

£849

Used Nikon
300mm f2.8 AFS VRII M-

£3199

Used Nikon
D4
body
box

£2499

Used Nikon
400mm f2.8 AFS VR

£4499

Used Nikon
300mm f2.8 AFS VRI

£2699

Used Nikon
D3
body
box

£1199

Used Nikon
500mm f4 AFS VR

£4499

Used Nikon
14-24mm f2.8 AFS

M- box

£1099

Used Nikon
300mm f2.8 AFS

£1699

Used Nikon
600mm f4 AFSII non VR

£3499

Used Nikon
D4s
body

£2999

Used Nikon 200-400mm f4 AFSVRII - £3499
nMint- condition, minimal signs of use.
n In full working order.
n Supplied with lens soft case, hood,
tripod mount, front lens cover, rear lens cap.
n Sold with a 3 month warranty.
This lens covers a very popular range of focal lengths so saving space
and weight for photographers on the move. It has a fast f4 maximum
aperture which will be particularly useful for action, sports, wildlife
photographers etc.

ITEM YOU REQUIRE NOT LISTED? PLEASE GIVE US DETAILS OFwHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ANDwEwILL CONTACT YOUwHEN THAT ITEM BECOMES AVAILABLE.
Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.



DaVinci Resolve 11 now adds professional nonlinear editing
to the world’s most powerful color grading system!

Native Camera RAW
DaVinci Resolve works natively with all major RAW
formats! Featuring the industry’s most advanced

de-bayer algorithms, Resolve preserves every detail captured by
the camera’s sensor. That means you can adjust exposure, shadows,
highlights and mid-tones long after the camera stops rolling! With
Resolve, you can create looks that simply aren’t possible on other
systems. The native RAW workflow means your final masters are
literally first generation renders from camera original files!

Scalable Power
Hollywood’s leading studios choose DaVinci
Resolve because it handles incredibly high

resolution images and massive amounts of data easily on super
tight deadlines. Resolve is scalable and works on laptop’s up
to massive multi GPU systems connected to shared storage.
Whether you’re working on HD, 4K or beyond, DaVinci Resolve
has the power, performance and creative tools you need to get
the job done!

Integrated Editing and Grading
DaVinci Resolve 11 gives you professional editing
and color correction all in one system so you can

move between editing and grading with a click of the mouse!
No more importing, exporting, or conforming ever again!
Teams can have multiple colorists and assistants working
with an editor on the same sequence at the same time!
You get a true nonlinear workflow that lets you edit, grade
and finish faster than ever before!

Professional Nonlinear Editing
DaVinci Resolve’s multi track timeline lets you
quickly ripple, roll, slip, slide, extend and shorten

edits. The context sensitive trim tool changes automatically based
on the position of the mouse to make editing faster! Dynamic JKL
trimming works on multiple tracks and can be done in the same
direction or asymmetrically. Whether you use the mouse or
keyboard, Resolve is easy to learn and has all of the tools
professional editors need!

resolution images and massive amounts of data easily on super 

www.blackmagicdesign.com/uk

DAVINCI RESOLVE 11 LITE
Free download with unlimited nodes.

Supports 1 GPU.

Free Download

DAVINCI RESOLVE 11 SOFTWARE
Full Resolve with unlimited nodes and multiple GPUs.

Use 3rd party control panels.

£665*

DAVINCI RESOLVE 11
Full Resolve with colorist control surface

for the most advanced facilities.

£19,975*

DaVinci Resolve 11 combines the world’s most advanced color corrector with professional multi track editing so now
you can edit, color correct, finish and deliver all from one system! With its legendary image quality, real-time GPU

accelerated performance, and support for more wide dynamic range RAW formats than any other system, DaVinci Resolve
has the creative tools professional editors and colorists need to work on Hollywood’s most demanding projects!

*SRP is Exclusive of VAT



Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20% Prices correct at
time of going to press. Free Delivery** available on orders over £50
(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50 the charge
is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next Working Day
Delivery our charges are £4.99**. ◊Saturday deliveries are charged at
a rate of £7.95**. ◊Sunday deliveries are charged at a rate £8.95**.
(**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas of Scotland &
Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject
to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat operates between
9:30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available during peak periods.

†Subject to goods being returned as new and in the original packaging.
Where returns are accepted in other instances, they may be subject
to a restocking charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working

condition. Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or
incomplete (ie. being sold for spares only). Wex Photographic is a

trading name of Warehouse Express Limited (registered as company
no. 03366976. VAT number 231 9471 12). ©Warehouse Express

2016. *CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the
manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details. Showroom:

off Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon & Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Competitive
prices
Free collection
of your gear
Fast turnaround
of your quote
and credit

Trade in,
to

tradeup

wex.co.uk/part-ex

Whistler BP 350
AW Backpack

For 2-year warranty on any camera and lens kit simply register your new Nikon within 30 days of purchase. Offer applies
to UK & Republic of Ireland stock only. Call 0800 597 8472 or visit www.nikon.co.uk/register

visit wex.co.uk
01603 208762
Call us Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

24.2mp
6.0 fps
1080p

24.3mp
6.0 fps
1080p

D750 Body £1699
D750 + 24-85mm VR £2099
D750 + 24-120mm VR £2299

NEW D5 Body £5499 NEW D500 Body £1729D810 Body £2139
D810A Body £2899

D610 Body £1299
D610 + 24-85mm £1699

D7200 Body £899
D7200 + 18-105mm £1099

D750

D5 D500D810

D610D7200

D750 From £1699

NEW D5 £5499 D500 From £1729D810 From £2139

D610 From £1299D7200 From £899

Whistler:
BP 350 AW.............................£257
BP 450 AW.............................£286

Photo Sport BP:
200 AW...............................£118
300 AW...............................£147

Mountaineer Carbon eXact Tripod:
GT1532 ......................................£499
GT2542 ......................................£599
GT3542L ....................................£699
GK1542-82QD ...........................£829

Gorillapod:
Compact.......................................£17
Hybrid (Integral Head)..................£29
SLR Zoom....................................£39
Focus GP-8..................................£79

Ball Heads:
494RC2............................ £45
498RC2............................ £74
324RC2............................ £85
327RC2............................ £129.99

Anvil:
Anvil Slim................................. £139
Anvil Super.............................. £139
Anvil Pro.................................. £149

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.
Digital .................................. £109
Small ................................... £129
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £169
Tripod Strap Black or Tan.... £19

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ......................................£72
F-6 ...........................................£99
F-803.......................................£139
F-2 ...........................................£149

5DS Body £2699
5DS R Body £2899

EOS 5DS

5DS From £2699

5D Mk IV Body £3599

5D Mark IV

5D Mk IV £3599

Photo Sport BP
200 AW Black
Perfect for
carrying a DSLR
with lens attached,
an additional lens,
flash, accessories,
a 2-litre hydration
reservoir (not
included), plus
extra gear such
as a bike helmet,
jacket, snacks and
a compact tripod.

GT3542L
• 178cm Max Height
• 16cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original

F-803
RuggedWear

Perfect for
carrying a pro
DSLR with
lens attached,
4-6 ad-
ditional lenses,
a flashgun and
accessories.

3N1-25..................................£159

Manfrotto
Pro Light 3N1
Backpacks
Designed to hold
a digital SLR with
battery grip and
mid-range zoom
lens attached, 3-4
additional lenses, a
flashgun and iPad/
tablet.

G7 X Mk II

G7 X Mk II £549

D3300 Body £289
D3300 + 18-55mmAF-P £369

D3300

Black, Red
or Grey

D3300 From £289

430EX III
£219

SB5000
£429

3m Heavy Duty
Background

Stand
£89

Lumimuse LED
Lights

From £44.95
Ezybox Speed-Lite 2

£49.95
L308s
£179

Plus III Set
£199

Gemini Pulsar
Tx 500R Kit £949

Tx 500 Pro Kit £1199
D-Lite RX 4/4

Softbox Set £725
Urban Collapsible
Background £165

700D Body £399
700D + 18-55mm IS STM £449
700D + 18-135mm IS STM £649
700D + 40mm STM £799

EOS 700D

700D From £399
760D Body £549
750D Body £529
750D + 18-55mm £579
750D + 18-135mm £759

EOS 760D

760D From £549
D7100 Body £729
D7100 +18-105mm VR £949

D7100

D7100 From £729
7D Mark II Body £1179

EOS 7D Mk II

7D Mk II £1179

6D Body £1249

EOS 6D

6D £1249

D5500 Body £579
D5500 + 18-55mmAF-P £669
D5500 + 18-140mm VR £829

D5500

D5500 From £579

Black
or Red

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

NEW 1D X Mk II Body £5199

EOS 1D X Mk II

1D X MK II £5199

MT055XPRO3 ...................£139
MK055XPRO3
+ X-Pro 3-Way Head .........£209
MK055XPRO3
+ 498RC2 Ball Head..........£169
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£269
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£289
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£129

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 17,000 Products | Free Delivery on £50 or over** | 30-Day Returns Policy† | Part-Exchange Available | Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

NEW 80D Body £999
NEW 80D + 18-55mm £1089
NEW 80D + 18-135mm £1299

EOS 80D

NEW 80D £999

NEW G7 X Mk II £549
G5 X Body £579

24mm f1.8 G ED AF-S .......................................£629
85mm f1.8 G AF-S .............................................£399
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro.................£749
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX............................£669
16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX ..................£860
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II ..........£549
18-300mm f3.5-5.6 AF-S ED VR .......................£849
18-300mm f3.5-6.3 G ED VRAF-S DX ............ £629
24-70mm f2.8 E AF-S ED VR ........................... £1999

24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED..................................£1599
55-300mm f4.5-5.6 G AF-S DX VR ...................£269
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II.......................£1799
70-300mm f4.5-5.6 G AF-S IF ED VR ...............£499
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR........£1859
200-500mm f5.6 E ED VRAF-S........................£1179
58mm f1.4 G AF-S .............................................£1349
14-24mm f2.8 G AF-S ED..................................£1459
16-35mm f4 G AF-S ED VR...............................£899

EP 35mm f1.4 L II USM ...............................£1799
EF 16-35mm f2.8LMk II USM ........................£1199
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6L IS USM........................£1029
EF 24mm f1.4L II USM....................................£1159
EF 50mm f1.4 USM.........................................£279
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro....................£659
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM .........................£399
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM. .............................£769
EF 11-24mm f4L USM ....................................£2799
EF 24-70mm f4.0 L IS USM ..........................£675
EF 70-200mm f4.0 L IS USM .........................£899
EF 100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM ..............£1799
EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM.......................£1599

EF 24-105mm f4.0 L IS USM..........................£735
EF 24-70mm f2.8L II USM ..............................£1459
EF 50mm f1.2L USM......... .............................£1129
EF-S 10-18mm f4.5-5.6 IS STM.....................£185
EF 180mm f3.5 L USM Macro ........................£1099
EF 85mm f1.8 USM........... .............................£279
EF 24mm f2.8 STM Pancake..........................£127
EF 50mm f1.8 STM........... .............................£97
EF 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM.......................£319
EF 135mm f2 L USM......... .............................£769
EF 35mm f2 IS USM .......................................£399
EF 16-35mm f2.8L III USM .............................£2349
EF 24-105mm f4L IS II USM...........................£1129

MT190XPRO4 ...................£139
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£229
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£235
MT190XPRO3
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£139
MT190XPRO4

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

New

Canon Lenses Nikon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Lighting & Accessories

New New New New

20.2mp
10.0 fps
1080p

24.7mp
5.0 fps

18.0mp
5.0 fps

24.2mp
5.0 fps

24.2mp
5.0 fps

24.1mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
7.0 fps

30.4mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame

20.2mp
4.5 fps

Full Frame

24.3mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

20.9mp
10.0 fps
Full Frame

20.8mp
12.0 fps
Full Frame

36.3mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame
20.1mp
4.2x zoom

20.2mp
16.0 fps
Full Frame

50.6mp
5.0 fps

Full Frame

New





QUOTE DSLR6FOR
AN EXTRA £10

ON TOP OF OUR
VALUATION

WEBUYMORE…
...Most Digital SLR’s, Mirrorless cameras, Advanced Compacts, Classic 35mm SLR’s, Vintage cameras,

Medium Format cameras, AF & MF lenses, high quality camera bags, tripods & many accessories!

2. GET COLLECTED
Pop it in the post or we can
collect it when convenient*

*Dependant on value.

It really is as easy as...

3. GET PAID
Take advantage of one of our
super Trade-Up Offers, or just
take the money and ENJOY!

1. GET IN TOUCH
Give us a call and have a chat.

Or fill out our simple form at
www.cameraworld.co.uk/used

www.cameraworld.co.uk

Goods and delivery services subject to stock and availability.
Prices subject to change. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.

All prices include VAT@ 20%. E. & O.E.

CHELMSFORD 01245 255510
High Chelmer Shopping Centre, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1XB
chelmer@cameraworld.co.uk

LONDON 020 7636 5005
14 Wells Street (off Oxford Street), London W1T 3PB
sales@cameraworld.co.uk

Time for a Spring Clearout

· Classic Rangefinder Design

· Advanced Hybrid Multi ViewFinder

· 24.3 MegaPixel APS-C X-Trans
CMOS III Sensor

· Weather Resistant Body

· 1/8000th sec. Mechanical Shutter

Body: £1,349

£100
Trade In Bonus*

*Trade inanyworking
interchangeable lenscamera/DSLR

Alta Pro
283CT
with Ball Head

Alta Pro
253CP
with Pan Head

Alta Pro
254CB
with Ball Head

CARBONFIBRETRIPODDEALS

Alta Pro 
254CB254CB
with Ball Head

Alta Pro 
254CB254CB
with Ball Head

Alta Pro 
283CT283CT
with Ball Head

Alta Pro 

with Ball Head

Alta Pro 
253CP253CP
with Pan Head

SAVE
£161

SAVE
£100

SAVE
£170

RRP £360

£199
RRP £249.99

£150
RRP £339.99

£170

Ultrek
Travel Tripod
UT-43D II GM
with Ball & Socket Head

£89 RRP £179

Travel Tripod
with Ball & Socket Headwith Ball & Socket Head

020 7636 5005

SAVE
£90

Folds
to only
27cm!

WAS £99

EXTRA
£10OFF
Voucher code:UL10

EXCLUSIVEOFFER



MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from

ll



ManfrottoTripods&Heads
MT190XPRO3 TripodT190XPRO3 Tripod £129.00
MT055XPRO3 Tripodripod £139.00
190GO Tripodripod £149.00
XPRO Ball Head £114.00
XPRO3W 3Way Geared Heady Gear £149.00
MT190XPRO4 Tripodripod £139.00
MT190CXPRO3 Carbon Fibre Tripodripod £229.00
MT190CXPRO4 Carbon Fibre Tripodripod £235.00
MT055CXPRO3 Carbon Fibre Tripodripod £279.00
XPRO 3Way Heady Head £99.00

Befree
Aluminum

Travel Tripod
£119.00

Befree
Carbon Fibre
Travel Tripod
£248.00

Profoto B2 250
AirTTL To-Go Kit

£1,495.00
Bowens Gemini

400/400Rx Umbrella Kit

£569.00

Profoto D1 Studio
Kit 250/250 Air

£1,999.00
Bowens Gemini

500/500R Twin Head Kit

£949.00

*Befree Aluminumefree Aluminum 
Travel TripodTravel Tripod

StudioLighting

EF 50mm F1.4 USM £299.00
EF 50mm F1.8 STM £97.00
EF-S 60mm F2.8 USMMacro £349.00
EF 85mm F1.2L II USM £1,499.001,499.00
EF 100mm F2.8L IS USMMacro £619.00
EF 8-15mm F4.0L USM Fisheyey £939.00
EF 16-35mm F2.8L USM II £1,060£1,060.00
EF 17-40mm F4.0L USM £498.00
EF 24-70mm F4L IS £675.00
EF 24-70mm F2.8L II USM £1,400£1,400.00
EF 24-105mm F4.0L IS USM £727.00
EF 24-105mm F3.5-5.6 IS STM £375.00
EF 70-200mm F2.8L IS USM II £1,499£1,499.00
EF 70-200mm F4.0L IS USM £795.00
EF 70-300mm F4.0-5.6 IS USM £356.00
EF 70-300mm F4.0-5.6L IS USM £894.00
EF 100-400mm F4.5-5.6L IS USM II £1,799£1,799.00

CanonLenses FujifilmLensesNikonLenses SonyLenses

14-24mm F2.8G AF-S ED £1,459.001,459.00
16-35mm F4G AF-S ED VR £899.00
18-35mm F3.5-4.5G AF-S ED £549.00
18-200mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S VR II £519.00
18-300mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S ED VR £699.00
24-70mm F2.8G AF-S ED £1,299.001,299.00
28-300mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S VR £729.00
70-200mm F2.8G AF-S VR II £1,799.001,799.00
70-200mm F4G AF-S ED VR £999.00
80-400mm F4.5-5.6G ED VR £1,1,859.00

Nikon 300mm
F4E PF ED VR

£1,470.00

Fujifilm XF
16-55mm F2.8WR

£699.00 Sony FE
24-240mm

F3.5-6.3 OSS
£749.00

D750 BODY £1,389.00£1,389.00
D750 BODY
+ 24-85MM £1,716.00

D5300 BODY £373.00
D5300 BODY
+ 18-55MM £459.00

ALPHAA7IIBODY £1,179.00£1,179.00
ALPHAA7IIBODY
+28-70MM £1,549.00

CYBER-SHOT
RX100 IV £759.00

ALPHA
A7R II BODY £2,599.00

X-100T
BLACK/SILVER £794.00 X-T10 BLACK/

SILVER BODY £449.00

D610 BODY £1,099.00£1,099.00
D610 BODY
+ 24-85MM £1,499.00

D7200 BODY £779.00
D7200 BODY
+ 18-105MM £949.00

D7200 BODY £779.00

X-T1 GRAPHITE £919.00
X-T1 BLACK £805.00

X-PRO 2 BODY £1,349.00£1,349.00 ALPHA
A7S II BODY £2,499.00ALPHA £2,499.00ALPHA £2,599.00

ALPHA A7 II BODY £1,179.00

24-70mm F4 ZA OSS Vario-Tessar T* FE £799.00
35mm F2.8 ZA Sonnar T* FE £513.00
55mm F1.8 ZA Sonnar T* FE £618.00
70-200mm F4 G OSS FE £999.00
90mm F2.8 Macro G OSS FE £899.00
16-35mm F4 ZA OSS Vario-Tessar T* FE £1,079.001,079.00

14mm F2.8 XF ££689.00689.00
18mm F2R XF £429.00
23mm F1.4 XF £698.00
27mm F2.8 Black or Silver XFer £329.00
35mm F1.4R XF £429.00
56mm F1.2 XF £679.00
56mm F1.2R XF APD £1,079.001,079.00
60mm F2.4R Macro XF £459.00
10-24mm F4 R XF £769.00
18-135mm F3.5-5.6 WR £619.00
50-140mm F2.8 WR OIS £1,159.001,159.00
50-230mm F4.5-6.7 OIS Black or Silver XCer £289.00
55-200mm F3.5-4.8 R LM OIS XF £529.00

EOS 6D BODY £1,119.00£1,119.00
EOS 6D BODY
+ 24-105MM £1,499.00

EOS 80D BODY £999.00
EOS 80D BODY
+ 18-55MM £1,089.00

EOS 7D
MARK II BODY £1,179.00

EOS 80D BODY £999.00

EOS 5D
MARK III BODY £2,178.00

Nikon D500Nikon D500 BodyBody

£1,729.00
Nikon D810Nikon D810 BodyBody

£2,139.00
NikonNikon D5D5 BodyBody

£5,199.00

D500D810D5

Canon EOSCanon EOS 5DS R5DS R BodyBody

£2,899.00
Canon EOSCanon EOS 5DS5DS BodyBody

£2,699.00
Canon EOS-1D XCanon EOS-1D X MarkMark II II MarkMark BodyBody

£5,199.00

EOS5DSR EOS5DSEOS-1DXMarkII

All prices include VAT at 20%. Prices correct at time of going to press. E&OE. *T&Cs apply. 0876-0615

PRICEPROMISE
If you find an identical product available at a lower price
at a UK based retailer simply tell us who the competitor
is and their price and we’ll match it*. Even if you find it
cheaper up to 7 days after purchasing!

NATIONWIDE
STORES
Visit us in store at any of our
locations for expert and advice
from our specialist team.

TRADEIN..TRADEUP...
Looking to upgrade your equipment? Why not part
exchange your old kit towards the latest model?
Visit www.calphoto.co.uk or for further information
on our trade in process.

Call: 03330035000 Click:www.calphoto.co.uk Follow us on:CONTACTUS

MORE THAN JUST A
PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOP…

NEW NEW NEW

NEW

NEW



FREE
portable
speaker*

SAVEup to 50%

The Adventurer

The WeekenderThe Sun- worshipper

The Explorer

*Gifts limited to the first 1000 orders only. Please allow 28 days for delivery. UK only offer. Alternative gift may be supplied

magazinedeals.co.uk/summersale

01795 592 910 quote code: P1610PSC

Whether you’ll be sitting on a beach or going on an adventure this
summer, we have amagazine for you in ourSUMMER SALE!
SAVE UP TO 50% and receive a FREE portable
speaker – the perfect companion to any summer read
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The NEW health
& fitness magazine

Find out where at
coachmag.co.uk

FREE EVERY WEDNESDAY

GRAB SOMETHING
CHANGE SOMETHING

FIX SOMETHING
LOVE SOMETHING

GROW SOMETHING
MUNCH SOMETHING

CUT SOMETHING
BURN SOMETHING

HIT SOMETHING
READ SOMETHING

EVERY WEDNESDAY
DO SOMETHING

FITTER HEALTHIER HAPPIER

FREE EVERY WEDNESDAY
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KOOD SUPPLIES EVERY PART OF THE PHOTO TRADE - HOME AND EXPORT.
EMAIL: info@koodinternational.com FOR DETAILS OF STOCKIST IN YOUR AREA OR, IF YOU ARE A CAMERA EQUIPMENT TRADER,

SEND YOUR DETAILS FOR ACCOUNT APPLICATION AND TRADE SUPPLY PRICES | TRADE AND IMPORTERS CAN PAY BY

KOOD BRAND PRODUCTS ARE EXPORTED WORLDWIDE

A FILTER TO FIT ALL
COKIN A SIZE SYSTEMS

Z 100 MM FILTERS
GRADIENTS 100 X 125MMDOUBLE EXPOSURE AND MASKS

GRADIENTS

POLARIZERS

NEUTRAL DENSITY

NEUTRAL DENSITY

DOUBLE EXPOSURE

DIFFUSERS AND FOGS

DIFFUSERS AND FOGS

CONVERSION FILTERS

NETS

SPOTS

SPOTS

CLOSE UP’S

MULTI IMAGE AND SPEED

COLOURS

COLOURS

GRADIENTS

CONVERSION

STARS AND DIFFRACTIONS

HIGH DEFINITION GRADIENTS FOR HIGH PIXEL COUNT SLR CAMERAS

1) KOOD uses small untoughend,thick Pilkington Optical Glass Mold’s to produce the highest possible
optically flat resin Filters without curvature to ensure infinity focus

2) Casting system eliminates all bleach so no loss of density or colour over time
3) Batch tested every 12 filters to maintain good neutrality
4) All filters packed in between card, in wallets which allow no movement or dust
5) KOOD Manufactures its own filters from casting to packing

P SYSTEM TO FIT ALL
COKIN P SIZE SYSTEMS

CAN BE ORDERED FROM ANY INDEPENDENT RETAILER

K O O D
KOOD International Limited, Unit 6, Wellington Road, London Colney AL2 1EY
Tel: 01727 823812 Fax: 01727 823336
E-mail: info@koodinternational.com / koodinternational@gmail.com

www.koodinternational.com

20 x Wratten polyesters set
80A
80B
80C
81A
81B
81C
82A
82B
82C
85A
85B
85C
FLB
FLD
FLW

A Double Exposure
A Double Mask 1
A Double Mask 2
A PSF

A light Diffuser
A Strong Diffuser
A Fog 1
A Fog 2

Net Blue
Net Grey
Net Green
Net Orange
Net Red
Net Violet
Net White

Oval Spot Blue
Oval Spot Clear
Oval Spot Grey
Oval Spot Red
Oval Spot White
Spot Blue
Spot Clear
Spot Grey
Spot Green
Spot Orange
Spot Red
Spot Violet
Spot White
Wide Spot Blue
Wide Spot Clear
Wide Spot Grey
Wide Spot Green
Wide Spot Orange
Wide Spot Red
Wide Spot Violet
Wide Spot White

P Size Holder
Kood Adaptor Filter Rings + Cokin
Holders
P Adapter Ring 38.1mm
P Adapter Ring 49mm
P Adapter Ring 52mm
P Adapter Ring 55mm
P Adapter Ring 58mm
P Adapter Ring 62mm
P Adapter Ring 67mm
P Adapter Ring 72mm
P Adapter Ring 77mm
P Adapter Ring 82mm

0.3 ND Gradient Soft
0.3 ND Gradient Hard Cut
0.6 ND Gradient Soft
0.6 ND Gradient Hard Cut
0.9 ND Gradient Soft
0.9 ND Gradient Hard Cut
Light Blue Graduated
Dark Blue Graduated
Cool Blue Graduated
Light Green Graduated
Dark Green Graduated
Light Grey Graduated

A Filter Holder Set
Adapter Rings Only
Fit Kood Holder
A Filter Holder Cap
A Filter Holder Hood
A Adapter Ring 37mm
A Adapter Ring 38.1mm
A Adapter Ring 40.5mm
A Adapter Ring 46mm
A Adapter Ring 49mm
A Adapter Ring 52mm
A Adapter Ring 55mm
A Adapter Ring 58mm
A Adapter Ring 62mm

0.3 ND Gradient Soft
0.3 ND Gradient Hard Cut
0.6 ND Gradient Soft
0.6 ND Gradient Hard Cut
0.9 ND Gradient Soft
0.9 ND Gradient Hard Cut
Light Blue Graduated
Dark Blue Graduated
Cool Blue Gradient
Light Green Graduated
Dark Green Graduated
Light Mauve Graduated
Dark Mauve Graduated
Light Red Graduated
Dark Red Graduated
Light Tobacco Graduated
Dark Tobacco Graduated
Light Fog Graduated
Strong Fog Graduated
Light Yellow Graduated
Dark Yellow Graduated
Light Sunset Graduated
Dark Sunset Graduated

Linear Polariser Filter
Circular Polariser Filter

Neutral Density 2
Neutral Density 4
Neutral Density 8

Star x 4
Star x 6
Star x 6 with centre spot
Star x 8
Difraction 2x
Difraction 36x
Difraction 4x
Difraction Star 4
Difraction Star 8
Difraction Square
Difraction Halo

Close Up 1
Close Up 2
Close Up 4
Split Field

Multi Image 3
Multi Image 5
Multi Image 7
Speed

20 x Polyester colour set
Yellow
Orange
Green
Red
Sepia
Sky

Light Mauve Graduated
Dark Mauve Graduated
Light Red Graduated
Dark Red Graduated
Light Tobacco Graduated
Dark tobacco Graduated
Light Yellow Graduated
DarkYellow Graduated
Light Sunset Graduated
Dark Sunset Graduated

Linear Polariser
Circular Polariser

ND400 9 Stops (Japanese Glass)
available Round (Back Slot) Square
(for use with PL, star etc)
ND16 4 Stops (Japanese Glass)
Neutral Density x2
Neutral Density x4
Neutral Density x8
Neutral Density x8 (Glass)

Infra Red 720 Optical Glass

Starburst x4
Starburst x6
Starburst x8
Difraction 2x
Difraction 36x
Difraction Double Halo
Difraction Halo
Difraction 4x Star
Difraction Filter DS8
Difraction Square

Close up +1
Close Up +2
Close Up +4
Split Field

Yellow
Orange
Green
Red
Skylight
Sepia

Light Diffuser
Strong Diffuser
Light Fog
Strong Fog

80A
80B
80C
81A
81B
81C
82A
82B
82C
85A
85B
85C
FLD
FLW
FLB

Double Exposure
Solar Eclipse Filter

Blue Clear Spot
Clear Spot
Green Clear Centre Spot
Grey Clear Spot
Orange Clear Spot
Clear Oval Spot
Grey Oval Spot
White Oval Spot
Red Clear Spot
Violet Clear Spot
White Clear Spot

0.3 ND Gradient Soft
0.3 ND Gradient Hard Cut
0.6 ND Gradient Soft
0.6 ND Gradient Hard Cut
0.9 ND Gradient Soft
0.9 ND Gradient Hard Cut
Light Blue Graduated
Dark Blue Graduated
Light Green Graduated
Dark Green Graduated
Light Tobacco Graduated
Dark tobacco Graduated
Light Sunset Graduated
Dark Sunset Graduated

Neutral Density 2
Neutral Density 4

Diffuser Light
Diffuser Strong
Fog 1
Fog 2

Yellow
Orange
Red
Green
Sepia
Skylight

80A
80B
80C
81A
81B
81C
82A
82B
82C
85A
85B
85C
FLB
Spot Clear
Spot Oval
Spot White

KOOD

NEUTRAL DENSITY

POLARIZERS

INFRA RED 720 P FILTER

COLOURS

STARS AND DIFFRACTIONS

CLOSE UP FILTERS

DIFFUSERS AND FOGS

CONVERSION FILTERS























ESSENTIALPHOTOADVICETOHELPYOUIMPROVEYOURPHOTOGRAPHY

NEXT
ISSUE

ON
SALE11OCTOBER

Beginner’sGuide

IM
A
G
E:B

EN
H
A
LL

STAY
SHARP!
In thesecondpartofourBeginner’sGuide to
masteringyourcamera,we’ll becovering
autofocus systems indetail, so that youcan
ensure subjectsarepin-sharpevery time.Plus
we’ll be takinga lookat imagequality settings
andother important functions thatwill help
improveyourphotographs

Plus
IMPROVEYOURSKILLS
Getyour lensesclean, cardswiped
andyourbatteriescharged–we’ve
somegreatphoto tutorials that you’ll
definitelywant to tryout!

PREMIUMTRIPODS
If you’re looking for theultimate
carbon-fibre tripod for landscapes,
ourgroup testofeightmodelsover
£300reveals theverybestbuys

BESTOFBRITISH
TheSun’sChiefPhotographer
DickiePelhamreveals the trials,
tribulationsand triumphsof
shootingTeamGBat theOlympics





SUPER STOPPER
Most photographers shooting land or seascapes would choose to work at either end of
the day when the light is soft. This is also generally the time when the addition of a 6 or 10
stop filter will give the very long exposures necessary to give the effect of smooth water
and cloud motion.

But sometimes things don’t work out that way. It might be a question of tide or timing,
of weather or circumstance, or even a combination of these factors, but sometimes
you need to be able to shoot in broad daylight, or even bright sunlight, and still achieve
those very long exposures. These are the conditions for which the 15 stop Super Stopper
has been designed.

I arrived at this location, in Monterey, California, at three in the afternoon, really just for
a look as although the sky was quite overcast, conditions were incredibly bright. I then
noticed the cloud formation above the tree which seemed to be leading the eye toward
it, and the current leading in from the bottom right hand corner, and realised quickly that,
despite the bright light, this was something that might not happen again. The shutter speed
without filtration was 1/250th of a second. With a 10 stop Big Stopper that gave me 4
seconds, but with the 15 Stop Super Stopper I was able to achieve this photograph with
an exposure time of 2 minutes.

Jonathan Chritchley
www.jonathanchritchley.com www.leefilters.com

Super Stopper

NEW

Nikon D810, Zeiss 21mm Distagon,
F11 at 2 minutes, 100 ISO. LEE Super Stopper.


